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I.  BACKGROUND / CHRONOLGY 
 

2001 
The Targhee Towne Subdivision homeowners first submitted an application to the 
Wyoming Water Development Commission in the fall of 2001 to assist in making 
long overdue upgrades to their water system, which dates to the early 1970’s.  (First 
Filing Plat # 195 filed in April of 1971) The system had at times experienced 
inadequate water supply and numerous outages at the same time additional homes 
were being added to the development.  As a public community system (System # 
5600787) as defined by the EPA under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Targhee 
Towne Water System also had a number of recorded violations, mostly related to 
incomplete monitoring and reporting.  The water system itself predates the Wyoming 
DEQ (and most regulations and standards in Wyoming governing the construction of 
public water systems), consequently little was known about the details of the system 
construction and conformance with current health and safety standards. Adding to 
this problem was the lack of any available engineering plans or specifications related 
to the system. In addition, the original developers were no longer involved with the 
subdivision as all lots have been sold to individual landowners. 
 
2002 
A Level I study was completed during the summer and fall of 2002 which 
investigated the existing system in detail and identified a number of deficiencies and 
issues (Level I – Alta Master Plan, November 2002). The study also projected 
existing and future water needs for the Targhee Towne Development and the 
anticipated service area around Targhee Towne. A leak detection study using 
sensitive listening equipment was also conducted (See Appendix H). Key findings 
from the Level I are summarized by system component and listed below: 
 

 SUPPLY WELLS: Well No. 1 demonstrated the potential for pumping rates in 
up to 700 gpm during the summer (June - August) months but had significant 
sediment issues at the higher rates. Additional pump testing was 
recommended to help flush out the sediments as this well was completed with 
a 16 inch steel casing and appeared to have potential sustain flows as high 
as 500 gpm. Well No. 2 was shown to be directly influenced by pumping in 
Well No. 1 (located about 40 feet horizontally from Well No. 1) and similarly 
had sediment issues when Well No.1 was pumped vigorously. (The Well # 2 
pump and motor was subsequently replaced following the 2002 pump testing 
as a result of the sediment generated during the testing.)  Well No. 2 was also 
limited by the 6 inch steel casing and was recommended for low flow duty 
only.  

 
 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM: The distribution system was constructed with 6 

inch and 4 inch rigid type solvent weld PVC piping with limited number of 
mainline isolation valves. Little information was available about service 
connections and other details since there were no known construction 
drawings for the system. Also, leakage was found to be significant and 
estimated at over 35,000 gpd on the entire system. A leak detection study 
was conducted but with the PVC materials and limited number of valves and 
access points, unable to precisely quantify the amount and specific locations. 
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Given the age, type of piping, and existing leakage, the Level I report 
recommended that the entire distribution system be replaced with municipal 
grade PVC pipe with rubber gasket joints to provide flexibility and allow for 
temperature expansion. 

 
 STORAGE / CONTROL SYSTEM:  The lack of elevated storage tank options 

necessitated the use of a pressurized hydro-pneumatic tank system. However 
the existing system had an aging (30 plus years old) buried 6000 gallon steel 
pressurized tank and a manually operated replacement air pump that allowed 
for frequent “water logging” conditions. The existing building that housed the 
tank and controls had a settled floor and poor access to valves located in a 
lower level pit. The building structure was also in poor condition. The Level I 
report recommended that this tank be replaced with variable frequency drives 
on the supply wells and smaller pre-charged bladder type hydro-pneumatic 
tanks that did not require replacement air.  A new control building with a 
standby generator sized to operate all the supply pumps was also part of the 
Level I recommendation. Options for gravity or pumped storage were 
significantly more costly and not selected for this small system. 

 
The Level I Study also recommended that an exploratory well be drilled on the same 
homeowner association owned Lot 20 A as the two existing Targhee Towne supply 
wells to supplement supply and provide an additional water source for the growing 
needs. This site was chosen on the strength of the pump test data for Targhee 
Towne Well # 1, evidence from wells on surrounding properties suggesting that 
higher rates of groundwater production were unique to this site and logistical 
advantages due to the proximity to power and existing piping. A budget was 
developed based upon a target depth of 400 feet and submitted in October for 
approval to the WWDC and 2003 Wyoming Legislature. The Targhee homeowners 
submitted a request for funding in accordance with the Level I recommendation. 
 
In mid November of 2002 when additional night time flow measurements were being 
taken (to verify system leakage estimates), it was discovered that the water level in 
Targhee Town Well No. 1 had dropped significantly from a summer level of about 
125 feet to a depth of 180 feet. This 55 foot water level drop in a period of three 
months had never been documented previously and presented a new concern for 
the pumping capacity of the existing wells. Both wells No. 1 and No. 2 relied on 
perforations at depths from about 140 feet to 185 feet (located at the lower extend of 
the alluvial / glacial gravels and above the volcanic bedrock) for a large portion of its 
supply; which zone would be dry based upon November water level reading. This 
finding prompted the installation of a continuous recording level measuring 
transducer to better quantify water levels during the late fall and winter months. The 
results from the water level measurements are discussed in several subsequent 
technical memorandums (See Appendix A). Data from the measurements which 
occurred over several years appears in Appendix D. 
 
2003 
In February of 2003, the Targhee Towne Homeowners Association began efforts to 
form a Water District as required by the WWDC for Level II funding. It was the intent 
of the Water District to take over ownership and operational responsibilities of the 
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water system, thereby making the system eligible for grant and loan funds. The 
District was formally established in August of 2003. (See attached Order filed on 8-5-
03, Appendix G). This order was required prior to the authorization to start work on 
the Level II project. 
 
The results from the winter time water level measurements and concerns about 
sediment prompted the Targhee Towne Board of directors to reconsider the Level I 
recommendation to drill an exploratory well adjacent to Well No. 1.  A meeting held 
on June 26, 2003 (following the 2003 authorization to fund the Level II study) with 
the Targhee Towne Board of Directors, representatives from the WWDC and project 
consultants to discuss options. A letter dated July 17, 2003 was subsequently 
submitted by the project consultants to the WWDC to request changes to the Level II 
Scope of Work. (See Appendix B) The proposed changes were designed to 
reallocate funds to allow the drilling of exploratory wells at locations separate form 
the existing supply wells. In addition, the Task 2 Scope under “Well Siting” was 
expanded to provide funds to perform additional geo-physical logging of the two 
existing wells and TV the well bores; perform additional reconnaissance level pump 
testing on the adjacent wells in the area, perform testing on a well to be drilled for 
the Alta Park project. 
 
Because of prior commitments and a heavy work load, the geo-physically logging 
firms contacted were not able to perform the work until September of 2003. Strata-
Data of Casper performed the geophysical logging and TV inspection work on the 
Targhee Towne wells No. 1 and No. 2 from September 10 to the 14, 2003. The 
preliminary results were viewed with the District Board on September 14, 2003.  A 
detailed summary of the logging and field investigations is attached. (See Appendix 
C) 
 
During this time, the plan to drill a new well for the Alta Park was postponed until the 
spring of 2004 -- due to county funding and scheduling issues. Also, it became 
apparent after looking at well options and the desire of the District Board to use 
multiple wells for their system that additional funding would be needed. Therefore, a 
request for additional funding was submitted to the WWDC and 2004 Wyoming State 
Legislature for additional funding to drill two shallow exploratory wells. (See 
Appendix I) Additional water level monitoring also took place during this period to 
help verify that the prior large seasonal fluctuations were representative and is 
discussed in technical memorandums that appear in Appendix A. 
 
2004 
Following the authorization of additional Level II funding in the spring of 2004, a 
planning meeting was conducted in June of 2004 to discuss project goals and 
objectives and to report on past findings and results. Efforts to secure test well 
drilling locations and easements were also presented. Information from the 
surveillance level pump testing suggested that a well located at the far west extent of 
the district – taking advantage of what appeared to be the deepest portion of the 
more permeable alluvial gravel deposits – was suggested.  A remnant property 
created by the Altamont subdivision located east of the State Line Road and a site  
on the Bob Blair property, also located at the western extent of the district, were 
suggested candidates for the first well. 
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Discussions were held with the Teton County Board of Commissioners in February 
of 2004 to consider use of the Altamont Park area (Lot 28 of the Altamont 
Subdivision) as a possible drill site. This site was identified as a park area on the 
approved final plat but was never formally dedicated to Teton County. The 
commissioners were amenable to use of the site subject to approval from the 
original sub-divider, Leonard Lewis. However, further research into ownership issues 
and complications associated with the use of this site made this it less desirable. 
 
Members of the Targhee Board therefore began discussions with Bob Blair who 
indicated a willingness to participate in providing a well site with limited cost or 
conditions. A survey map was prepared of the possible sites and after a number of 
discussions, an easement was secured in September of 2004, which was 
subsequently recorded in November or 2005, prior to the sale of the land to a new 
owner. A copy of the final easement is attached which is the site of Test Well # 1. 
(See Appendices G and J) 
 
Also in the spring of 2004, the Teton County Parks and Recreation department 
authorized the drilling and testing of the Alta Park Well. A well site on the southern 
boundary of the water district was selected and therefore had interest for the 
upcoming groundwater exploration program. The well was intended to provide 
irrigation water for the new park area and Alta Elementary School.  The well was 
completed to a depth of about 220 feet, however, experienced a deposit of the fine 
grained ash material that had been seen in a number of the wells in the area. The 
well completion involved only the alluvial gravel materials as this well was dedicated 
to use during the irrigation season when groundwater levels were higher. A copy of 
the well completion for this irrigation well is attached in Appendix F. 
 
Discussions were also initiated with Teton County about the use of portions of the 
existing county road easement, which ran through the Targhee Towne Subdivision, 
as possible well drilling sites. Several remnant parcels outside of the main roadway 
were being considered as well drilling sites. Meetings were held with the County 
Road Supervisor, County Attorney and County Clerk about this possibility. An 
arrangement to drill in the right of way, outside of the main road surface area was 
made which allowed for the drilling of Test Well # 2. A site plan for this well location 
is attached Appendix J.  
 
Also during the summer of 2004, work was done to investigate known leaks and add 
isolation valves as an interim measure to keep the water system functional. Local 
excavation contractor Sutton Excavation was hired to repair leaks and install 
isolation valves to allow the system to operate on a temporary basis. A copy of the 
report prepared in conjunction with this effort is attached. The leak detection work 
also provided additional information about the existing distribution system that 
supported the recommendation to replace the entire system. This included a make 
shift solvent weld repair and the finding that there are numerous existing service 
connections that run to vacant lots that may contribute to the system leakage. 
Leakage experts were also onsite at the time of the work but were unable to isolate 
additional leaks. A copy of the leak detection report appears in Appendix H. 
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With two remote well sites available (Blair property and county road right of way), 
bids were solicited for the drilling of two exploratory wells. Because of the significant 
change in seasonal water levels, the well drilling was intentionally let during the fall 
period. Andrew Well Drilling from Idaho Falls was the low bidder and awarded the 
project.  Attempts were also made to get the well drilling underway in time to have 
preliminary results so the Level III funding could be secured for 2005. Well permits 
for the exploratory wells were also completed during this time. 
 
Drilling was started in November of 2004 on Test Well # 1 at the Blair property. This 
well is discussed in greater detail in the June 27, 2006 memorandum by project 
geologist Bern Hinckley who was on-site during the majority of the drilling. (See 
Appendix A) This well failed to develop water from the upper alluvial gravel zone 
(which was dry at the time of the drilling and testing) and only limited water from the 
lower volcanic bedrock. Subsequent pump testing indicated that this well had a 
sustained yield less than 10 gpm with considerable drawdown and was therefore 
eliminated from future consideration as a supply well. 
 
A second well (Test Well # 2) was started in late November 2004 at south end of the 
project within a county road right of way remnant.  This well is located about 1000 
feet west of the Alta Park well drilled by Teton County Parks and Recreation and 
was chosen due to its separation from the two existing wells, logistical advantages at 
the south end of the distribution system and potential shown with the Alta Park Well. 
This well takes water from both alluvial gravels and fractured bedrock and has a 
yield of about 100 gpm. More details are provided in the 6-27-06 memo. However, 
because Test Well # 2 provided less than the anticipated demand, a third well was 
attempted at the location just offset to the south (Lot 20A, Targhee Towne) of the 
existing Targhee Towne Well # 1 and # 2.  
 
An application was also filed with the Wyoming Water Development Commission in 
October of 2004 for Level III funding to complete the well connections, install a new 
generator / control building and purchase the completed wells.  A summary status 
report was prepared to accompany the application and is attached to this report. 
(See Appendix I) Figure 1 shows the location of all three test wells, two existing 
wells and key information related to the wells for this system.  Additional test well 
information is provided in Appendix J. 
 
2005 
 
Test Well # 3 was located on Targhee Towne Lot 20A about 120 feet from Targhee 
Towne Well # 1. This site was chosen based upon the original recommendations 
relative to potential for encountering higher yields from the fractured bedrock in this 
area and more recent (summer 2004) information from a successful well drilled to 
the east in the Alta Meadows subdivision.  This well was started in late December 
and continued into January. Exploratory Well # 3 did not encounter water in the 
upper alluvial gravel zone but did encounter flows in excess of 250 gpm water from 
the lower volcanic rock. However, this well encountered significant deposits of 
volcanic ash sediment within the volcanic rock fracture zones which required a long 
development time before the well was sufficiently stable to pump reasonably quality 
water. More information on the well is provided in the 6-27-06 memorandum. The 
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general success of this well allowed the Water Development Commission and State 
Legislature to approve Level III grant funding in the amount of $366,000 for the 
completion of the water system during the 2005 session. However, the Level II 
funding was contingent upon demonstration of adequate water from the exploratory 
wells. 
 
The construction of a third exploratory well (only two wells were originally budgeted) 
and substantial time required for the development of the two exploratory wells (51 
hours for Exploratory Well # 3 and 32 hours for Exploratory Well # 2 at $220 per 
hour) resulted in a depletion of the available funds for the Level II project. 
Consequently, only limited funds were available for pump testing of the wells under 
the original contract funding. Testing was completed on Exploratory Well No. 3 (total 
of 48 hours) however, Exploratory Well No. 2 was only tested for 6 hours due to 
problems with the measuring equipment. No testing was done under the original 
contract of Exploratory Well No. 1. Also because of budget limitations, the District 
installed at their own cost a permanent power service (to be reimbursed under Level 
III funding) at the Exploratory Well # 2 site to reduce the testing cost and to minimize 
noise impacts during the testing.  
 
Additional Level II funding was requested from the WWDC to complete the well 
testing and prepare a Level II report and analysis. Additional funding was available 
but could only be authorized and released upon the final completion of another 
WWDC Level II project authorized under the same Legislative appropriation from 
2004.  The additional funding did not become available until the May of 2006. 
 
During the summer of 2005, an application for a DEQ State Revolving Fund Drinking 
Water Loan was made to pay for the non-grant portion of the proposed Level III 
project. A substantial portion of this loan request was for the individual residential 
water service connections which were not grant eligible under the WWDC program. 
The SLIB staff reviewing the application required extensive financial information from 
the recently formed District which resulting in a delay until the December 2005 Board 
meeting. A loan in the amount of $486,000 was ultimately authorized with final loan 
documents completed in early 2006. 
 
During October and November of 2005, the representatives from the District noticed 
excessive noise in the operation of their only active supply well, Targhee Towne 
Well # 1. A pump contractor was hired to lower the pump, as water levels were at 
the lowest level experienced in several years, which was thought to be contributing 
to the noise in the well pump. However, while work was taking place on the 
submersible pump, the existing pump and motor broke off from the drop pipe due to 
corroded fitting just above the pump discharge and fell to the bottom of the well. 
(The pump and motor remain in the well at the time of this report). A new pump and 
motor was installed by the District at their own cost. 
 
Following this episode, additional water level measurements were made. Although 
the level of the transducer probe was affected by the submersible pump wiring, 
water levels as low as 230 feet were recorded during this period. The water level 
subsequently rose, as experienced in previous years, to levels in the range of 160 
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feet during the later part of December. See the 6-27-06 memo for more discussion.  
Additional water level data are included in Appendix D. 
 
2006 
 
Additional funding to complete the Level II Study became available in the spring of 
2006. Consequently, a pump test was arranged for Exploratory Well # 2 and 
Exploratory Well #1 (Exploratory Well # 3 pump testing was completed in early 
2005.). The testing verified that Exploratory Well # 2 was capable of flows in excess 
of 90 gpm and that Exploratory Well # 1 did not have sufficient capacity (less than 10 
gpm) to justify its use. The 6-27-06 technical memorandum discusses the pump test 
results in greater detail. 
 
A contract for Level III engineering services was prepared and discussed during the 
spring of 2006 with a final version signed by the District Board in May of 2006. 
During this time, the final technical memorandum (6-27-06 Aquifer / Well Testing 
Analysis) on the well testing program was prepared and submitted. 
 
In August 2006, several design meetings were held with representatives of the 
Targhee Towne Water District and the design team. Harmony Design, which was 
based in Driggs, Idaho and had staff living within the water district were added to the 
project team to help expedite the completion of plans for the Level III design due to a 
heavy work load experienced by the prime consultant, Rendezvous Engineering. 
During the meetings, several key design criteria were established for the Level III 
construction and are summarized below: 
 

1. The three supply well pumps would be designed to provide basic domestic 
and irrigation flow needs and not be designed for fire protection. Fire flow, if 
determined desirable or necessary, would be added at some later date. Total 
production flow in the range of about 250 to 300 gpm is anticipated for the 
basic system needs. The wells and piping would be configured to allow 
increased production in the future with the installation of larger pumps. 

 
2. All wells would be furnished with variable frequency drives (VFD’s) and water 

level probes to allow maximum flexibility and adjustment of the individual well 
capacity for different seasons and groundwater conditions. A simple liquid 
chlorination system or systems would be paced off the flow meters. 

 
3. The transmission system would be designed for long term needs and would 

be sized as 8 inch mains, to allow for future fire flows. Three hydrants would 
be located on the system, which would be used as “fill” hydrants to replenish 
fire tanker trucks rather than provide a direct suction line connection to fire 
pumper trucks.  The lines would be PVC or HDPE depending upon overall 
costs and installation issues. 

 
4. The control building would be sized for all the required control equipment plus 

a propane generator. Additional space would be provided for a future UV 
disinfection system and cartridge filter, which would not be installed as a part 
of this project. There would be two separate inlet lines for each well (Targhee 
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Towne Well # 1 and Exploratory Well # 3) and a third line for a possible future 
third well. The lines would be sized to allow for future well expansion 

 
5. Exploratory Well # 2 would also be used as a part of the system and would 

include remote flow meter, liquid chlorinator and be linked to the main 
controls by means of a non-licensed radio-telemetry controller.  All water 
system components would be located in a below ground vault and away from 
the actively used road areas. 

 
6. No storage would be provided at this time due to the additional cost for the 

tank and booster pump station. Also, there are no available sites within the 
district to provide gravity flow storage. An area would be left on Lot 20 A to 
allow for modest sized below ground storage tank (80,000 to120,000 gallons) 
should this become necessary or desirable in the future.  
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II.  SERVICE AREA 
 
 

The primary service area is the Targhee Towne Water District which includes the 
Targhee Towne water system and several surrounding properties currently 
connected to the existing community water system.  There are 70 lots, including a 
small bed and breakfast, that are a part of the service area, with a total of about 45 
active service connections. A future domestic service connection to the Alta Park 
Well bathroom facility (summer use only) is also proposed to take place in 2007. The 
service area ranges in elevation from a low of about 6400 feet at the west end to 
6460 feet at the Lot 20 A well site on the east side of the subdivision and includes 
and area (exclusive of the road right of way)of about 44.5 acres. Overall lots in the 
service area average a little over ½ acre (0.62 aces).  All lots within the service area 
use on-site septic tanks and leach fields for waste water treatment. Table 1 lists the 
properties within the District based upon the Teton County Geographic Information 
System. 
 
Adjacent to Targhee Towne are a number of existing subdivisions and meets and 
bounds tracts with densities in the range of one house per 3 to 5 acres.  Also in this 
area are non-community water systems consisting of the Alta Elementary School, an 
Episcopal Church and the Teton Teepee lodging facility, all of which rely on 
individual wells.  Figure 2 shows the general area service based upon the Teton 
County Geographic Information System for lot lines and 2003 digital aerial 
photography with five-foot contours. 
 
Based upon the available information, there appears to be limited interest in the 
development of an extensive regional water system at this time.  Most homeowners 
prefer private water wells, even if with additional cost and less supply.  Several wells 
in the area are reported to be in the 600 foot range with yields of less than 10 gpm.  
Service beyond the current system may have greater appeal once there is a 
demonstrated public system with adequate water.  At the present, the service area is 
expected to be the Targhee Towne Water District with an allowance for five 
additional single family lots for future expansion. Future expansions beyond this 
level would also be possible with the addition of new wells or by upsizing (within the 
recommended hydrologic limitations) of the existing wells. 
 
 
City of Driggs 
 
The City of Driggs, Idaho has recently re-developed their spring source located 
about 6400 feet east of Targhee Towne along Teton Creek.  (See Figure 3, SEO 
Permit 11330, DOP = 6-28-12, 1.0 cfs; and Permit 7265E, DOP = 6-8-99, 1.5 cfs).  
The spring, which is at an elevation of about 6540, flows by gravity through an 8 inch 
main to a new 1.0 MG tank located about 2200 feet east of the district at an 
elevation of about 6480. A new 10 inch main runs from the tank to service areas 
west of the Idaho-Wyoming State line and the City of Driggs. Although the springs 
are reported to produce in excess of 600 gpm, the extensive growth occurring in and



NUMBER
PARCEL 

IDENTIFICATION 
(GIS)

LOT # AREA NAME

1 22-44-18-19-4-06-003 1 0.34 WERKMEISTER, MARK S. & NICHOLS, WENDY S.
2 22-44-18-19-4-06-002 2 0.34 CLEARY, JAMES L. & HODGES, KATHLEEN O.
3 22-44-18-19-4-06-001 3 0.34 PREISS, DANIEL JOSEPH & ANNA NOEL
4 22-44-18-20-3-05-002 4 0.35 OCHI, FRED ET AL
5 22-44-18-20-3-06-004 7 0.35 BARAN, ANITA C. & SYKES, JEFFREY J
6 22-44-18-20-3-06-003 8 0.34 MALONEY, JAMES
7 22-44-18-20-3-06-002 9 0.34 MALONEY, JAMES
8 22-44-18-20-3-06-001 10 0.45 MALONEY, JAMES
9 22-44-18-20-3-03-014 11 0.34 BLOUGH, RANDAL GRANT
10 22-44-18-20-3-03-013 12 0.34 MONROE, DAVE & ALLISON
11 22-44-18-20-3-03-012 13 0.34 BATES, YOUNG PAT ET UX
12 22-44-18-20-3-03-011 14 0.34 GRAUE, ROBERT W. JR. & JACQUELYN M
13 22-44-18-20-3-03-010 15 0.34 RAYMOND, DOUGLAS S. & JOANN
14 22-44-18-20-3-03-009 16 0.34 YOUNG, RICHARD M.
15 22-44-18-20-3-03-008 17 0.34 BASTIAN, DOROTHY
16 22-44-18-20-3-03-007 18 0.34 BASTIAN, DOROTHY C.
17 22-44-18-20-3-03-006 19 0.34 MORRISON, NANCY L. TRUSTEE
18 22-44-18-20-3-03-005 20 0.43 DABNEY, WALTER D. & SUSAN S.
19 22-44-18-20-3-03-003 21 0.55 AXTMAN, DAN P. JR. & ALISA C.
20 22-44-18-20-3-03-002 22 0.53 COOK, MARY V. & DURAE, TRACY J
21 22-44-18-20-3-03-001 23 0.48 WYLIE, JAMES D. & PATRICIA P.
22 22-44-18-20-3-01-005 28 0.36 MEIKLE, ROBERT R.
23 22-44-18-20-3-01-006 29 0.36 HARRIS, RALPH W. & JACQUELINE B.
24 22-44-18-20-3-01-007 30 0.36 HARRIS, RALPH W.
25 22-44-18-20-3-01-008 31 0.36 ALDEN, PAUL & SHARON
26 22-44-18-20-3-01-009 32 0.36 LAYSER, EARLE F.
27 22-44-18-19-4-01-001 33 0.36 LAYSER, EARLE F.
28 22-44-18-19-4-01-002 34 0.36 BOLAND, MICHELLE D. & STEVEN G
29 22-44-18-19-4-01-010 35-36 0.72 BOLAND, MICHELLE D. & STEVEN G
30 22-44-18-19-4-01-004 37 0.36 NOTZOLD, GRETCHEN
31 22-44-18-19-4-01-005 38 0.36 JILLSON, BRIAN E. & SHELLEY
32 22-44-18-19-4-01-006 39 0.36 OLESON, KEVIN L. & MINDY
33 22-44-18-19-4-05-002 41 0.57 BAUM, RUSSELL O. & VERONICA
34 22-44-18-19-4-05-001 42 0.57 PEAVEY, RONALD D. & SHIRLEY A.
35 22-44-18-20-3-08-003 43 0.57 FULLER, DON H. & MARILEE
36 22-44-18-20-3-08-002 44 0.59 WELLARD, DARL E. & KATHLEEN
37 22-44-18-20-3-08-001 45 0.57 KRAMER, KIMBERLEY
38 22-44-18-20-3-04-008 46 0.60 WELLARD, DARL E. & KATHLEEN
39 22-44-18-20-3-04-007 47 0.58 BEMAN, RICHARD G.
40 22-44-18-20-3-04-006 48 0.50 LINDQUIST, LOREN T. & BARBARA METZ
41 22-44-18-20-3-04-005 49 0.52 MISKIN, MARK R. & BETH M.
42 22-44-18-20-3-04-004 50 0.50 MILEUR, RONALD G. & LAURIE J.
43 22-44-18-20-3-04-003 51 0.50 GRAUE, ROBERT W. JR. & JACQUELYN M
44 22-44-18-20-3-04-002 52 0.50 DE GOT FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
45 22-44-18-20-3-04-001 53 0.50 DE GOT, STEPHEN PARE TRUSTEE
46 22-44-18-20-3-02-008 54 0.39 SIMMONS,GEORGE L. & HELEN L.
47 22-44-18-20-3-02-007 55 0.52 SIMMONS, GEORGE L. & HELEN L.

TABLE 1. TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT PROPERTY OWNERS / 10-3-06



NUMBER
PARCEL 

IDENTIFICATION 
(GIS)

LOT # AREA NAME

48 22-44-18-20-3-02-006 56 0.38 DESSIN, CAROLYN L.
49 22-44-18-20-3-02-005 57 0.40 MCDONALD, DANIEL LOUIS
50 22-44-18-20-3-02-004 58 0.32 HURWITZ, MICHAEL
51 22-44-18-20-3-02-003 59 0.52 GARCKEN, PAUL M.
52 22-44-18-20-3-02-002 60 0.35 ARNOLD, RYAN
53 22-44-18-20-3-02-001 61 0.46 ARNOLD, LACY
54 22-44-18-20-3-07-001 62 0.38 GBD PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT, LLC
55 22-44-18-20-3-07-002 63 0.35 GBD PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT, LLC
56 22-44-18-19-4-04-001 64 0.38 NEWBURY, GEORGE A. ET UX
57 22-44-18-19-4-03-001 65 0.50 ELDER, SHANE R.
58 22-44-18-19-4-03-003 66 0.45 LIVINGSTON, JANICE K. & JEFFREY F.
59 22-44-18-19-4-03-004 67 0.50 SNEED, THOMAS
60 22-44-18-19-4-02-001 68 0.52 YOUNG, TIMOTHY
61 22-44-18-19-4-07-001 69 1.02 COSTELLO, JOE R.
62 22-44-18-20-3-12-001 70 0.59 SEBESTA, CYNTHIA L.
63 22-44-18-20-3-12-002 71 0.84 LIEN, RONALD A. & GAYLE R.
64 22-44-18-20-3-13-001 72 0.54 ERICKSON, DAVID B. & MAREN S.E. TRUSTEES
65 22-44-18-20-3-13-002 73 0.55 BELLORADO, JOHN D. & ANDERSON, MARGARET A.
66 22-44-18-19-4-00-005 M&B 3.47 COTTON, DEANNA J.
67 22-44-18-20-3-09-010 10 Les Trapper 3.00 PURCELL, KELL A.
68 22-44-18-20-3-00-008 M&B 4.03 BRONS, JOHN R. & PENNEY R.
69 22-44-18-20-3-00-009 M&B 3.05 TREMBLAY, GEORGE M. & ERICA B.
70 22-44-18-19-4-00-008 M&B 0.33 YOUNG, TIMOTHY

NA 22-44-18-20-3-03-004 20 ABC 1.34 TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT
44.47

Note: M&B = meets and bounds
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around the City of Driggs, Idaho is expected to require this and additional water 
supply to sustain the new and proposed development. Consequently, this system is 
not expected to have much potential to serve water users in Wyoming, both due to 
pressure and supply limitations. 
 
Alta Community Pipeline 
 
Also in this area is the Alta Community Pipeline system, which has at its source a 
small spring located on Forest Service lands about 3.5 miles east of Targhee Towne 
in Teton Canyon.  The spring serves a wide range of properties which extend 
several miles north of Targhee Towne and west into the State of Idaho.  Although 
most of the lands served are presently used for agricultural purposes, future 
development would result in a significant increase in use on this relatively small 
system.  Also, no systematic flow data has been made available for this spring. In 
addition, little is known about the size and conditions of the distribution system, 
which has been in service for more than 30 years and is believe to be constructed 
with smaller diameter pipes sized for culinary use only. An estimated 75 to 100 gpm 
was observed in this spring during a past site inspection performed as a part of the 
Teton County Master Plan Study during the summer of 1998.  The State Engineer’s 
Office records show permit number 6840 with a date of priority of August 8, 1905 
and flow rate of 0.29 cfs (130 gpm) for the Alta Community Pipeline. 
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III.  DEMAND PROJECTIONS 
 

 
Existing Use 
 
Existing water use is discussed and documented in the Level I Report completed in 
November of 2002. However, due to deficiencies within the current system, use is 
restrained to levels less than would be expected for a rural residential development 
with irrigation demands. In addition, the use within the existing system includes a 
disproportionate share of leakage, which is expected to be significantly reduced with 
a new distribution system.  Consequently, existing use patterns are not expected to 
provide much guidance for future system planning. 
 
 
Projected Use 
 
The future water supply must be capable of supplying, as a minimum, the maximum 
day flow.  This represents the maximum flow expected to occur during the peak 
summer irrigation season during a 24 hour period.  With a suburban subdivision 
such as Targhee Towne, this maximum day flow is dictated by irrigation use.  Even 
with the addition of water meters (which is a part of the planned improvements), the 
trend is for increased water use as homes develop more extensive landscaping.  
Table 2 presents an estimate of the existing and projected flow for the proposed 
service area based upon unit factors of 850 gpcd for summer and 150 gpcd for 
winter, which factors have been observed in other similar small subdivisions. An 
allowance for 5 additional residential future lots has been included in the estimated 
demands.  These estimates assume leakage is significantly reduced with the 
installation of a new distribution system. 
 
The Targhee Towne water system wells pump directly to the system and without any 
significant storage must also accommodate instantaneous peak flows.  Based upon 
the observed flows per capita in other similar subdivisions, Table 2 also projects 
peak hour demands, which will determine ultimate well pump sizes.  These figures 
assume a peaking factor of 3.0 times the maximum day flow for instantaneous peak 
demands during the summer months and a factor of 5.0 times the maximum day use 
during the winter months.  
 
The lower peaking factor during the summer months relates to the fact that water 
use during this period is largely dictated by irrigation use which are typically spread 
out over several hours and often occur more than one time per day. Also, irrigation 
often occurs during the early morning hours or late evening hours when other 
household peak demands are low. As a result, the maximum day use which is 
measured over 24 hours already includes a large component of irrigation use and is 
expected to be closer to the peak hour use estimates. These peak hour estimates 
suggest that the system would be capable to provide on the average about 5.0 gpm 
for each lot. 
 



DESCRIPTION
NUMBER 
OF LOTS

PERSONS 
PER LOT

ESTIMATED 
POPULATION

GALLONS 
PER DAY 

PER 
PERSON

TOTAL 
USE, 
GPD

TOTAL MAX 
DAY USE, 

GPM

PEAK 
HOUR 

USE, GPM

GALLONS 
PER DAY 

PER 
PERSON

TOTAL 
USE, 
GPD

TOTAL 
MAX DAY 

USE, 
GPM

PEAK 
HOUR 

USE, GPM

Residential Lots within 
Targhee Towne Water 
District Connected to 
System

45 3 135 850 114,750 80 239 150 20,250 14 70

SUBTOTAL 135 114,750 80 239 20,250 14 70

Future Lots within 
Targhee Towne Water 
District

25 3 75 850 63,750 44 133 150 11,250 8 39

Alta Park Bathroom 
Facility (No Irrigation)

1,500 1 3 0 0 0

Future Lots Outside 
Targhee Towne Water 
District

5 3 15 850 12,750 9 27 150 2,250 2 8

TOTAL 75 225 192,750 134 402 33,750 23 117

NOTES:

3.0 5.0
4) Water provided per lot in GPM: 5.4 1.6GPM per lot

WINTER USE

3)  Assumes Max day to Peak hour ratio of 3.0:1.0 during summer, 5.0:1.0 during winter

TABLE 2. PROJECTED MAXIMUM DAY / PEAK HOUR USE                                                            
TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT AND PROJECTED SERVICE AREA  FOR SUMMER AND WINTER CONDITIONS

1)  Assumes new distribution system with minimal leakage
2)  Assumes irrigation at rates similar to other developments in the area. 

SUMMER USE

peaking factor
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In the winter months, water use is almost entirely determined by inside house fixture 
units and occupancy. Most of the fixture unit peak uses occur over a short period of 
time (10 to 20 minutes) and therefore can result in a much lower maximum day use. 
To compensate for the potential for multiple concurrent uses, a higher peaking factor 
is used. This analysis results in an estimated average winter demand in the range of 
1.6 gpm per lot. 
 
The projections suggest that a future system will need to provide combined flows in 
the range of 375 to 400 gpm to satisfy peak hour demands at full build-out. More 
accurate and site specific peak demand data can ultimately be generated for the 
District with the installation of new flow meters equipped with data loggers to 
measure use on continuous basis.  This data can be collected prior to reaching 
build-out conditions to allow for more accurate peak demand sizing and 
modifications to pump sizes to accommodate the needs. 
 
 
Fire Demand 
 
One and two family residences, as specified by insurance company criteria, typically 
require fire flows in the range of 1000 gpm.  However, flows of this magnitude are 
often difficult to achieve on smaller systems and with limited equipment and 
manpower available to respond to a fire, are not often practical for many rural areas.  
Consequently, fire flows of 500 gpm are often suggested for smaller systems as a 
more achievable compromise.  Flows less than 500 gpm can also be used to fill 
tanker trucks to shuttle water to areas where there are no municipal hydrants. 
Special signs noting that fire flows are limited should be posted on fire hydrants use 
in this manner. Current plans for the Targhee Water District are to install hydrants 
but to limit their flow to the water available from the supply wells. 
 
As previously discussed, the system is being designed without storage for the 
following reasons: 
 

1) A storage system would need to be constructed underground due the 
sensitive aesthetic issues of the area and limitations for a elevated buried 
tank, adding to the overall cost 

 
2) A storage system would require a separate booster pump station which 

would also add significantly to the overall cost. 
 

3) Fire fighting capabilities are also constrained in this rural area, limiting the 
value of a pressure hydrant system at this time. 

 
Space has been reserved at the well site for a future tank.  Also eight (8) inch mains 
are also being installed to allow for future fire supply options. 
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IV.  HYDROGEOLOGY AND WELL CONSTRUCTION 

 
 
This section references hydrogeology technical memorandums and analyses 
prepared in conjunction with the Level II study and exploratory well drilling which are 
attached in Appendix A to this report. Additional information on the geologic setting 
and background for the area is provided in the November 2002 Level I report.  
 
See APPENDIX A for: 
 

 June 27, 2006: Alta Level II  Aquifer / Well Testing Analysis / Well 
Construction Recommendations 

 
 February 10, 2004: Alta Level II Groundwater Investigations 
 
 August 25, 2003: Alta Level II Redirection of Scope in Response to 

June 26, 2003 Scoping Meeting 
 
The following is an excerpt from the Level I report which discusses the geologic 
setting and provides background on the local geology. See Appendix A for a 
generalized stratigraphic column applicable to the Targhee Towne area. 
 
 
EXCERPTS FROM NOVEMBER, 2002 LEVEL I REPORT (See original report for 
tables and figures) 
 
Hydrogeologic Setting 
 
Stratigraphy.  The Targhee Towne subdivision is located on a wedge of sediment 
transported out of the Teton Mountains along the channel of Teton Creek.  Cox 
(1976) has mapped this material as “glacial-moraine deposits”, overlain along the 
Wyoming:Idaho border by “alluvium and glacial-outwash deposits”.  In the area 
immediately south of Teton Creek, Pampeyan et al. (1967) have mapped these 
materials as simply “alluvial fan deposits” and, across the steeper slopes, 
“colluvium”.  At some locations, however, they have identified intermixed deposits of 
“Morainal deposits - unconsolidated unstratified till composed of heterogeneous 
mixture of rock types; particles range from clay to large angular boulders”.    
 
Beneath these surficial materials are mapped a sequence of volcanic deposits, 
termed “rhyolite tuff and flows” by Cox (1976), the “Kirkham Hollow Volcanics - 
mainly pinkish- to yellowish-gray compact rhyolitic vitric-crystal tuff.” by Pampeyan et 
al. (1967), and the “Huckleberry Ridge Tuff” by Love et al. (1992).  RME (2001) 
further suggest that this sequence of volcanic and alluvial material includes lake 
sediments deposited during periodic natural damming of the Teton Creek basin. 
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The thickness of this volcanic/alluvial blanket is not well-defined and may vary 
substantially from place to place.  Scattered outcrops of the underlying bedrock 
present on the mountain front east of our study area suggest that at depth beneath 
the subdivision, one would encounter sandstone, limestone, and shale formations of 
late-Paleozoic and early-Mesozoic age. 
 
In summary, beneath the general study area is a complex sequence of glacial, 
alluvial, volcanic and, possibly, lacustrine material, within which groundwater 
production characteristics is likely to be quite variable. 
 
Figure 5 includes the locations of various water wells, the logs of which were 
reviewed for this investigation.  Most of these logs were completed by local well 
drillers; the detail and terminology varies widely.  With minor exceptions, these logs 
were compiled from the files of the Wyoming State Engineer’s Office, from the 
Statements of Completion submitted with water-well permitting documents. 
 
At the two Targhee Towne wells, a change from unconsolidated gravel, clay, sand, 
and boulders to bedrock materials (“rock”, “rock fractures”, and “hard rock” on one 
log; “gray limestone”, “gray shale”, and “red shale” on the other) occurs at 
approximately 180 feet in depth.  Similar transitions from descriptions of 
unconsolidated deposits to bedrock materials are common in the 170 - 250 ft. range 
for other wells in the area.  We interpret the upper unit to be a mixture of: 
 

- glacial deposits:  e.g. “boulders laying in clay”, “boulders, clay, gravel”, 
“clay and sand”, “clay, gravel, boulder”, “clay sand”, “clay gravel”, “blue 
clay”; and, possibly; 

 
- alluvial fan deposits:  e.g. “large boulders”, “sand, gravel, boulders”, “pea 

gravel and sand”; 
 
- lacustrine deposits:  e.g. “Gray clay”, “clay”. 

 
Descriptions of clay-containing units are the most common by far in the upper 
sections of wells in this area.   
 
The lower unit appears to be an assortment of: 
 

- bedrock:  e.g. “gray rock”, “black rock”, “rock”, “fractured rock”, “broken 
rock”, “shale”, “shale rock”, “broken rock”; and 

 
- volcanic materials:  e.g. “lava”, “broken rock, clay seams”, “lava rock”, 

“rhyolite rock”. 
 
The relative age of these materials requires that the volcanic materials lie above the 
bedrock units, but no pattern of distribution is apparent.  The most common specific 
rock type described is “shale”; “Limestone” is included on no log other than that for 
the Targhee Towne No. 1 well. 
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Structure.  No faults have been mapped through the study area.  The alluvial 
deposits likely have a generally westward dip, but the interbedding of lenses, layers 
and channels of varying lithology almost certainly dominates the areal distribution of 
permeability.  Similarly, the underlying volcanic materials are unlikely to exhibit any 
areally pervasive layering.  Bedrock beneath the volcanics likely dips moderately 
westward.  (Pampeyan et al. (1967) measured dips commonly in the 20-30o range in 
outcrops south of the study area). 
 
 
Groundwater Production 
 
Most wells in the study area have permitted yields in the 10-15 gpm range.  This 
means that they are capable of producing at least this much groundwater for time 
periods generally on the order of at least a few hours.  (They may be capable of 
producing more, but the typical domestic installation is adequately served at the 
permit-listed rate.)   However, the well depths necessary to achieve adequate levels 
of production vary widely.  Table 4 compiles basic information from the Statements 
of Completion for permitted water wells in the study area.  Wells 17, 18, and 19 are 
virtually side-by-side, for example, yet vary from 120 to 400 feet in depth.  Targhee 
Towne Well No. 1, 307 ft. deep, reports production of over 500 gpm.  The next 
closest well outside the subdivision, No. 10, is 600 ft deep, yet has a permitted yield 
of only 25 gpm. 
 
For most of the wells in the area, the main water-bearing zone noted during drilling is 
in the lower unit, i.e. below the unconsolidated glacial and alluvial deposits.  
Fracturing and “broken” rock are common in drillers’ descriptions of the main water-
bearing zones. 
 
Only three of these wells include reported quantitative test data, i.e. measured 
production over a specified time period, with a measured drawdown  Like the well 
depths, wide variation in productivity is indicated, with the Targhee Towne (no. 1) 
and Mohr (no. 4) wells reporting moderate to high specific capacities (production 
divided by drawdown) and the church well (no. 9) reporting poor production 
capabilities. 
 
 
Groundwater Flow 
 
Figure 5 includes groundwater level elevations for the study area.  In most cases, 
these were measured during August and September of 2002, although data for 
areas further from Targhee Town come from the Statements-of-Completion filed by 
the well drillers.  The groundwater elevation data have been contoured to provide an 
approximation of the groundwater gradients and flow directions in the area.  This 
contouring is not well constrained by the available groundwater level data in certain 
areas.  Measurements made for this study are fairly consistent for the area from the 
Targhee Towne wells westward (Well Nos. 1 - 9).  Contouring eastward is suggested 
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based on extension of this groundwater table surface and its general 
correspondence with local maximum reported groundwater level elevations. 
 
Groundwater flow is from east to west beneath the study area, reflecting recharge at 
the toe of the mountain front and from local irrigation and natural discharge to 
springs and streams further west, in Idaho.  The horizontal groundwater gradient is 
approximately 174 ft. per mile (a gradient of 0.033).  RME (2001) used a gradient of 
0.022 based on more generalized mapping of groundwater levels by Kilburn, 1964. 
 
The groundwater table is well below the elevation of Teton Creek, making the creek 
a potentially significant source of recharge through the study area and precluding 
groundwater development from locally depleting streamflow.  (Streamflow infiltration 
is unlikely to increase due to additional, local groundwater development.) 
 
Large seasonal fluctuations in groundwater level are demonstrated by serial 
measurements of water levels in the Targhee Towne wells and are suggested by the 
variations in completion-report water levels (measured at different times of year).   
The depth-to-water initially reported upon completion of Well No. 1 (12/17/71) was 
113 ft.  The 1999 Statement-of-Completion for Well No. 2 (no date listed) reports a 
depth-to-water of 150 ft.  At the time of testing for this study (7/31/02) the depth-to-
water in both wells was 125 ft., but was measured at 165 ft. in association with pump 
work done 10/14/02.  In response to this surprising drop in water level, a continuous 
monitor has been installed in Well No. 1 to collect detailed information over the 
2002/2003 winter period.  As of 11/20/02, the non-pumping water level was at a 
depth of 180.5 ft.   
 
At this level, the majority of the perforated intervals in both Well No. 1 and No. 2 are 
above the water table.  The impact of the reduced saturated thickness of the aquifer 
on its performance could be an important issue, although indications from the pump 
test (discussed below) suggest that the majority of groundwater production was from 
deeper zones. 
 
In addition to seasonal variations in groundwater levels, there is evidence of 
substantial vertical gradients.  The depth to groundwater at Well No. 11 was 
reported as 190 feet upon completion of the well in November 1992 and was 
measured for the present study at 188 feet in August 2002.  This was one of the first 
wells drilled in the Table Rock Subdivision.  The similarity in water levels suggests 
no large decline in area groundwater levels with increased development over the last 
decade, and, more specifically, that the water level observed in August 2002 was 
reflective of natural conditions rather than being temporarily depressed due to 
pumping.  (The water level also appeared to be stable at the time of measurement, 
rather than recovering measurably from recent pumping.)  Our contouring of the 
regional groundwater table, based on other wells in the wider area, suggests a 
groundwater elevation some 60 feet higher than was measured at Well No. 11.  
This, and the 130-ft. variation in groundwater elevations suggested by the 5 wells in 
this subdivision (Nos. 10 - 14), may perhaps best be explained by vertical 
groundwater gradients.  Under this scenario, higher strata may have substantially 
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higher static water levels, but may not be sufficiently productive to yield adequate 
water for well development.  Thus, wells drilled to sufficient depth to produce 
adequately have encountered progressively lower static water levels.  The Table 
Rock Subdivision well data and Well No. 7 appear to show some tendency in this 
regard. 
 
Thus, the surface represented by Figure 5 may be more useful in defining general 
flow directions and gradients than in predicting groundwater elevations at a 
particular spot and date.   For the same reason, water-supply wells drilled in this 
area should penetrate 150 feet or more of saturated aquifer to ensure sufficient 
water production during times of depressed water tables. 
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V.  IMPROVEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS AND ESTIMATED COSTS 
 
 

The recommended improvements are presented for the three main water system 
components.  Costs are also presented based upon concept level designs and 
information from the well testing program.  It should be noted that the supply wells 
are assumed to have a summer (high groundwater) capacity and a winter (low 
groundwater) capacity as a result of changing groundwater conditions common to 
the area. 
 
 
Supply Wells 
 
As discussed in the hydrogeology section, three wells are proposed to be a part of 
the permanent supply system. The seasonal water levels, recommended pumps, 
horsepower and capacities are summarized in Table 3 for both winter and summer 
conditions. All three wells would be furnished with variable frequency drives to allow 
wells to maintain a constant pressure under varying demand conditions and allow for 
adjustments with the changing water levels. A WaterCAD computer model has been 
prepared for both summer and winter conditions for use in determining the specific 
head conditions for the wells and submersible pumps. A summary of the results from 
the modeling is presented in Appendix E. 
 
Total connected horsepower is estimated to be in the range of 55 hp with a 
maximum combined capacity of about 500 gpm during the summer months. The 
maximum capacity during the winter months is expected to be in the range of about 
300 gpm.  The wells would be completed with weld on type pitless adaptors given 
that flows are anticipated to be less than 200 gpm at each location. 
 
Each well would be equipped with the appropriate piping and valves to insure that a 
given well could be isolated and pumped to waste while the other wells can remain 
in operation. This is a DEQ requirement but is especially important in this situation 
given that volcanic ash sediments have been observed in all most all wells drilled in 
this area and have been a problem on the two existing wells. Periodic flushing by 
pumping to waste at maximum rates is the recommended method to control and 
manage the sediments common to these formations. 
 
Also, existing Targhee Towne Well No. 2 will be abandoned with the new system. 
This well has a low production rate (less than 70 gpm), sediment issues and a 6 inch 
casing which limit its value in the overall system operation. The well casing will 
remain as it can serve as a monitoring well for the area. 
 
 
Control Building 
 
A single story control building is proposed at the south end of Lot 20A. The building 
would house electrical controls, chlorinator, generator, operator station while 



WELL
GROUND 

ELEVATION
PRODUCTION  

CASING, IN
SUMMER WINTER

PUMP 
SETTING, 

FT
SUMMER WINTER

CONCEPT 
PUMP 

MODEL

PUMP 
CAPACITY 
(MAX) GPM

HORSE 
POWER

Targhee Towne 
Well # 1

6460 16 125 195 240 7.0 2.0 6 CEL - 120 135 15

Exploratory     
Well # 2

6420 8 90 140 170 2.5 1.5 6 CEL - 120 130 15

Exploratory     
Well # 3

6460 8 125 195 300 2.0 2.0 6 CEL - 120 135 15

400 45
NOTES:

4) Pump models revised from preliminary to allow use of same pump equipment in each well.
3) A pump shroud will be required for Targhee Towne Well # 1 to induce cooling flow past the submersible motor.

TABLE 3. PROPOSED WELL PUMP INFORMATION

STATIC WATER 
LEVEL, FT

SPECIFIC CAPACITY, 
GPM/FT DRAWDOWN

1) Pump setting for Exploratory Well # 3 is below casing but within competent bedrock
2) Concept Pump Models based upon information provided by Goulds Pumps
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providing room to add a UV disinfection system and cartridge filter in the future. 
Preliminary sizing calls for a single story 18 foot by 26 foot building. Piping would be 
arranged to allow independent pump to waste from the two wells to be used in the 
final with separate flow meters. Inlet pipe would be oversized to allow for future 
expansion and the addition of a third well at this location. Preliminary sizing for the 
two connected wells is based upon 15 hp submersible pumps with 460 VAC three 
phase motors, each with capacities in the range of 85 to 100 gpm. With a total of 30 
hp and related electrical demands, a generator size in the range of about 60 KW is 
projected. A buried propane tank would be provided as the primary fuel source for 
the generator. A 36 to 48 hour run time would be provided to allow for longer power 
outages that are possible in this location. 
 
The building would also be equipped with a non-licensed radio telemetry system that 
would control the operation of the remotely located Exploratory Well # 2. This remote 
well along with the two on-site wells would turn on and off based upon demands and 
maintaining a set operating pressure. Different well operation sequences are 
anticipated for winter and summer operations. 
 
 
Transmission / Distribution System 
 
The entire transmission / distribution system will be replaced as a part of this project 
to eliminate problems associated with the existing solvent weld PVC piping. The 
piping would be eight (8)1 inch AWWA C-900 PVC with gasket joints or AWWA C-
906 HDPE with fused joints. All piping will be buried to a minimum depth of 7 feet to 
prevent freezing. To help minimize conflicts with the existing system, the new 
transmission line would be located on the opposite side of the road from the current 
line and out of the gravel surface area to the extent possible. Three fire hydrants are 
also proposed which would initially be used as fill hydrants to supplement tanker 
trucks as previously discussed. The main lines would be sufficiently sized to allow 
the hydrants to be converted to regular fire pumper truck connection hydrants at 
some future time with the addition of additional well supply or booster pump 
capacity. 
 
Also as a part of this effort, the service lines to the lots will be replaced and meters 
installed. These items, which are specific to the distribution of water to individual 
users rather than the supply and transmission of water to the overall system, are not 
eligible for WWDC grant funding. The District is also planning to use Ford Meter Box 
PVC meter pits for cold climates to allow the meters to be installed outside of the 
existing residences. The meters (Sensus) will be equipped with radio readout 
capability to simplify data collection and individual meter reading and billing. 

                                            
1 A short section of 10 inch piping was shown in the original estimate for the development but has 
been changed to 8 inch , which is adequate to serve the anticipated needs. 



TOTAL
WWDC 

ELIGIBLE
WWDC 
GRANT

WWDC 
LOAN

DEQ SRF 
LOAN

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - 
LEVEL II PAYBACK (@ 
50%)

 $           42,465  $       42,465  $   42,465 

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - 
LEVEL III 
CONSTRUCTION

 $         114,080  $     114,080  $       57,040  $        57,040 

CONTROL BUILDING  / 
VAULTS / WELL 
CONNECTIONS

 $         362,200  $     362,200  $     181,100  $      181,100 

TRANSMISSION LINES  $         256,020  $     256,020  $     128,010  $      128,010 

METERS / SERVICES  $         119,100 0 0  $      119,100 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION  $         893,865  $     774,765  $     366,150  $   42,465  $      485,250 

TOTALS ROUNDED 894,000$          775,000$      366,000$     42,000$    486,000$      

PERCENT OF TOTAL 100.0% 86.7% 40.9% 4.7% 54.4%

Note: Rounded totals used in final financing and estimates.

TABLE 4. TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT / CAPITAL COST SUMMARY 



NO. ITEM
EST 
QTY

 UNIT
ESTIMATED 
UNIT COST

TOTAL  
COST

 LEVEL II 
PAYBACK, 

50%

 LEVEL III 
COST

REMARKS

1 Mobilization 1 LS 3,000$              3,000$           1,500$              
2 14" Surface Casing 20 LF  $                  75  $          1,500 750$                 
3 Cement Seal 10 cu ft  $                  30  $             300 150$                 
4 10" Nominal Well Drilling 400 LF  $                  55  $        22,000 11,000$            
5 10" Nominal Steel Casing 250 LF  $                  32  $          8,000 4,000$              
6 10" Drive Shoe 1 EA  $                650  $             650 325$                 
7 Well Screen, 40 feet 1 LS  $             8,000  $          8,000 4,000$              
8 Well Development 24 HR  $                220  $          5,280 2,640$              
9 Mobilize Test Pump 1 LS  $             3,000  $          3,000 

10 Test Pumping 72 HR  $                  85  $          6,120 
11 Water Quality Testing 1 LS  $             3,000  $          3,000 
12 Pump / Motor Well # 3 1 LS 10,000$             $        10,000  $         10,000 
13 Electrical Cable 1 LS 1,200$               $          1,200  $           1,200 
14 Pitless Unit 1 LS 7,500$               $          7,500  $           7,500 
15 Miscellaneous fittings 1 LS 2,500$               $          2,500  $           2,500 
16 Drop Pipe, 4 inch 200 LF 20$                    $          4,000  $           4,000 

Well # 3 Completion  $        86,050  $            24,365  $         25,200 

17 Mobilization 1 LS 3,000$              3,000$           1,500$              
18 12" Surface Casing 20 LF  $                  66  $          1,320 660$                 
19 Cement Seal 10 cu ft  $                  30  $             300 150$                 
20 8" Nominal Well Drilling 400 LF  $                  36  $        14,400 7,200$              
21 8" Nominal Steel Casing 250 LF  $                  20  $          5,000 2,500$              
22 8" Drive Shoe 1 EA  $                400  $             400 200$                 
23 Well Screen, 40 feet 1 LS  $             6,500  $          6,500 3,250$              
24 Well Development 24 HR  $                220  $          5,280 2,640$              
25 Mobilize Test Pump 1 LS  $             3,000  $          3,000 
26 Test Pumping 72 HR  $                  85  $          6,120 
27 Water Quality Testing 1 LS  $             3,000  $          3,000 
28 Pump / Motor Well # 4 1 LS 7,500$               $          7,500  $           7,500 
29 Electrical Cable 1 LS 1,200$               $          1,200  $           1,200 
30 Pitless Unit 1 LS 7,500$               $          7,500  $           7,500 
31 Miscellaneous fittings 1 LS 2,000$               $          2,000  $           2,000 
32 Drop Pipe, 3 inch 200 LF 17$                    $          3,400  $           3,400 

Well # 4 Completion  $        69,920  $            18,100  $         21,600 

33 Well Development 24 HR  $                220  $          5,280  $           5,280 2005 work
34 Pump / Motor Well #1 1 LS 10,000$             $        10,000  $         10,000 
35 Electrical Cable 1 LS 1,200$               $          1,200  $           1,200 
36 Pitless Unit 1 LS 8,500$               $          8,500  $           8,500 
37 Miscellaneous Fittings 1 LS 2,500$               $          2,500  $           2,500 
38 Drop Pipe, 4 inch 200 LF 20$                    $          4,000  $           4,000 

Well # 1 Upgrade  $        31,480  $         31,480 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION 187,450$          42,465$                78,280$            

39 Permitting
Allowanc

e
 $          3,500  $           3,500 Water Rights, all wells

40 Easements
Allowanc

e
 $          3,500  $           3,500 Final Esements

41 Legal
Allowanc

e
 $          1,500  $           1,500 Review documents

42 Engineering, Design 10.0%  $        18,700  $           7,800 Design, bidding

43 Construction Phase 10.0%  $        18,700  $           7,800 
Survey layout, periodic 

inspection, QA/ QC

44 Contingencies 15.0%  $        28,000  $         11,700 Per WWDC

 $        73,900  $         35,800 

TOTAL PROJECT ESTIMATE 261,350$  42,465$       114,080$   
ACTUAL COST 35,837$        

Engineering, Permitting, Administration, Contingency

  TABLE 5. COST ESTIMATES FOR WATER SUPPLY WELLS

Upgrade to Well #1, 
New pump and drop 
pipe to provide 200 

gpm, 30 hp, Level III 
Work

Well # 4 construction , 
Level III cost

Well # 3 construction , 
Level III cost

WWDC costs

New  Well # 3,  
Existing site, Level II 
costs, Target Yield - 

200 gpm, Level II cost

WWDC costs

New Well # 4, County 
ROW, 100 gpm target 

yield, Level II cost



NO. ITEM
EST. 

QUANTITY
 UNIT

ESTIMATED 
UNIT COST

TOTAL REMARKS

1 Mobilization 1 LS 3,000$               3,000$            
2  Piping 1  LS  $            15,000  $          15,000 
3  Flow Meter 1  LS  $              3,000  $            3,000 
4  Flow Meter Data Recorder 1  LS  $              2,500  $            2,500 
5  Controls 1  LS  $            25,000  $          25,000 
6  Electrical 1  LS  $            15,000  $          15,000 
7  VFD Units 1  EA  $              5,000  $            5,000 
8  Building 600  SQ FT  $                 135  $          81,000 
9  Generator, ATS 1  LS  $            20,000  $          20,000 

10  Pressure Tanks 4  EA  $              1,000  $            4,000 
11  Power Service Upgrade 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
12  Chlorination 1  LS  $              2,500  $            2,500 

13
 Dismantle Existing Building/ 
Tank / Abandon Well # 2 

1  LS  $            10,000  $          10,000 

 Well # 1 Sub-Total  $        191,000 

14 Mobilization 1 LS 1,500$               1,500$            
15  Piping, Fittings 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
16  Flow Meter 1  LS  $              3,000  $            3,000 
17  Controls 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
18  Electrical 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
19  VFD Units 1  EA  $              5,000  $            5,000 
20  Vault 1  LS  $              8,000  $            8,000 
21  Pressure Tanks 0  EA  $              1,000  $                 -   
22  Power Service 1  LS  $              3,500  $            3,500 
23  Chlorination 1  LS  $              2,500  $            2,500 

 Well # 3 Sub-Total  $          38,500 

24 Mobilization 1 LS 1,500$               1,500$            
25  Piping, Fittings 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
26  Flow Meter 1  LS  $              2,500  $            2,500 
27  Controls 1  LS  $              5,000  $            5,000 
28  Electrical 1  LS  $              4,500  $            4,500 
29  VFD Units 1  EA  $              3,500  $            3,500 
30  Vault 1  LS  $              8,000  $            8,000 
31  Pressure Tanks 0  EA  $              1,000  $                 -   
32  Power Service 1  LS  $              3,500  $            3,500 
33  Chlorination 1  LS  $              2,500  $            2,500 

 Well # 4 Sub-Total  $          36,000 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION 265,500$           

34 Permitting Allowance 1,500$            Teton County Building
35 Easements 1,000$            
36 Legal Allowance 1,000$            Review documents
37 Engineering, Design 10.0% 26,600$          

g q p
design

38 Construction Phase 10.0% 26,600$          
Survey layout, periodic 

inspection, QA/ QC
39 Contingencies 15.0% 40,000$          Per WWDC

96,700$          

TOTAL PROJECT ESTIMATE 362,200$    

Engineering, Permitting, Administration, Contingency

TABLE 6. COST ESTIMATES FOR CONTROLS /FLOW METERS / BUILDING / 
UNDERGROUND VAULTS

Well # 1, 200 gpm, 30 hp

Well # 3, 200 gpm 30 hp

Well # 4, 100 gpm, 15 hp



NO. ITEM
EST. 

QUANTITY
 UNIT

ESTIMATED 
UNIT COST

TOTAL
WWDC 

ELIGIBLE
DEQ SRF 

LOAN
REMARKS

1 Mobilization 1 LS 5,000$               5,000$             5,000$             
2  Class 150  PVC, 10 inch 640  LF  $                    28  $          17,920  $          17,920 
3 Fittings, 10 inch 4 EA 550$                   $            2,200  $            2,200 
4 Valves, 10 inch 2 EA  $               1,000  $            2,000  $            2,000 
5  Class 150  PVC, 8 inch 5300  LF  $                    23  $        121,900  $        121,900 
6 Fittings, 8 inch 11 EA 400$                   $            4,400  $            4,400 
7 Valves, 8 inch 6 EA  $                  850  $            5,100  $            5,100 

8 Services, Existing Homes 42 EA 1,500$                $          63,000  $          63,000 
Allowance for meters installed 

in outside frost free boxes, 
reconnection to existing lines

9 Services, Vacant Lots 35 EA 400$                   $          14,000  $          14,000 
10 Site/ Road Restoration 5000 LF 5$                       $          25,000  $          25,000 Grading, gravel, trnch repair
11 Fire Hydrants 4 EA 2,800$                $          11,200  $          11,200 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION 271,720$        183,520$        88,200$          67.5%

17 Special Permitting Allowance 2,500$             2,500$             Teton County Road Bond
18 Easements Allowance 2,500$             2,500$             
19 Legal Allowance 3,000$             3,000$             Review documents

20
 Engineering, Design, 
Permitting 

10.0%  $          27,200  $          18,400  $            8,800 

21  Construction Phase 10.0%  $          27,200  $          18,400  $            8,800 
Survey layout, periodic 

inspection, QA/ QC
22 Contingencies 15.0% 41,000$           27,700$           13,300$           Per WWDC

103,400$        72,500$          30,900$          

TOTAL PROJECT ESTIMATE 375,120$   256,020$    119,100$   

Engineering, Permitting, Administration, Contingency

TABLE 7. COST ESTIMATES FOR TRANSMISSION LINES
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The new service lines would be polyethylene (PE) and connect from the main to 
meter pit and from the meter pit to the existing service lines, which vary in type and 
size. A minimum service size of 1 inch IPS (Class 160 psi PE) is proposed. 
 
 
Capital Cost Estimates 
 
Tables 4 through 7 present capital cost estimates for the recommended 
improvements based upon the use of three independent wells, two at the current site 
and one remote location. These estimates were also the basis for funding 
applications with the WWDC and State Loan and Investment Board Safe Drinking 
Water Revolving Loan Fund program. 
 
All cost estimates include allowances for special permitting where required, 
engineering design and construction administration along with allowances for 
easements and legal costs.  A 15 percent contingency factor has also been added 
given that all costs are based upon concept level designs that are likely to change as 
more detailed designs are completed.  
 
System Operation 
 
The well controls are anticipated to be based upon system pressure measured at the 
main control building and flow measured on each well at the main control building 
and the Exploratory Well # 2 site. The first (lead) well would turn on when the 
pressure drops. Additional (lag 1 and lag 2) wells would be added as the combined 
measured flow, based upon flow meters from three locations, increased. The wells 
would be shut down in reverse order as the flow decreased and after minimum run 
times were achieved. The controls would also allow alternation of the lead, lag 1 and 
lag 2 positions or specific wells to be locked in a given position.  
 
In addition, each well would monitor groundwater level conditions and modulate flow 
to maintain a minimum level over the submersible pump setting to avoid pumping at 
rates that would exceed the seasonal capacities of the wells.  The VFD for a given 
wells would then switch control to maintain a specified water level above the 
submersible pump.   
 
A programmable controller is anticipated that would allow set points to be modified 
to meet specific conditions and allow adjustments for the different seasons – 
primarily winter and summer.  A non-licensed radio telemetry system is proposed to 
provide the communication link between the main control building and remote 
terminal to be located at the Exploratory Well # 2 site.  Tables 8 through 10 
summarize preliminary input data, control parameters and output information 
anticipated to be used in the system operation and programming.  
 
Close coordination with the control system provider will be required both to insure 
that the key elements of the system are addressed and modifications made provide 
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adequate control and operation. Additional programming details and ladder 
diagrams for the control logic will be required as a part of the submittals for the 
purchase of the control system for this facility. 
 

TABLE 8. PRELIMINARY SYSTEM INPUT PARAMETERS 

INPUT 
PARAMETER 

LOCATION 
MEASUREMENT 

RANGE 
REMARKS 

Flow fromTT#1 
Well 

Main Control 
Building Piping 

Flow, 0 to 500 gpm Analog flow from 
meters to pace 

separate 
chlorinators 

dedicated to each 
well 

Flow from Exp Well 
# 3 

Main Control 
Building Piping 

Flow, 0 to 500 gpm

Flow from Exp Well 
# 2 

Vault at Exp Well # 
2 Site, via RTU 

Flow, 0 to 300 gpm

System Pressure 
Main Control 

Building Piping 
Pressure, 0 to 100 

psi 

High and Low 
pressure alarms to 

be incorporated 
into the controls 

Water Level In 
Wells 

TT #1 Well, 
transducer in well 

Level, 0 to 230 feet 
(Above pump 

setting)  

Low water level 
alarm to be 

incorporated into 
the operation 

Exp Well # 2, via 
RTU, transducer in 

well 

Level, 0 to 230 feet 
(Above pump 

setting) 

Exp Well # 3, 
transducer in well 

Level, 0 to 230 feet 
(Above pump 

setting) 

Other system input parameters for alarm but not for control: High / Low Building 
Temperature Alarm at Main Control, High / Low Temperature Alarm at Vault, Power 
Condition at Main Control, Power Condition at Vault. 
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TABLE 9. PRELIMINARY SYSTEM CONTROL SETTINGS 

SETTING 
ANTICIPATED 
OPERATING 

RANGE 
REMARKS 

System Pressure 30 to 90 psi 

Well pumps to modulate flow to 
maintain a set system pressure, if 

groundwater conditions are 
adequate 

Minimum Water 
Level  TT#1 

5 to 50 feet (above 
submersible pump 

setting) 

 

 

Well pumps to modulate flow to 
maintain minimum level and set 

pressure once the minimum water 
level is reached   

  

Minimum Water 
Level Exp # 2 

Minimum Water 
Level Exp # 3 

Probe Setting TT#1 90 to 250 feet 

Setting in feet for the actual probe 
depth for use in well control and 

monitoring groundwater level  

Probe Setting      
Exp # 2 

75 to 200 feet 

Probe Setting       
Exp #3 

90 to 250 feet 

Lead Pump, Lag1, 
Lag2 

TT #1, EXP # 2,  
EXP # 3, Alt 

Allows selection of any of the three 
well pumps or automatic alternation 

Lead, Lag1, Lag2 
Pump Start Time 

Delay 
0 – 1000 sec 

0 to 16 minutes of delay for both 
start and stop signals 

 Lead, Lag1, Lag2 
Pump Stop Time 

Delay 
0 – 1000 sec 

Max Flow, TT#1 20 to 400 gpm  Represents the maximum flow from 
a given well, based upon its known 
characteristics, to turn on the next 
well in sequence. This value may 

change from summer to winter 

Max Flow, Exp #2 50 to 100 gpm 

Max Flow, Exp #3 100 to 400 gpm 
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TABLE 10. PRELIMINARY OUTPUT INFORMATION 

PARAMETER 
ANTICIPATED 

RANGE 
REMARKS 

Total Combined  
Flow, 

instantaneous 
0 to 500 gpm 

Instantaneous flow to be recorded 
every minute (1440 times per day) for 
trouble shooting and system analysis  

Total Combined 
Flow, cumulative 

No Limit 
Records daily (24hour) flow for 

operations and control purposes, each 
well to have separate totalizers 

System Pressure 0 to 90 psi 
Pressure to be recorded every minute 

(1440 times per day) for trouble 
shooting and system analysis 

Water Level ,   
TT#1 

100 to 250 feet 

Water level to  be recorded every 
minute (1440 times per day) for trouble 

shooting and system analysis 

Water Level,     
Exp # 2 

75 to 180 feet 

Water Level,     
Exp # 3 

100 to 250 feet 

Events 
Date and Time of 

Event 
Events to include pump starts, stops, 
alarms 

 
 
A licensed operator will be required to run the new system, similar to the current 
system. With the use of only wells and liquid chlorine, a Level I certification is 
anticipated.
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VI.  FINANCING AND USER FEE ANALYSIS 

 
 
The following summarizes the funding currently secured for the Level III 
improvements project. Also included is an updated user fee analysis based upon 
estimated costs for the various   
 

WWDC Level III Funding 

As previously noted, the 2005 Wyoming State Legislature approved funding for 
construction of the water system improvements. A total grant amount of $366,000 
was approved along with a loan of $42,000. The grant portion represents 50% of the 
eligible costs The loan portion covers the portions of the well construction that is not 
eligible for DEQ-SRF funding due to the fact that the work was completed under the 
Level II exploratory program before the final Environmental Assessment could be 
completed for the entire project.  Table 11 provides a detailed breakdown of the 
funding by system component. Also shown are the factors used in determining debt 
service payment for the loans secured for the project. Actual costs where available 
are also shown. 
 
 
DEQ-SRF – Drinking Water State Revolving Fund 

State Revolving Fund Loans were secured in December of 2005 for a total amount 
of $486,000. These funds cover items that are not eligible for WWDC grant and 
provide the 50 per cent local match of the WWDC grant funds. As noted in Table 11, 
the service connections and meters are not WWDC eligible. 

 

User Fee Analysis 

A monthly user fee cost was also estimated based upon estimated system operating 
costs (Table 11.) and debt service payment shown in Table 12. These items are 
combined in Table 13 to show overall monthly and annual estimated costs. The 
Table 13 figures assume that 100% of the annual operating costs are paid by the 
active service taps. These figures would be reduced slightly if a standby fee were 
charged to the vacant lots. 

 



NO. OF LOTS 70
DEQ-SRF LOAN RATE 2.50%
DEQ TERM, YEARS 20
WWDC LOAN RATE 6.00%
WWDC TERM, YEARS 20

DESCRIPTION TOTAL
% 

WWDC 
GRANT

WWDC 
GRANT

% 
WWDC 
LOAN

WWDC 
LOAN

% DEQ 
LOAN

DEQ SRF 
LOAN

ESTIMATED 
ANNUAL 

COST

ESTIMATED 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 
PER LOT

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - 
LEVEL II PAYBACK (@ 
50%)

 $       35,837 0%  $           -   100%  $   35,837 0%  $           -   $3,124 $3.72

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - 
LEVEL III 
CONSTRUCTION

 $     114,080 50%  $    57,040 0%  $           -   50%  $   57,040 $3,659 $4.36

CONTROL BUILDING  / 
VAULTS / WELL 
CONNECTIONS

 $     362,200 50%  $ 181,100 0%  $           -   50%  $ 181,100 $11,617 $13.83

TRANSMISSION LINES  $     256,020 50%  $ 128,010 0%  $           -   50%  $ 128,010 $8,211 $9.78

METERS / SERVICES  $     119,100 0%  $           -   0%  $           -   100%  $ 119,100 $7,640 $9.10

TOTALS 887,237$     41.3% 366,150$  4.0% 35,837$    54.7% 485,250$  $34,252 $40.78

ACTUAL TOTALS 887,837$     366,000$  35,837$    486,000$  $34,300 $40.83

WWDC = Wyoming Water Development Commission
DEQ SRF = Department of Environmental Quality , State Revolving Fund
WWDC ANNUAL LOAN PAYMENT $3,124
DEQ SRF ANNUAL LOAN PAYMENT $31,176 (Assumes full use of loan)
Note: DEQ SRF not eligible for wells constructed under Level II project, as they pre-date the required environmental assessment report.
Cost for Environmental Analysis report based upon costs incurred on similar projects with little or no environmental issues.

TABLE 11. PROPOSED FUNDING BY SYSTEM COMPONENT

REQUESTED FUNDING AMOUNTS



ITEM
OPTION: THREE 
INDEPENDENT 

WELLS
REMARKS

Reserves $2,500 
Set aside for pumps, electrical 

replacement

Chlorine $350 Sodium Hypochlorite System

Fuel $200 Generator

Power $6,000 
Pump operation, building heat, 
$500/ mo avg, estimate only

Labor $5,040 
2 hours per week @$35/hr plus 

additional 40 hours annually

Testing $1,800 
EPA testing for community system, 

lab fees, shipping

Miscellaneous $2,500 
Bonding, Insurance and 

miscellaneous administration costs

ANNUAL OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE

$18,390
Estimated costs only. Actual costs 
to be determined by District Board 
of Directors

TABLE 12. ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
COST 



TOTAL LOTS: 70
OCCUPIED LOTS: 45

ESTIMATED ANNUAL O&M: $18,390

ITEM COST PER MONTH COST PER YEAR

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - LEVEL II 
PAYBACK (@ 50%)

$3.72 $44.64

WATER SUPPLY WELLS - LEVEL III 
CONSTRUCTION

$4.36 $52.27

CONTROL BUILDING  / VAULTS / 
WELL CONNECTIONS

$13.83 $165.96

TRANSMISSION LINES $9.78 $117.31

METERS / SERVICES $9.10 $109.14

MONTHLY DEBT SERVICE,         
TOTAL PER VACANT LOT

$40.83 $490.00

MONTHLY OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE COST PER          

OCCUPIED LOT
$34.06 $408.67

TOTAL MONTHLY FEES            
PER OCCUPIED LOT /              

DEBT SERVICE PLUS O&M
$74.89 $898.67

 TABLE 13. USER COSTS FOR DEBT SERVICE AND OPERATION / 
MAINTENANCE

Note: Estimated costs based upon the assumption that the occupied lots are 
responsible for 100 % of the Operation and Maintenance costs. Actual amount to be 
deterimined by the Targhee Towne Board of Directors
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HINCKLEY 
CONSULTING  P.O. Box 452   _    Laramie, WY  82073    _     307-745-0066   
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Bob Ablondi     DATE: August 25, 2003  
 
FROM: Bern Hinckley    PROJECT: Targhee Towne 
 
SUBJECT: Groundwater Investigation 
 
This memo is provide to summarize where we are headed on Targhee Towne with respect to the 
groundwater supply portion of the 2003 study. 
 
The original plan for the 2003 Level II study was to drill an offset well in the immediate vicinity 
of the existing Well Nos. 1 & 2 in order to: 1) evaluate subsurface conditions (e.g. the 
composition of the geologic materials, the degree of consolidation, and the location of water-
producing zones at various depths); and 2) provide an additional, high-volume source of 
groundwater which, if successful, could eliminate the need for construction of water storage 
facilities.  In addition, we planned to attempt to permanently remove loose or mobilizable 
sediment from the existing wells (during which efforts an alternate water supply would be 
provided). 
 
That plan was significantly reconsidered in response to the June 26 scoping meeting, which 
focused on the district’s concerns with the potential fragility of their existing wells and the 
possibility that additional groundwater development work at that site would create unacceptable, 
possibly permanent, levels of sediment production into the district system.  
 
Accordingly, the groundwater evaluation program was reconstituted around a broader, more 
cautious approach, including the following elements (Tasks 2A, 2B, and 2C of your memo of 
July 17, 2003): 
 
1.  Alta Community Park Well  - This well is to be drilled by Teton County in a lot adjacent to 
the Targhee Towne district.  Especially given the involvement of Rendezvous Engineering in the 
siting and construction of the well, it provides a unique opportunity to enhance our 
understanding of subsurface conditions in the area prior to the major expense of the WWDC-
sponsored construction of additional wells for the district.  To the extent possible, the same data 
will be collected from this well as cited above for the originally planned additional Targhee 
Towne well.  Unfortunately, we have no control over the timing of this drilling, it has been 
delayed over the summer, and it is only now moving towards commencement.  Combining the 
monitoring of construction of this well with the other activities described below may not be 
suited to the project schedule. 
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2.  Additional Examination of Vicinity Wells  - Over the course of the 2002 study, we concluded 
that the existing Targhee Towne wells were potentially in a highly favorable segment of the 
aquifer (or aquifers).  Well depths to achieve even the modest goals of domestic well production 
(5 - 10 gpm) vary from 120 to 600 feet across the study area.  While the Targhee Towne wells 
(300 and 400 ft. deep) are capable of producing over 500 gpm with 70 feet of drawdown, the 
drawdown measured in the nearby church well (500 ft. deep) was reportedly 200 feet when 
pumping only 20 gpm.  Additional testing of existing wells is planned to investigate whether 
yields comparable to those available at the site of the existing Targhee Towne wells can be 
achieved in other areas in or adjacent to the district.  Candidates for such testing include the Park 
Well discussed above, a recently-completed well owned by Don McKelvey, the church well, the 
Alta School well, and private wells as cooperative owners can be identified.  While this work 
could be conducted at any time (with the exception of waiting on completion of the Park well), 
for efficiency, our intention is to combine this with other work at the site - either the drilling of 
the Park well or the logging of the existing Targhee Towne wells.  
 
3.  Logging Targhee Towne Wells - Subsequent to the June 26 meeting, a program of well 
logging was proposed to provide additional information on the existing wells without the 
potential impact of additional well construction or well “development” (i.e. sediment removal) 
work.  Available logging companies have been contacted, cost estimates received, and a 
contractor selected for the following activities: 
 
A.  Television Survey - Both of the existing Targhee Towne wells will be videoed from surface 
to total depth.  From this imagery, we hope to observe the location, density, and condition of 
casing perforations, verify casing placement, and observe the condition of the open-hole portions 
of the wells (240 - 307 ft. in Well No. 1; 305 - 420 ft. in Well No. 2).  Also, conflicting 
information about the current depth of each well will be resolved. 
 
B.  Spinner Survey - A “spinner” is a device for measuring the flow of water at discrete depths in 
a casing or borehole.   Water level information suggests the presence of separate shallow and 
deep aquifers at this site.  It may be possible to directly assess this through observation of flow 
between the two.  In addition, the groundwater production of individual zones may be identified 
in the open-hole portion of these wells, based on the rate at which water injected into the well is 
taken into the formation.  (We intend to leave one of the two wells connected into the district 
system at all times.  That well will also be the source of injection water to assess uptake rates in 
the well being logged.)   
 
Well No. 1 is completed with driven casing (subsequently knife perforated), but Well No. 2 was 
completed with 6-inch casing in an 8-inch borehole.  Thus, particularly in the case of Well No. 2, 
water may move freely behind the casing, entering the casing perforations without regard for the 
locations of water-producing zones.  This may frustrate identification of specific water-bearing 
zones using the spinner survey. 
Logging will require coordination between Driggs Plumbing to remove the existing pumps, 
Strata Data to complete the logging, and us to monitor results.  We are currently making the 
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necessary arrangements, looking at a Sept. 3 - 9 start-up. 
 
Following completion of these investigations, a meeting with the district and the WWDC 
program manager will be necessary to develop the next steps.  Possibilities include: 1) selection 
of a drill site remote from the existing wells and completion and testing of a new well; 2) 
additional investigations at the site of the existing wells; 3) reevaluation of project storage 
components; and 4) some combination of these. 
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HINCKLEY 
CONSULTING  P.O. Box 452   _    Laramie, WY  82073    _     307-745-0066   
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Bob Ablondi     DATE:  February 10, 2004 
 
FROM: Bern Hinckley    PROJECT: Alta - Level II 
 
SUBJECT: September 10-14, 2003 Groundwater Investigations 
 
The Scoping Meeting for the WWDC Alta Level II Water Supply Study was held June 26, 2003.  
Following official formation of the Targhee Towne Water District in early August, by letter of 
August 19, the WWDC project manager authorized commencement of work under a scope of 
services revised to respond to sponsor concerns with the short and long-term integrity of their 
existing water supply wells.  This memo provides the results of work under Phase I, Tasks 2A and 
2B of the July 17, 2003 revised Scope of Services.   Well No. 1 video logs were shared with board 
members on Sept. 12.  A verbal summary of the following material was presented to representatives 
of the District Board on Sept. 14. 
 
I.  Investigations of Targhee Towne No. 1 and No. 2 water-supply wells. 
 
A.  Pumping Equipment 
 
The pump in Well No. 2 was found to be pumping 40 gpm into the water system (43 psi on tank 
gage) on Sept. 10, down from 52 gpm measured under identical conditions on June 27.  This 
indicates an unusually rapid decrease in pump performance, perhaps related to entry of sediment 
into the wellbore.  Given the poor performance history of pumps in this well, it may be desirable to 
have a qualified technician perform an autopsy on one of the several previous pump/motor 
assemblies removed from this well to determine the cause of failure.   
 
Well No. 2 open discharge (i.e. to the surface with no back pressure) was measured at 84 gpm. 
 
The pump in Well No. 1 was found to be pumping 61 gpm into the water system, approximately the 
same as measured in June, 2003.    (The readings from the flow meter installed at the wellhead were 
compared to those measured with a bucket and stopwatch under the same discharge pressure and 
found to be within 3%.) 
Well No. 1 discharge through the wellhead piping and flow meter (but not into the water 
system) was measured at 80 gpm. 
 
The pump control setup at the time of these investigations had both pumps coming on in 
response to a pressure switch in the small storage tank adjacent to the wells.  With a 
combined production of 100 gpm and an average demand of only 20 gpm (4:45 PM, 
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9/10/03), the pumps were cycling on/off approximately every 2 minutes.  The life of this 
equipment could be improved by establishing a “lead / backup” setup where the second 
well would only come on if needed to keep up with the immediate demand. 
 
B.  Well Condition 
 
To investigate the physical condition of these wells, a television survey was completed of 
both boreholes.  The attached Figure 1 summarizes the observations from that survey. 
 
The construction of both wells is consistent with the Statements of Completion filed with 
the Wyoming State Engineer’s Office at the time they were drilled.  Figure 1 provides the 
observed footages; the only one significantly different than reported is the top of the 
perforations in Well No. 2,which was found to be 149, rather than 140 ft.   
 
Sediment.  Assuming the original reports of total depth were correct, both wells have 
experienced some infilling of sediment since their completion - 25 ft. in Well No. 1, and 64 
ft. in Well No. 2.  (Well No. 1 was completed in 1971; No. 2 was completed in 1999.)   
Calculation of the volume of sediment necessary to produce the observed changes in depth 
shows the quantity of sediment to be substantially greater in Well No. 1 –  35 ft3 vs. 12 ft3 in 
Well No. 2. 
 
We have located no measurements of the depth of Well No. 1 subsequent to the original 
driller’s report, so cannot distinguish between: 1) an initial pulse of sediment when the well 
was first being developed/tested; and 2) a slow accumulation of sediment over the years.    
There is no indication in the currently open portion of either hole of formation collapse; 
the formation exposed in both holes appears to be solid right down to the current total 
depth.  The presence of what appears to be a small chunk of mortar at the bottom of Well 
No. 1 suggest deposition some time ago.  (If the chunk is mortar, the logical time to have 
entered the well was during wellhead construction.) 
 
The current bottom of Well No. 2 is at 356 ft.  Although we received a report of 315 ft. 
having been measured at the time the pump in this well was replaced in the fall of 2002, we 
have been unable to confirm this report.  The appearance of the bottom - loose sediment 
easily stirred up by the camera - offers no clue as to the timing of this infilling, but is 
consistent with an accumulation of sediment over time. 
 
Well No. 2 was thought to have been filled in to a depth of 260 ft. based on its pumping 
mud in the spring of 2003, appearing to be stuck in the casing, and only being restored to 
production when raised 20 ft. in the well (personal communication, Dave Driggs).  This 
proved not to be the case, however, as the wellbore was open to 356 ft.  Those who worked 
on this problem concluded that sediment had packed in around the pump during a winter 
of inactivity, perhaps encouraged by the relatively small size and lack of plumbness of the 
well (i.e. the pump appears to lay against the side of the well).   The pump outside diameter 
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is 3.75 in., the casing inside diameter is nominal 6 in. (.25 wall) , which would not normally 
be a problem.   
 
Sediment within the wellbore is much more common in Well No. 2 than in Well No. 1.  
Particularly in the 200 - 230 ft. interval (in the lower, 6-inch diameter casing and above the 
location of the pump), a thick white sediment scale is present.  It has the appearance of a 
smooth plaster coating, perhaps smoothed by the passage of the pump during installation 
and removal.   This “plaster” scale is largely absent above the step out to the larger casing 
diameter at 186 ft.  The abundance of sediment in this portion of the well indicates the 
source is not from below (i.e. the open-hole portion of the well), but that sediment is 
entering the borehole from some higher zone through the slotted casing (149 - 205 ft.).   The 
two wells cannot be rigorously compared due to the substantial difference in casing 
diameter, but it appears that sediment is more abundant in Well No. 2.    
 
Our interpretation of the drillers’ logs from these wells indicates the top of rhyolite 
bedrock at approximately180 ft.  Microscopic examination of the sediment produced 
during the 2002 pumping of Well No. 1 indicates it is predominantly less than 0.02mm in 
diameter (coarse silt size) and of quartz and/or volcanic glass composition.  This is 
consistent with either the weathered top of rhyolite flows or overlying loess deposits in the 
alluvial/glacial section.    
 
Well Condition.  The open-hole portions of both wells – below 243 ft in No. 1 and below 305 
ft in No. 2 - appear to be in good condition, without indications of collapse or conspicuous 
erosion.  The small cavities conspicuous in outcrops of this rhyolite deposit are readily 
observable in both wells, but are particularly large and abundant in the interval 
immediately below the casing in Well No. 2.   The open-hole portion of No. 2 is all lower 
than the open-hole portion of  No. 1 (see Figure 1), so the lateral extent of such features 
cannot be determined.  These cavities are the result of gas pockets present during the 
deposition of this volcanic unit and are unlikely, by themselves, to create useful aquifer 
permeability.  Minor fractures were observed intersecting the wellbore in the 340 - 350 ft. 
interval of Well No. 2.  (These were noted on the driller’s log as “fractured rock”.) 
 
No cracks, partings, or other overt indications of casing damage were observed in either 
well.  Where views of the full thickness of the casings are available through the 1/4-inch 
perforations, the casing appears to be in good condition.  In Well No. 1, the perforations 
are generally clean, with little evidence of either corrosion or encrustation.  In Well No. 2, 
the perforations appear to show encrustation in the 149 - 170 ft. interval, although this may 
be a function of their original, somewhat ragged character due to being constructed with a 
cutting torch and/or to their periodic wetting as the water table fluctuates through this 
section.  (The perforations in Well No. 1 were constructed with a casing knife.) 
 
The newer (by 28 years) casing of Well No. 2 is smoother, with less scaling and pitting, than 
the casing in Well No. 1.  In both wells, scale is most apparent in the interval subject to 
periodic wetting and drying as seasonal water levels change, i.e. from 130 - 180 ft.,  and 
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perhaps subject to water entering the casing and running down the inside from locally 
perched water tables.  The casings in both wells also appear to be in relatively good 
condition.  There is no conspicuous corrosion around the perforations.  The only notable 
scaling appears to be sediment plastered against the sides of the casing in Well No. 2. 
 
Well No. 2 is sufficiently out of plumb (i.e. not perfectly vertical) that it is obvious where 
water runs along one side. 
 
The condition of the annulus between the casings and boreholes in these wells is difficult to 
assess.  Glimpses are available through the perforations, however.   Throughout Well No. 1, 
angular fragments of rock can commonly be seen lodged in the perforations.  In many 
cases, what appears to be in-situ formation material is observable immediately behind the 
perforations.   These observations are consistent with the construction method for this well, 
i.e. the casing having been driven into place as the well was drilled.  At the end of the 
casing, it is clearly in direct contact with the surrounding formation.  The opportunity for 
significant movement of groundwater behind the casing in Well No. 1 appears to be 
limited. 
 
Observations through the perforations in Well No. 2 do not suggest such a snug association 
with the surrounding formation.   Through the 165 - 185 ft. interval, perforations are 
commonly filled with lodged sediment fragments or what appears to be formation material 
is visible immediately behind the perforations.  From 185 - 203 ft., however, there appears 
to be a void immediately behind the casing.  The lowest perforations, at 205 ft., are largely 
filled with rock fragments as above.  At the bottom of the casing in Well No. 2 (305 ft.), the 
6-inch casing appears to be in direct contact with the formation. 
 
In neither well did the neutron density logs suggest substantial voids behind the casing, but 
use of this log for that purpose was something of a long shot. 
 
Perforations are relatively sparse in both wells, especially when compared with the open 
area achievable with comparable lengths of well screen.  Based on the reported size of 2.25 
X .25 inches and the observation of 10 perforations/ft in Well No. 1, were all 60 gpm 
coming through these perforations, an entrance velocity of 0.07 ft/sec is indicated.  Based 
on the reported size of 4 X .25 inches and the observation of 1 slot/ft in Well No. 2, were all 
40 gpm coming through these perforations, an entrance velocity of 0.23 ft/sec is indicated.   
A common design criteria to minimize well losses and sediment entrainment is to maintain 
an entrance velocity below .10 ft/sec.  The indication of high well efficiency for Well No. 1 
was confirmed by the 2002 pump testing, in which production rates as high as 500 gpm 
were achieved before indications of measureably different drawdown values inside vs. 
outside the casing.  No testing has been performed on Well No. 2. 
 
C.  Water-Bearing Zones  
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The static water level at the time of logging (9/12/03) was 152 ft.  Figure 2 provides the 
water levels recorded since automatic measuring equipment was installed in Well No. 1 in 
November, 2002.  Most significant is that the aquifer dropped to a level of 184 ft. in April 
of 2003.  This leaves dewatered much of the strata potentially producing water for the July, 
2002 pump test. 
 
A visual indication of groundwater movement in the wellbore is available from the video 
image, as tiny particles of sediment and scale knocked off the sides of the well move up or 
down.  To assess interactions between the two wells, observations were made with the 
companion well pumping and stopped.   In Well No. 1, water appeared to move up from 
below and down from above to leave the well in the 185 - 195 ft. interval when Well No. 2 
was pumping.   Thus, water appeared to be entering the borehole from the open-hole (and 
higher perforated) portions of Well No. 1, then crossing over to Well No. 2 through the 
185-195 ft. interval.  (The open-hole portion of Well No. 1 is cased off in Well No. 2; see 
Figure 1.) 
 
In Well No. 2, this relationship was not observed.   Observation of sediment movement did 
not indicate flow up from the open-hole portion of the well when Well No. 1 was pumped.   
 
There was no indication of water flow within either wellbore when the companion well was 
not pumping.  Whether the small particles available to track movement were being carried 
downward by flow between aquifer zones or simply settling under gravity could not be 
distinguished. 
 
A spinner log was completed of each well in an attempt to develop additional information 
on specific water-bearing zones.  In each case, the spinner was raised from the bottom of 
the well at a constant velocity, while both pumps were off and while water was injected into 
each well by it’s companion (i.e. 80 gpm from Well No. 2 was injected into Well No. 1; 80 
gpm from Well No. 1 was injected into Well No. 2).  Changes in the water velocity 
measured at the spinner can thus indicate the permeable zones where water is leaving the 
casing or wellbore.  (Due to the apparently tight fit of the driven casing in Well No. 1, 
discussed above, “leaving the casing” is likely synonymous with “leaving the wellbore”.  In 
Well No. 2, movement of water up and down the wellbore behind the casing may be 
occuring. 
 
Although the potential for down-hole flow between a higher and a lower aquifer has been 
indicated by area groundwater levels, in neither well was borehole flow under non-
injection conditions identifiable with the spinner log.  During injection, both wells were 
measurably losing water to the 180 -190 ft. interval.  Elsewhere in the wells, changes in 
water flow, if present, were insufficient to overcome the “noise” in the spinner response. 
 
Natural gamma-ray logging of both wells was completed to develop information on aquifer 
stratigraphy.  Although the signal is dampened by the presence of casing, this log is still 
responsive to variations in formation characteristics behind the casing.  Generally, clay-
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rich layers produce a stronger gamma signal than clean sands and the latter are the most 
likely water-bearing strata.  Based on this concept, water-producing zones are suggested in 
the 150-165 ft. and 192 -205 ft. intervals of these wells.  This follows the driller’s log from 
Well No. 1, on which “Water- Bearing Formation” is listed from 140 - 165 ft. (“large gravel 
and clay”), and from 190 - 195 ft. (“porus limestone”).  The driller’s log “Water- Bearing 
Formation” listing for the 235 - 260 ft. interval (“gray shale”) is not reflected in the gamma 
log, although the switch from cased to open-hole creates a large step-up in the gamma 
signal which may mask subtle formation changes. None of the three “Water-Bearing 
Formation” citations from the driller’s log for Well No. 2 have expression in the well’s 
gamma log: 170 - 180 ft. (“soft - like sand”); 225 - 260 ft. (“rock fractures”); 340 - 345 
(“fractured rock”).  An additional entry for 395 - 420 ft. (“fractured rock”) covers a section 
of the borehole that is now filled with sediment. 
 
The gamma logs from both wells can be grossly correlated between 40 and 230 ft., 
indicating no dramatic changes in strata over this short distance.  Exceptions include 
locally higher gamma activity in Well No. 1 around 64 ft. and from 115-125 ft. that is not 
reflected in Well No. 2, and a zone around 192 ft. that is high in Well No. 2, but low in Well 
No. 1.    Both wells produce a relative gamma low around 200 ft., although the interval is 
displaced somewhat: 197 -205 ft. in Well No. 1; 194 -203 ft. in Well No.  2.  
 
Neutron density logs were run in both wells in an attempt gather additional stratigraphic 
information, but the inter-well correlation is poor and little of diagnostic value was 
observed. 
 
D.  Groundwater Production 
 
Well No. 1 was reported to have been tested at 513 gpm when it was drilled in 1971.  The 
reported static water level was 113 ft.   The test drew the water level down to 183 ft.  The 
well was pump tested at 550 gpm (among other, lower rates) in July, 2002.  During this test, 
the water level was drawn down from a static level of 129 ft. to a pumping water level of 
200 ft.  The latter test was accompanied by periodic episodes of substantial sediment 
production.  (No indication of sediment production was included with the earlier test 
report.)  No test data have been developed for Well No. 2. 
 
Both of the pump tests of Well No. 1 took place at times of relatively high static 
groundwater level.  Production at times of lower groundwater levels would most likely be 
less, perhaps substantially less.   This is of particular concern if, as indicated by the logging 
discussed above, the main water-producing zone at this site is around 190 ft. in depth.   
 
The two tests cited above found approximately the same specific capacity, 7.5 gpm per foot 
of drawdown.  The 2002 testing included lower rates, where well losses were substantially 
less and specific capacities of approximately 20 gpm/ft were achieved.  If the indications of 
the logging program are correct in terms of the main water-producing zone, there are 
times of the year when the available drawdown (the column of water above the water-
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producing zone) is as little as 10-15 ft.  Thus, maximum groundwater production capacity 
during times of low groundwater levels at this site may be on the order of 150-200 gpm. 
 
The data on Figure 2 come from 4 readings per day, taken at 2AM, 8AM, 2PM, and 8PM.  
This schedule was designed to catch periods of maximum recovery (e.g. 2AM) and of 
maximum drawdown (e.g. 8AM) to provide an approximation of specific capacity through 
the range of groundwater levels.   Review of the data from 11/20/02 to 5/8/03 and from 
11/5/03 to 2/2/04 (periods in which it appears the wells were managed in a consistent 
manner) suggests the specific capacity of the well is substantially greater when the aquifer 
water level is higher than approximately 165 ft. (depth-to-water) than when the water level 
has dropped below this level.  
 
The suggestion from the water-level data is contrary to that from the logging investigations 
in that the former suggests the importance of the higher aquifer zones whereas the latter 
emphasizes the importance of the top-of-bedrock zone (approximately 190 ft.).  In either 
case, it does not appear that the lower, bedrock portions of these wells are the major water-
producing zones.  In either case, the data suggest seasonally low groundwater levels could 
present a significant constraint on the maximum groundwater production capacity of this 
site. 
 
The 2002 testing also found that the Wells No. 1 and 2 draw down virtually simultaneously, 
i.e. well drawdown interference is approximately 100%.  Thus, the combined capacity of 
the wells is not substantially more than either well could do alone, given a sufficiently large 
pump.   (Of course, Well No. 2 is of too small diameter to accommodate a larger pump, but 
the principle applies to future, larger-diameter wells at this site.) 
 
E.  Conclusions 
 
1.  The main water-bearing zone in these wells appears to be near the top of bedrock 
(rhyolite) at approximately 185 - 195 ft. below the surface.  (This is consistent with the 
experience of the local driller, Denning, who has completed many domestic wells in the 
area.)  Comparison with a maximum seasonal depth to water (pumping water level) of 184 
ft. suggests a potentially limited ability to sustain production if additional water-level 
declines occur in this area in the future.   
 
2.   Although a definitive identification cannot be made, the apparent main water-bearing 
zone in both wells, the ready communication between the two wells, the abundance and 
location of loose sediment in Well No. 2, the absence of reported sediment with the initial 
(1971) testing of Well No. 1, the pattern of sediment occurrence in the two wells during our 
2002 testing, and the absence of visible formation through the perforations in portions of 
Well No. 2 all support the hypothesis that the 185 - 205 ft. zone in Well No. 2 is the major 
source of sediment for these wells. 
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3.  Maximum groundwater production capacity from these wells may decline significantly 
during periods of relatively low groundwater levels due to the dewatering of the shallower 
water-bearing zones and the reduction in available drawdown within the main water-bearing 
zone.   Although maximum groundwater production potential may decline, the wells are 
currently being used at substantially less than maximum potential rates.  If substantially 
increased production is desired from either of these wells in the future, an aquifer test at a 
time of low groundwater levels is recommended. 
 
4.  Both Well No. 1 and Well No. 2 are in good condition in terms of the visible integrity of 
the casings and boreholes.  While additional development work is likely to temporarily 
entrain additional sediment, it is quite unlikely to compromise long-term well function.  
Similarly, it is likely that this site could support additional well development without 
compromising the integrity of the existing wells. 
 
5.  The relatively small diameter of Well No. 2 precludes installation of a higher-capacity 
pump, generates relatively high casing entrance velocities, and may aggravate problems of 
sediment production and pump “clogging” due to the close fit of the pump in the casing. 
 
6.  When the pump in Well No. 1 was pulled to allow logging of the well, it was found to have 
been set at a depth of 190 ft., only 6 ft. below the seasonal low groundwater level.  Upon 
reinstallation, the pump was set 20 ft. lower (210 ft.) to insure submergence under varying 
groundwater level and pumping conditions.  A setting to at least this depth should be 
maintained in the future. 
 
II.  Vicinity Groundwater Investigations 
 
In association with the detailed logging of Well Nos. 1 and 2 described above, additional 
investigations were made of groundwater conditions in the surrounding area.  These 
investigations augment those presented in our 2002 report.  (See Figure 4, Table 5, and the 
accompanying discussion of that report.) 
 
A.  Well Test Data 
 
1.  Alta School Well 

Static depth-to-water (9/12/03) = 141.18 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 1.7 ft.) 
Surface elevation = 6446 ft. MSL 
Groundwater elevation approx. 6307 ft. MSL.  (This is 20 ft. lower than was  

 measured in the nearby church well 7/8/02.) 
Discharge > 12 gm 
Drawdown = 29 ft. (specific capacity = 0.7 gpm/ft if discharge = 20 gpm) 

 
2.  McKelvey Well 

Static depth-to-water (9/12/03) = 125.78 ft. (below top of casing, GL + 1.5 ft.) 
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Surface elevation = 6460 ft. MSL 
Groundwater elevation approx. 6336 ft. MSL. 

 
3.  Love Well 

Depth-to-water (9/13/03) = 133.22 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 1.4 ft.)  
 measured at highest level during pumping cycle) 

Surface Elevation = 6422 ft. MSL 
Groundwater elevation approx. 6290 ft. MSL    (This is 29 ft. lower than was  

 measured 7/8/02.) 
Discharge = approx. 33 gpm (extrapolated from measuring 3 of 7 sprinkler  

 heads) 
Drawdown = 3.0 ft. (specific capacity = 11 gpm/ft) 

 
4.  Gust Well 

Static depth-to-water (9/13/03) = 124.08 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 1.5 ft.)  
Surface elevation = 6413 ft. MSL  
Groundwater elevation approx. 6290 ft. MSL    (This is 4.6 ft. lower than was  

 measured 7/8/02.) 
Discharge = 27.2 gpm (averaged over 3 pumping cycles) 
Drawdown = 4.24 ft. (specific capacity = 6.5 gpm/ft)  

 
5.  Farrier Well 

Static depth-to-water (9/13/03) = 138.65 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 0.9 ft.) 
Surface elevation = 6488 ft. MSL 
Groundwater elevation approx. 6350 ft. MSL    (This is 28 ft. lower than was reported 

with the 1994 Statement of Completion (no date).  The surface elevation for this 
well was incorrectly reported in our 2002 report.) 

Discharge = 13.6 gpm (averaged over 4 pumping cycles) 
Drawdown = 1.82 ft. (specific capacity = 7.5 gpm/ft)  

 
6.  Terbush Well  

Static depth-to-water (9/13/03) = 194.30 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 1.2 ft.) 
Surface elevation = 6510 ft. MSL 
Groundwater elevation approx. 6317 ft. MSL    (This is 6 ft. lower than was measured 

7/8/02.) 
Discharge = 10.3 gpm 
Drawdown = >200 ft.(?) (Drawdown was still 40 ft. following 43 minutes of recovery) 

(specific capacity = <0.05(?) gpm/ft)  
 
7.  Targhee Towne Well No. 1 

Static depth-to-water (9/10/03) = 152.70 ft. (below top of casing; GL + 1.2 ft.) 
Surface elevation = 6460 ft. MSL 
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Groundwater elevation approx. 6309 ft. MSL    (See Figure 2 for daily depths to 
water in this well.) 

Discharge = 61 gpm 
Drawdown = 3.5 ft. (specific capacity = 17.4 gpm/ft.  The specific capacity of this 

and other wells in the area may vary with the depth to water as the effective 
aquifer thickness changes.)  

 
B.  Discussion 
 
Although stable (i.e. static) water levels were sought in all cases, the groundwater levels 
measured in these wells are complicated somewhat by the effects of pumping.  (All are 
active wells.)   Nonetheless, the seasonal decline in groundwater levels documented in the 
TargheeTowne wells (Figure 2) appears to be reflected in the comparison of the mid-
September, 2003 values cited above with their mid-July, 2002 counterparts.  A decline of 
approximately 20 feet from July to September is indicated both on Figure 2 and in the 
above measurements.  This demonstrates that the phenomenon is not unique to the 
immediate vicinity of the Targhee Towne wells, but is, as expected, an area-wide feature of 
the annual groundwater cycle. 
 
As discussed in our 2002 report, the productivity of the aquifer in this area varies widely 
from well-to-well.   The parameter called “specific capacity” (gpm per ft. of drawdown) 
provides an assessment of local aquifer productivity (in contrast to simply looking at the 
production rates of installed pumps).  For example, if a 20 gpm well has only 2 ft. of 
drawdown, it taps a far more productive aquifer than a 50 gpm with 50 ft. of drawdown. 
 
The most productive wells for which we have data (specific capacities > 10 gpm/ft) are the 
Targhee Towne wells, the Mohr well (northwest of the Targhee Towne subdivision), and 
the Love well (in the northern part of the Altamount Subdivision).   In the middle range (1 
- 10 gpm/ft) are the Farrier and Gust wells.  Least productive (specific capacity < 1 gpm/ft) 
are the Terbush, Alta School, Episcopal Church, and Schultz wells. 
 
While one certainly cannot rule out the possibility of a high-yield well being developed in a 
zone of locally high permeability (e.g. a gravel lense, fractured bedrock) virtually anywhere 
in this area, previous groundwater development experience and the data collected over the 
course of our work in the area provides several general conclusions: 
 
1.  Sites capable of yields on the order of those tested from Targhee Towne No. 1 (500 gpm) 
are likely rare. 
 
2.  Sites capable of yields in the 100 gpm range with acceptable drawdown may occur 
across much of the area if wells penetrate the upper zones of the bedrock, i.e. depths on the 
order of 250 ft.  Based on the experience and data available to date, such sites are 
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somewhat more likely west and northwest of the existing Targhee Towne wells than east 
and south. 
 
3.  Depths-to-water of 125 to 185 feet should be anticipated throughout the area, along with 
large seasonal variation in the groundwater elevation.   Wells should be drilled and 
completed sufficiently deep and pumps set sufficiently deep to accommodate these 
fluctuations. 
 
C.  Additional Exploration 
 
Based on the investigations discussed above (along with our previous work in the area, e.g. 
our Nov. 2002 report) and the direction of the district board of directors, additional 
groundwater exploration is focusing on the area west of Targhee Towne Well Nos. 1 and 2. 
 Several potential sites in the northwest corner of the subdivision are being evaluated.  If 
long-term access can be secured, one or more slim, exploration wells will be completed in 
this area, which, if successful, will be followed by construction of a full-size production 
well.  It is anticipated that a new well will become part of the overall water-supply system 
and will be managed in conjunction with the existing two wells.  Once a new well has been 
successfully added to the functioning water system, the desirability of additional well 
development (e.g. to control sediment production) or well construction (e.g. to replace Well 
No. 2) at the site of the existing wells will be evaluated. 
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HINCKLEY
CONSULTING P.O. Box 452   ¨    Laramie, WY  82073    ¨     307-745-0066 

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bob Ablondi DATE: June 27, 2006

FROM: Bern Hinckley PROJECT: Alta Water-Supply Project, Level II

SUBJECT: Aquifer / Well Testing Analysis

Summary

Because of the significant impact of seasonal fluctuations in groundwater levels, production
assessments are developed separately for the high-groundwater season, i.e. early-June through
mid-August, and low-groundwater season, i.e. mid-November through late-April.  These
recommendations reflect estimated well potential, without regard for specific demands or overall
system engineering/economics.  Considerations of daily and seasonal demand patterns, provision
of peaking capability, multiple well management, and accommodation of potentially large
seasonal differences in capacity should all be appropriately accommodated in final design and
operation. 

TargheeTowne Water-Supply Well Maximum Sustained 
Production Rate Recommendations (gpm)

Well High-
groundwater

Low-
groundwater

Notes

TargheeTowne
No. 1

350 40 80 gpm at low-water if Exploration Well
No. 3 not used; pump setting at 240 ft.

TargheeTowne
No. 2

Diameter and sediment problems recommend use for monitoring only.

Exploration
Well No. 1

Productivity insufficient to justify construction of facilities to bring into
system.

Exploration
Well No. 2

200 100 pump setting at 170 ft.

Exploration
Well No. 3

300 200 reduce to 250 gpm if used simultaneously
with TargheeTowne No. 1; pump setting
at 300 ft.
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Short-term yields (e.g. fire flows) somewhat in excess of these values could likely be provided,
although the nature of well-entrance losses and near-well permeabilities for the lower aquifer are
such that the additional increment available is likely small.  Periodic reassessment of these
values is recommended as additional performance and water-level data are acquired from actual
practice.

Introduction

This memo summarizes aquifer/well testing conducted under Wyoming Water Development
Commission (WWDC) projects for the TargheeTowne subdivision in Teton County,Wyoming
(Sec. 19, T44N, R118W) over the 2004 - 2006 period.  (The initial aquifer/well evaluation work
on this project took place in 2002/2003; details have been provided in previous memos and
reports.)  Figure 1 presents the location of the 5 wells tested, 2 of which are the historical supply
wells for the subdivision and 3 of which were drilled under the current exploration/evaluation
program.  Figures 2 - 5 present the construction details for each well.

The aquifer in this area consists of two units: 1) approximately 200 ft. of glacial and alluvial
deposits, overlying 2) a thick (well beyond the depth of any of the study wells) series of rhyolite
welded tuff deposits (volcanic material).  Sand and gravel lenses in the upper aquifer are quite
productive of groundwater, where and when they are saturated, but are quite localized in
occurrence and are subject to large annual fluctuations in groundwater levels.  Groundwater
productivity in the lower aquifer is also highly variable, as a function of the distribution of
fractures and of varying degrees of consolidation of the rhyolite as it cooled.  Finally, sediment
production is a common problem with wells in this area, primarily as a result of irregularly
distributed zones of unconsolidated volcanic ash.  Unlike most previous wells in the area, the
wells completed for this project were extensively developed upon the completion of drilling,
apparently with good results regarding continuing sediment production.

Fluctuations in static groundwater levels of as much as 70 ft. have been observed over annual
cycles.  This is problematic for two reasons: 1) the most productive zones in some wells are
eliminated as falling groundwater levels leave them unsaturated; and 2) the drawdown available
to produce groundwater to wells varies through the year.  Figure 6 presents seasonal
groundwater level data collected from TargheeTowne No. 1.   The continuous data from Nov.
2002 to July 2004 show a seasonal low in mid-November (corroborated in 2004 and 2005); an
odd, mid-winter high around New Years; an early spring low of varying timing and magnitude;
and a mid-summer high in July. Sporadic data from other wells in and around the subdivision
demonstrate a similar water-level seasonality.

Similar fluctuations are reported for other wells in the area.  In a well at the Teton Creek Resort
(just west of the stateline adjacent to TargheeTowne), for example, aquifer water levels are
reported to have dropped approximately 50 ft. (from 50 ft. below surface to 100 ft. below
surface) between mid-summer and late-October, with a resulting drop in well production from
500 gpm to 150 gpm.
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TargheeTowne No. 1

As previously reported on, this well was test pumped in early August, 2002, at rates from 60 to
600 gpm.  The highest rates were far in excess of the 60-80 gpm of the permanent pump installed
in the well.  At the highest rate, drawdown was 75 ft. (pumping water level = 200 ft.) and
episodic high concentrations of sediment were generated.  This test was conducted at a time of 
highest groundwater levels (depth-to-water = 125 ft.), so had the maximum saturated thickness
to work with.  

November, 2005 provided a picture of well production at the opposite extreme, when
groundwater levels were so low that production of only 60 gpm appears to have produced a
pumping water level of approximately 230 ft. or more.  At that time, the upper aquifer was
virtually dry, providing mainly the poorly productive (at that site, at that depth) lower aquifer to
supply the well.  Figure 6 data for this period are strongly influenced by the pumping of the well,
in addition to reflecting a generally lower “static” groundwater level in the surrounding aquifer.  
Given the relatively poor productivity of the well under these conditions, static water levels are
estimated to have been in the vicinity of 185-195 ft.

The 2002 test analysis, and subsequent observations of this well, concluded that the productivity
of the well declines dramatically once the pumping water level falls below approximately 160 ft. 
When the groundwater levels in the surrounding aquifer are high, however, a pumping water
level of 160 ft. can likely support production in excess of 400 gpm.  Based on the data of Figure
6 and the historical production experience of this well, sustained high-water (i.e. summer)
production of 300 - 350 gpm is available, primarily from the upper aquifer.  With installation of
a new pump in mid-November, 2005, this well is currently producing 75-80 gpm, with pumping
water levels varying as background levels in the surrounding aquifer. Whether the Nov. 2005
experience reflects lowest aquifer water levels is unclear, however, as there were also a variety
of mechanical problems with the pump installation which were resolved as background water
levels rose significantly (see Figure 6).

It appears that discharge on the order of 75 gpm is available from this well at times of low
groundwater levels.  Simultaneous production from Exploration Well  No. 3 (discussed below),
however, will lower water levels in TargheeTowne  No. 1, resulting in an associated loss of
production capacity as the available drawdown is reduced.  The details of this relationship
cannot be confidently predicted from data currently available, but pump design should consider
both wells.  If Exploration Well  No. 3 is to be pumped at maximum rates (e.g. 200 gpm) during
low-water periods, the additional contribution available from TargheeTowne  No. 1 may be less
than 40 gpm.  During periods of high-water levels, with saturation of the upper aquifer layers,
the two wells will perform more independently and combined production of approximately 600
gpm should be possible.

A pump setting of 240 ft. is recommended for this well if it is to be used at low-water times of
year.  The well is cased (16-inch diameter) to that depth, so can accommodate a large pump. 
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Video of the open-hole below 240 ft. indicates no mechanical/stability reason not to set a pump
into the open-hole portion of the well, but drawing the pumping water level down to those depths
would reduce the efficiency of the well and should not be necessary.

Another conclusion of the 2002 testing of this well was that additional development work at high
discharge rates could improve well productivity and reduce long-term sediment production.  This
could best be accomplished with highest background water levels (e.g. <130 ft.) and maximum
pumping rates (e.g. 500 gpm), to maximize the flow of water moving sediment out of the
wellbore and into the well for discharge to the surface.  Concern with sediment and well integrity
while this well is the mainstay of the water system argued against aggressive development at that
time, but once alternate groundwater sources are on-line, the recommendation to vigorously
develop TargheeTowne No. 1 should be revisited.

TargheeTowne No. 2

This well was also tested to some extent in 2002, by virtue of serving as an observation well for
the testing of TargheeTowne No. 1.  This well is 40 ft. away from TargheeTowne No. 1 and is
hydraulically connected with TargheeTowne No. 1 via a very-high permeability zone (open
fractures?) at approximately 190 ft.  Drawdown in the two wells is identical when either one is
pumped, up to a discharge of approximately 500 gpm, at which point the interconnection is
insufficient to continue to provide virtually instantaneous match of water level in TargheeTowne
No. 2 with water level in TargheeTowne No. 1.  Because TargheeTowne No. 2 is only 6 inches
in diameter below 186 ft., it cannot easily accommodate a high-volume pump.  TargheeTowne
No. 2 was originally drilled to provide a pumping equipment backup for the previously single-
well water system. 

Continuing sediment-production in this well – to the point of clogging up the pump and locking
the pump in the hole, the close hydraulic connection with TargheeTowne No. 1, and the
availability of alternative wells now argue for the abandonment of TargheeTowne No. 2 as a
water-supply well.   The step-down in well diameter at 186 ft., combined with the well being out
of plumb, has made it difficult to use electric sounders or transducers to monitor water levels
below that point, but the well remains somewhat useful as a monitoring point.  

Given the close communication with TargheeTowne No. 1, if the well is to be abandoned at
some point, care should be taken not to plug the aquifer.  Any plugs should be emplaced only
above the highest perforated section, i.e. above 149 ft.

Exploration Well No. 1

This well is cased to a depth of 220 ft. through unproductive glacial and alluvial material and
completed open-hole through rhyolite bedrock to a total depth of 385 ft.  Airlift during 2004
drilling produced a maximum of approximately 3 gpm as casing was advanced (0 to 220 ft.), and
a maximum of 15 gpm when the hole was open from 220 to 385 ft.  Water-level recovery
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measurements demonstrated a production rate (i.e. filling the well casing) of 7 gpm during
recovery at 70 ft. of residual drawdown, an approximate specific capacity of 0.3 gpm/ft, and an
approximate transmissivity of 50 gpd/ft.  It was on the strength of these poor indications that
additional exploratory drilling at alternate sites was pursued.

The May, 2006 pump test of this well consisted of an hour of production at 9.3 gpm (producing
23 ft. of drawdown, i.e. a specific capacity of 0.4 gpm/ft) and a short period of production at 27
gpm, which produced 50 ft. of drawdown in only 14 minutes.  Both the initial step (9.3 gpm) and
the recovery data from this short test indicate a near-well transmissivity of approximately 100
gpm/ft, although the recovery data suggest an effective, later (further from well) transmissivity
on the order of 900 gpd/ft.  (See Figure 7 for a plot of the recovery data.)

The static water level at the time of well completion (Nov., 2004) was 148 ft; the static water
level at the May, 2006 test was 121 ft..   Because the water entering this well is all from the deep
bedrock aquifer, changes in static water level are less significant than if productive strata were
being left unsaturated, although pumping water levels will be correspondingly deeper if the
surrounding static water level is lower.  Similarly, winter production is likely to be less than
summer production for the same pumping water level.

Projection of the drawdown observed during this test, and assuming no additional well losses
with higher pumping rates, the well could theoretically produce 20-30 gpm with a pumping
water
level of 300 ft.  (The range in calculated potential discharge corresponds with a range in static
water levels from 100 to 150 ft.)  This also assumes no deterioration of aquifer performance as
the saturated thickness were substantially reduced by pumping.  Actual performance may be
poorer than these calculations suggest.

If the well is to be used, a setting of 300 ft. is suggested for a pump with capacity to produce 15 -
20 gpm from that depth.

Exploration Well. No. 2

Figure 4 provides a schematic of this well.  It is screened opposite a productive gravel between
175 and 185 ft., and is completed open-hole through rhyolite bedrock from 260 ft. to a total
depth of 360 ft.  Airlift production during drilling indicated groundwater coming in a ratio of
approximately 1:5 from the gravel and rhyolite portions of the hole (8 gpm from the gravel
during drilling while advancing casing; 45 gpm from the rhyolite with the gravel cased off).  

Step test data suggest an efficient well, with a fairly stable 40-minute specific capacity of
approximately 2.8 gpm/ft across various discharge rates at that time of year (i.e. mid-May;
depth-to-water = 95 ft.).   Drawdown data from a one-day test at 75 gpm (Figure 8) indicate a
near-well transmissivity of approximately 1,200 gpd/ft, but an effective long-term transmissivity
of 24,000 gpd/ft.  Recovery data show a similar pattern (800 and 20,000 gpd/ft.).
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Extrapolation of test data to a sustained pumping period of 3 months has been done assuming: 1)
a relatively high static water level of 95 ft., like at the time of the May, 2006 test; 2) maintenance
of the test specific capacity at higher-than-tested discharge rates; and 3) the late-test-data
effective transmissivity persists over time.  Under this scenario, a continuous discharge of 200
gpm would draw the pumping water level down to a few feet above the top of the screen section. 
 These three assumptions are evaluated below:

1.  Static Water Level.  The following table provides available water-level data for Exploration
Well. Well No. 2.

TargheeTowne Exploration Well No. 2 - Water Level Data

Date Depth-to-
Water (ft.)

Notes

12/28/04 107 at end of drilling

3/12/05 124 initial testing

5/16/06 95 final testing

Although only sporadic, these data generally correspond with the pattern of continuous water
levels monitored over the 2002 - 2004 period at TargheeTowne Well No. 1, both in terms of
large fluctuations and the seasonality of fluctuations, e.g. higher in May than in December, and
higher in December than in March.  

The depth-to-water at TargheeTowne No. 1 was 140 ft. during the May, 2006 testing of
Exploration Well No. 2.  This is nearer the high level of 130 ft. (July, 2004) than the low level of
185 ft. (April, 2003) in Well No. 1, suggesting that the Exploration Well No. 2 2006 test
occurred at a particularly favorable time of year.  If the comparison between the wells holds true
over the annual cycle, the static groundwater level in Exploration Well No. 2 may rise to a depth
of 85 ft. during the middle of July and fall to a depth of 140 ft. in mid-November and late March.

These data suggest that it is unlikely seasonal low water levels will leave the gravel zone (175 -
185 ft.) unsaturated, although lower formation water levels provide less head to move water
toward a pumping well.  Also, if the pumping water level falls below the top of the screens, air
may be entrained as water cascades from this zone into the well.   Drawdown of 26 ft. was
measured after 1 day of pumping at 75 gpm.   With only 35 ft. of drawdown available above the
gravel zone if the static water level were 140 ft., a maximum winter discharge rate of 100 gpm is
indicated.

2. Specific Capacity.  Although May, 2005 specific capacity was relatively constant around 2.8
gpm/ft over test rates of 30, 50, and 75 gpm, the fractured nature of the rhyolite portion of the
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aquifer suggests turbulent flow losses may occur at higher discharge rates. 

In March, 2005 a higher-discharge pump test was conducted on this well without benefit of
reliable depth-to-water measurements during pumping.  From a static water level of 124 ft., the
well was unable to sustain production of 100 gpm without perceptible air entrainment, i.e. the
pumping-water-level was below the top of the screen at 175 ft.   A specific capacity of less than
2 gpm/ft is indicated.  At a production rate of 225 gpm it appeared the pumping water level was
near the pump intake at 315 ft., suggesting a specific capacity of approximately 1.2 gpm/ft.

In the absence of direct test data addressing the issue of well losses at higher discharge rates,
caution is advised.  Drawing the pumping water level down past the screen section is not
desirable in terms of air entrainment and the effects of wetting/drying cycles on screen surfaces,
but, as noted above, the bulk of the water appears to be coming from the lower aquifer.  Thus,
the well should remain productive at lower-than-screens pumping water levels.  Because this 8-
inch well is completed with a 6-inch liner below 175 ft., however, room for a deeper-set pump is
limited.

3.  Transmissivity.   An effective transmissivity of 24,000 gpd/ft is not unreasonable for this
aquifer, particularly considering the contribution of the upper aquifer.  However, recovery data
from the aborted March, 2004 pump test (30 ft. lower static water level) indicate an effective
transmissivity on the order of 5,000 gpd/ft, perhaps partially reflecting the smaller available
saturated thickness.

Exploration Well. No. 3

This well was sited to take advantage of the locally productive aquifer discovered by
TargheeTowne Well No. 1 and to minimize the construction necessary to tie in with the existing
water system.  It is cased to a depth of 256 ft. through relatively unproductive glacial and alluvial
material and completed as a 6-1/8-inch diameter open-hole through rhyolite bedrock to a total
depth of 436 ft.  Because the static water level was 180 ft. at the time this well was drilled, the
productivity of seasonally-saturated higher zones could not be directly assessed.  Since these
upper zones are open to nearby TargheeTowne No. 1 and 2, however, and there was clearly little
production from the most prolific depth in TargheeTowne No. 1 and 2 (185 - 195 ft.), no screens
or perforations were placed in the upper aquifer in Exploration Well No. 3.

Given the persistent, albeit intermittent, sediment-production problems with TargheeTowne No.
1 and  No. 2, considerable effort was made to fully develop Exploration Well No. 3 during the
air-lift period following well drilling.  Heavy concentrations of sediment occurred during
development air-lifting, but the well was eventually developed to the point where discharge
remained clear through on/off cycles and extended production periods.

Based on data collected during drilling, the bulk of the water in Exploration Well No. 3 is
coming from fractured intervals below 300 ft., most notably from a zone around 340 ft.  (Figure
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2 shows the relative completion intervals for these two wells.)

Despite the differing water-bearing zones however, the hydraulic connection between
Exploration Well No. 3 and the TargheeTowne No. 1 and 2 wells is obvious in the inter-well
responses to pumping.  During March, 2005 observations, On/Off cycles (10 minutes on, 15
minutes off) of 60 gpm pumping at TargheeTowne No. 1 generated approximately 8-ft.
drawdown/recovery cycles at TargheeTowne No. 1 and corresponding 0.2-ft.
drawdown/recovery cycles at Exploration Well No. 3.   Figure 9 shows an example of the
cycling of drawdown at TargheeTowne No. 1 that occurred throughout the testing of Exploration
Well No. 3.  (In this case, the cycling is between 177 and 194 ft. due to the background
drawdown imposed by the pumping of Exploration Well No. 3.)  Figure 10 shows the companion
cycling observed in Exploration Well No. 3 during the pre-test period.

The depth-to-water at TargheeTowne Well No. 1 was approximately 164 ft. (level varied over
pumping cycles) during the March, 2005 testing of Exploration Well No. 3.  Based on
comparison with seasonal patterns of groundwater levels measured at Well No. 1 (Figure 6),
long-term use of Exploration Well No. 3 can likely anticipate water levels as much as 40 ft.
higher during the summer peak (July) and 20 ft. lower during the winter lows (November and, in
some years, March).

Exploration Well No. 3 was pump tested in March, 2005 and found to be the most productive of
the three wells completed over the course of the exploration program.  As anticipated based on
the fractured nature of the aquifer, the specific capacity of the well decreases dramatically at
higher pumping rates (presumably, as turbulent head losses increase at the wellbore).  Figure 11
presents the step test data, which show considerable additional drawdown as higher pumping
rates relative to the specific capacity experienced at 46 gpm. 

Drawdown data from both Exploration Well No. 3 and from TargheeTowne No. 1 (as an
observation well) indicate a transmissivity of approximately 4700 gpd/ft in the immediate area of
the wells.  Figures 12 and 13 present the drawdown data from Exploration Well No. 3 and from
TargheeTowne No. 1, respectively.  (TargheeTowne No. 1 values are averaged across each
on/off cycle of that well; night-time periods of recovery in that well are indicated on Figure 13.) 
Although somewhat obscured by the pumping cycles of the well, observation data from
TargheeTowne No. 1 also suggest an aquifer storage coefficient of approximately 0.007, as
indicated by the idealized “Theis” aquifer line on Figure 13.  This is a reasonable value for a
locally-confined fractured-rock aquifer.  This storage characteristic serves to provide a fairly
rapid drawdown response between the two wells, at least in terms of the lower (rhyolite) aquifer. 
(The upper aquifer, open to the TargheeTowne No. 1, is not open to Exploration Well No. 3.)

In the later (beyond 800 minutes) drawdown data from Exploration Well No. 3, the presence of
an aquifer boundary is indicated.  As depicted on Figure 14, idealized modeling of a positive
boundary at a distance of 300 ft. produces a drawdown trace quite similar to that observed from
Exploration Well No. 3.  (A comparable response in TargheeTowne No. 1 cannot be discerned,
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but may have been obscured by the drawdown/recovery cycles from that well’s own pumping
throughout the test period.)  This “boundary” is modeled as a linear source of unlimited
recharge.  In reality, the boundary is a simply the reflection of a zone of much higher
permeability, e.g. more intense and/or open fractures in the rhyolite, a less consolidated portion
of the rhyolite aquifer, or access between the rhyolite aquifer and an overlying productive gravel
lense in the upper aquifer (e.g. the high-permeability zone encountered in TargheeTowne No. 1
and 2).  The geometry and location of such a boundary cannot be identified from a single-well
test.

To assess the long-term production potential of Exploration Well No. 3, the test data have been
projected to a continuous pumping period of 3 months, adjusted for seasonal water-level
fluctuations assuming a constant specific capacity, adjusted for different pumping rates also
assuming a constant specific capacity (2 gpm/ft), and constrained to draw the aquifer down to no
less than 50% of its low-water saturated thickness (i.e. a pumping water level of 300 ft.).

The following values result1:

low-season static water level = 184 ft. (depth-to-water)
maximum production to maintain pumping depth-to-water less than 300 ft. = 232 gpm

high-season static water level = 124 ft. (depth-to-water)
maximum production to maintain pumping depth-to-water less than 300 ft. = 352 gpm

The assumption of a constant specific capacity based on the 200 gpm pump test likely
underestimates drawdown at higher rates and overestimates drawdown at lower rates, so
production targets of 200 and 300 gpm are more appropriate for the high and low-water seasons,
respectively.

Given the hydraulic connection between Exploration Well No. 3 and TargheeTowne No. 1, and
assuming TargheeTowne No. 1 would be used primarily for summer (i.e. high-groundwater-
level) peaking, Exploration Well No. 3 will have to accommodate a certain amount of
interference drawdown.  Since TargheeTowne No. 1 appears capable of producing 350 gpm
(primarily from the upper aquifer) with less than 25 ft. of drawdown if aquifer levels are high,
the greatest possible impact it could have on Exploration Well No. 3 is 25 ft.   Reduction of the
above maximum pumping recommendation to accommodate this effective reduction in “static”
water level changes the calculated value to 300 gpm.  This is reduced to 250 gpm to
accommodate discharge-based reduction of specific capacity.
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Figure 2 - Targhee Towne Wellfield
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Figure 3 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #1
WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6405 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Nov. 2004
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Figure 4 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #2
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T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6420 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Dec. 2004
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Figure 5 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #3
WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6460 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Jan. 2005
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7/28/2006 water level swings plot

Fig. 6  -  TargheeTowne Well No. 1 water-level data
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Figure 7  -  Alta Exploration No. 1 - Recovery (Q = 27 gpm)
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7/28/2006 exp well no 2 test drdn log

Figure 8  -  Alta Exploration  No. 2 - 75 gpm constant-rate test
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7/28/2006 exp well no 3 test dual recovery

Figure 9  -  Alta TargheeTowne Well 1 (57 gpm) and Exploration No. 3 recovery data
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7/28/2006 expl3pretest Chart1

Figure 10 - Alta Exploration Well No. 3 during pre-test pumping of TargheeTowne Well 1
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Figure 11  -  Alta Exploration No. #3 - Step Test
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7/28/2006 exp well no 3 test long-term log

Figure 12  -  Alta Exploration Well No. 3 drawdown data
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7/28/2006 exp well no 3 test obs drdn

Figure 13  -  Alta TargheeTowne Well 1 
(response to pumping Exploration Well No. 3, 200-225 gpm)
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7/28/2006 exp well no 3 test late long-term w_Theis

Figure 14  -  Alta Exploration Well No. 3 (224 and 200 gpm)
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Figure 1 - Cenozoic Stratigraphy of the Teton Region 
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tuff, diatomite, and red and white claystone; 
o to 5.500 feet thick, 

Volconic conglomerate. tuff, and sandstone, 
white to green-brown, containing locally de
rived fragments of basalt and andesite; locally 
contains intrusive and extrusive b.3<:;;Ilts; 0 to 
7,000 feet thick. 

Volcanic conglomerate, gray to brown, containing 
white tuff layers; 0 to about 3,000 feet thick. 

Tuff. conglomerate. volcanic mudflow brec_cia, 
sandstone, and claystone, green; underlain by 
variegated claystone and quartzite pebble 
conglomerate; 0 to 1.000 feet thick. 

Claystone and sandstone, variegated, and locally 
derived conglomerate; persistent coal and gray 
shale zone in middle: 2,000 to 3.000 feet thick. 

Sandstone and claystone. greenish-gray and 
brown; variegated at top; intertonguing at 
base with quartzite pebble conglomerate; 
1,000 to 2,000 feet thick. 

Con glomerate, brown; consists chiefly of 
rounded pebbles and cobbles of quartzite; 
coal and claystone locally at base; 500 to 
5.000 feet thick. 

scurce: US Ge:::Jegic 9Jvey, Misc. ~egi c Irl'IEStigatiCX'S Map 1- 730 





25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001 
Phone - 307.733.5252   Fax - 307.733.2334 

RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C. 
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho 

 
 
July 17, 2003 
 
Mr. Kevin Boyce, Project Manager 
Wyoming Water Development Commission 
6920 Yellowtail Road 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
 
 
RE: Alta Level II Study 
 Re-Statement of Project Objectives and Scope of Services 
 
Dear Kevin: 
 
This letter summarizes comments and concerns expressed during the June 26, 2003 project 
meeting with the board members from the soon-to-be-formed Targhee Towne Water District.  
The letter also re-states the project water supply needs and suggests modifications for the 
2003 Level II Study Scope of Services to assist the Targhee Towne Water District and the 
WWDC in the selection of the most appropriate water supply option to upgrade the existing 
system. 
 
Targhee Towne Comments and Concerns.  The following summarizes our understanding of 
the comments and concerns expressed during the June 26, 2003 project meeting. 
 

1. No Disruption to the Existing Wells. The Targhee Town board members all expressed 
significant reservations regarding any additional high-volume pumping or development 
of the existing Well # 1 and Well # 2 as suggested in our scope of services for the 
Level II study. It appears that a sediment episode in May 2003, when Well #2 became 
plugged and ceased to operate, raised the concern among the Targhee Towne 
residents that the existing wells may be unstable and that additional development 
activity may exacerbate sediment problems. Consequently, the Targhee Towne 
representatives were adamant that additional drilling or testing near the existing wells 
should only take place if a “permanent” alternative water source was available to the 
system in the event that water quality (i.e. sediment production) in the existing wells 
was permanently impacted by adjacent drilling and testing. 

 
2. Desire to Place New Well(s) at Locations Separate from Wells # 1 and # 2. The Level I 

study recommended that new well drilling efforts be focused at the location of Wells #1 
and #2.  This location was selected largely due to the fact that the two Targhee Towne 
wells appear to outperform (in terms of production rates and drawdown) other existing 
surrounding wells.  Thus, this site was judged to have good potential for a high-yield 
well that could eliminate the need for a storage tank and booster pump system. In 
addition, piping and engineering logistics and construction and operation costs favor 
the existing site by clustering all equipment and facilities in the same location. 
However, because of the concerns expressed above, the Targhee Towne Board has 
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requested that alternative drilling sites be pursued, even if this option results in multiple 
well sites and additional system costs. 

 
3. Desire to Provide Chlorine Contact Time.  Although both current and pending EPA 

regulations regarding groundwater source disinfection (Groundwater Rule) do not 
require groundwater systems such as Targhee Towne to add chlorine (or other type of 
disinfection) or provide contact time for the disinfectant, there is concern that future 
changes in the regulations will require this for the water system.  The current 
conceptual plans presented in the Level I study propose that the groundwater be 
discharged directly, following chlorine addition, to the distribution system.  The Targhee 
Board suggested that this requirement be investigated as a part of the study. 

 
4.  Include Option to Provide Fire Protection with Pond(s) and Dry Hydrant(s).  Targhee 

Towne representatives suggested that a “pond” and dry hydrant option should be 
considered for fire protection, similar to what has been done for the adjacent Altamont 
and Alta Meadows subdivision.  The Targhee Towne representatives acknowledged 
that options for a pond site were limited within Targhee Towne Subdivision but felt that 
this option should be considered as a possible cost savings measure. 

 
Water Supply Needs.  The following is a restatement of the projected water supply for the 
Targhee Towne Water District from the Level I study.  Theses demands are based upon 
Targhee Towne flow data from 2002 and experience with similar small systems. 
 

1. Projected Maximum Day Demand:  200 gpm (288,000 gpd) Represents the anticipated 
maximum water use in a 24-hour period (including expanding the water system to 25 
additional lots), driven by summertime irrigation demands. (The current combined 
production rate with the pumps installed in Wells # 1 and # 2 is about 120 gpm, with the 
existing undersized piping and flow meter.) This maximum day demand will be required 
for any type of system configuration – with or without storage – and should be able to 
be sustained for most of the summer months. 

 
2. Projected Peak Instantaneous Demand: 500 gpm. Represents the anticipated 

maximum water use at any time, also driven by summertime irrigation demands. 
Although usually occurring for 30 minutes or less, this demand rate establishes 
requirements for pumping capacity and is most significant when water is pumped 
directly from wells to the distribution system without the benefit of a large storage tank. 

 
3. Fire Demand: 0, 500 or 1000 gpm.  Current Teton County Regulations would require a 

residential development such as Targhee Towne to provide a “central hydrant system” 
capable of producing flows of 1000 gpm for two hours. (Teton County Fire Protection 
Resolution Chapter II) However, since Targhee Towne predates these regulations, 
there are no specific standards that apply.  The Level I report presented three options: 
no fire flow; a 500 gpm central system; and a 1000 gpm central system. The 500 gpm 
was the recommended option, mostly on the basis of cost. Fire flows are typically 
added to the maximum day demand (200 gpm) resulting in a total demand for this 
alternative of about 700 gpm for the minimum two-hour period.  An independent pond 
and dry hydrant option was not considered in the Level I study as this would not likely 
be eligible for WWDC funding.  
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Principal Water Supply Options.  After reviewing the comments from the Targhee Towne 
representatives and the available technical information, we believe that there are three 
principal water supply options that can potentially satisfy future water supply requirements for 
the Targhee Towne District and warrant consideration in the Level II Study:  Concept level 
costs have been developed for each option -- based upon numerous assumptions -- for 
general comparison purposes along with a listing of advantages and disadvantages. (See 
Table 1)  (Other aspects of the overall water system such as leak detection, transmission and 
distribution, etc. that are the same under all supply alternatives are not addressed here or in 
Table 1.) 
 

1. Multiple (three or four) Wells with a Total Capacity of 700 gpm (or 500 gpm without 
fire protection) at Current Site Without Storage. 

 
2. Two Wells with a Total Capacity of 200 gpm at Current Site with a storage tank and 

booster pumps. (The storage and booster pumps for this option can also be 
configured with and without fire flow.) 

 
3. Multiple Wells with a Total Capacity of 700 gpm (or 500 gpm without fire protection) 

at New Site(s) Without Storage. 
 
Based on the initially favorable results of the Level I testing with respect to production 
capacity, options 1 and 2 were the focus of the Level I Study.  Option 3 has been added in 
response to concerns raised by the Targhee Towne representatives over additional use of the 
existing well site. On the basis of construction and maintenance costs and engineering 
logistics, Option 1 with fire flows was previously recommended for additional evaluation under 
the Level II study.  If sediment problems at the existing well site could be overcome, that 
alternative had the greatest potential for meeting project objectives. 
 
Suggested Scope of Services, Budget and Schedule Modifications.  Three additional 
tasks and the modification of two tasks are suggested to allow a more thorough investigation 
of the suggested water supply alternatives in response to Board concerns. The additional 
information developed as a result of these tasks is designed to help the Targhee Towne Water 
District and WWDC make a more informed decision with regard to the drilling of an 
exploratory well and the ultimate water supply system option that will serve the district.  
 

Phase I / Task 2A. Logging of Wells # 1 and # 2.  This task is designed to provide 
additional information about the condition of the existing wells without subjecting the 
wells to the stress of additional pump testing / development.  It may be possible to 
develop useful information on the condition of the wellbores behind the perforated 
casing using geophysical logs; the open-hole portions of the wells are available for 
direct inspection through television and/or caliper-log inspection.   The production 
characteristics of individual zones within each well may be amenable to investigation 
using a “spinner” log accompanied by a small submersible pump.  The temporary 
removal of the pumps from these wells would also allow resolution of conflicting reports 
of current depths.  (Well No. 2 was reported to have been measured at 415 ft deep in 
October, 2002, yet was reported to be filled with sediment to a depth of 270 ft. in May, 
2003.)  Because all three water-supply options involve the continued use of these 
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wells, additional investigation of their condition is recommended in any case.  
Additional activity to address sediment-production issues would then be based on the 
results of this logging investigation.  The tests would be conducted independently on 
each well to allow one well to operate normally at all times.  The subdivision would be 
subject to this reduced pumping capacity for approximately 1 day during logging 
activities.  

 
Phase I / Task 2B. Reconnaissance-level Pump Testing of Surrounding Wells.   This 
task is provided to generate information on the feasibility of construction of high-yield 
(>150 gpm) wells at sites other than the existing wellfield.   The owner of the recently-
completed Alta Meadows Fire Well (50 gpm) has volunteered this well for limited 
testing.  It may be possible to perform similar, short-term tests on other near-by wells 
(e.g. Alta School, Episcopal Church, Altamount private wells).  These tests would be 
performed using installed pumping equipment and electric sounders or transducers for 
short periods to obtain order-of-magnitude estimates of aquifer transmissivity.  (The 
only time-drawdown data located for any wells in this area produce estimates of 8,000 
gpd/ft effective transmissivity for the Targhee Towne wells and 60 gpd/ft for the 
Episcopal Church well.  A transmissivity of at least 1,500 gpd/ft is necessary to sustain 
production of 150 gpm.)  

 
Phase I / Task 2C. Testing and Monitoring of the Alta Park Well.   Similar to the 
previous task, this work is suggested to obtain additional information on the feasibility 
of drilling additional wells for Targhee Towne outside the existing wellfield.   This task 
represents a formal effort to monitor the drilling of this well (examination of drill cuttings, 
coordination with driller) and to assist in its testing.  The Parks and Recreation 
Department has indicated that they do plan to drill this well in 2003 and budget has 
been allocated.  However, timing of this well drilling will likely delay any meaningful 
results until late August. 
 
Phase I Task 6. Well Construction Subcontracts.  This scope would be modified to 
allow an option of drilling two (2) 8-inch exploratory wells vs. one (1) 10 inch well. The 
location of the wells would be based upon the information developed in Tasks 2A, 2B, 
and 2C.  The 8-inch wells would be designed for flows in the range of 150 to 250 gpm 
compared to flows in the range of 350 to 500 gpm with the 10-inch well.   
 
Phase II Task 1. Conceptual Design. Added to this scope item would be the analysis of 
disinfection options that would include the provision for chlorine contact time for 
systems with and without storage tanks.  In addition, a conceptual design, siting options 
and preliminary costs will be developed for a fire protection option that includes a pond 
and dry hydrant.   
 

Budgeting for the suggested scope modifications would be accomplished by shifting costs 
from the various tasks to the three new tasks as shown in Table 2.   This proposed budget 
revision is still preliminary, as we are working to develop concrete costs for the logging portion 
of Task 2A. 
 
Proposed tasks 2A, 2B, and 2C would take place in advance of the final siting for the 
exploratory well(s).  A second project meeting would follow these tasks where the data would 
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be presented and a decision made for drilling an exploratory well or wells.  These additional 
tasks would likely delay the primary drilling contract until September.  They would also reduce 
the time available to finish a final report and budget recommendations in time for the 
November WWDC / Select Water Committee Meeting.  A revised bar chart schedule is 
enclosed. 
 
We look forward to the opportunity to discuss this letter and the suggested scope 
modifications with you in greater detail. 
 
Sincerely,   
 
 
 
Robert T. Ablondi, P.E     Bern S. Hinckley, P.G. 
Project Engineer      Project Geologist 
 
 
Cc: Lee Simmons, Targhee Towne Water District 
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Water Development Commission 
6920 YELLOWTAIL ROAD CHEYENNE. WY 82002 

Lawrence M. 8esson 

TELEPHONE; (307) 777·7626 
FAX; (307) 777·6819 

August 19,2003 Bill Bensel 
Director 

Mr. Bob Ablondi, P.E. 
Rendezvous Engineering, P.C. 
P.O. Box 4858 
Jackson, WY 83001 

Dan S. Budd 
Floyd Field 
Dick Geving 
George Jost 
Anne MacKinnon 
Charles Murray 
Don W. Riske 
Wayne Voss 
Robert Vemington 

RE: 8117 Re-statement of Project Objectives, WWDC Alta Level II Water Supply StUdy 

Dear Mr. Ablondi, 

On August 15, I received a phone message from Lee Simmons informing me that the 
Targhee Towne Water District has been formed. With this requirement fulfilled, 
Rendezvous Engineering may go about acquiring subcontractors to perform original tasks 
and "additional tasks" outlined in your 8/17 letter. 

Additional Phase I Tasks 2A and 2B, while not specified in the original sGope of services, 
are certainly within a reasonable plan for the testing program. As for inserted Phase I, 
Task 2C, while there is no formal reciprocal arrangement between WWDC and Teton 
County to sit this well, this effort can fit in as an increment of the testing program for 
exploration. There is no overall budget increase for addition of Phase I Tasks 2A, 2B, and 
2C, as re-stated, nor will a contract amendment be needed to accommodate these items. 
Please bill these under Phase I Task 2, 4, or 6 in your invoicing to WWDC for this work. 

As for the November I WWDC continuing project application deadline, we need to be 
acutely aware in the Level II effort conducted in the next 2 months if a possible budget 
increase for the Level II is warranted. As a result of the testing you will conduct, if there are 
conclusions that compromise the existing Level II budget such that additional funding is 
needed to adequately complete the feasibility study, then we need to inform the sponsor so 
they may apply for the exp .• nded project funding by November 1. The same goes for Level 
III funding requests by November 1. If it is clear by mid- to late October that a system 
component can go to a design/construction phase then it should be pursued if that decision 
can be made. 

Thank you for providing the summary and goal re-statement. This really helps both myself 
and the sponsor in the thought process as we progress through this project. 

TOTRL P.02 





This video is not available online. To view: please contact our office. 

Email: library@wrds.uwyo.edu 
Phone: (307) 766-6661 
Fax: (307) 766-3785 
WRDS Main Office Phone: (307) 766-6651  

Mailing Address: 
Water Resources Data System Library 
Dept 3943 
1000 E University Ave 
Laramie, WY 82071  

Physical Address: 
Room 230 
Wyoming Hall 
University of Wyoming 
Laramie, WY 82071  
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PUMP TEST NOTES, TEST WELL #1 – TARGHEE TOWNE 
 
 
Notes for pumping test conducted at Targee towne well #1, located adjacent to 
Targee Towne Rd, in the Northwest portion of the subdivision. 
Casing diameter was measured to be 10-1/2". 
Initial activity was to torch-cut top of steel casing to gain access to well. 
Approximately 1" was removed from casing. 
Static water level prior to pump setting was 121.2'. Sounder cable was disturbed 
also at 220'.bottom of well was not detected with cable.  
Pump was set with 17x lengths of 2" galv. steel drop pipe (21' each). Attemps to 
set with 18x lengths reached well bottom before complete. 
Length of pump and check valve is approx. 6'. 
Transducer was installed by suspended cable to a depth of 67.9' below water 
table. 
Pump cable was attached to 75kw diesel generator. 
During testing, connection with transducer was interupted. Attempts to reconnect 
were temporarily successfull, but ultimately failed. 
Continuation of test with sounder was contemplated, but rejected due to poor 
well performance and increasing amounts of sand produced with discharge as test 
progressed. 
Casing was sealed off with welded steel plate featuring removable steel cap 
after removal of pump.  
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Well Tag N/A Test Date 5/17/2006
121.2 189.1

TV 10 2
17.7

Test Name/ Time Discharge (gpm)
108.53 110.88
135.4

106.59
112 111

111.91
37.25 37.06
39.05
50.07
35.6re-adjust 12:45

12:53

check 11:42
re-adjust 11:44

11:55
12:06

Step 2, 12:08
12:36
12:42note: sediment increas

Test stopped

Well Designation

Container Size for Discharge Measurement (gal.)

Static Water Level (ft. BTOC) Depth of Probe (ft. BTOC)
Test Conducted By: Pump Size (hp) : Pipe Size (in. dia.):

Pump Test Data Record
Alta #1

Step test Step 1 
Time to fill Container (sec)Discharge Setting



TEST WELL # 2 NOTES 
 
 
Test notes from pumping test conducted on Targee towne well (well #2?) located 
adjacent to Targee Towne Rd in south-southwest portion of subdivision. 
casing diameter was measured to be 8-5/8". 
Initial activity was to torch-cut top of steel casing to gain access to well. 
approximately 6" of stick-up was removed as result. 
Static water level measured prior to pump set was 94.9' below top of casing. 
Sounder cable encountered disturbance also at 170', 260', and seemed to reach 
bottom of well at 400'. 
Pump was set with 15x lengths of 2' galv. steel drop pipe (21' each). length of 
pump and check valve to inlet is approx. 6 feet. 
Test transducer was lowered by attaching cable to a depth of 72.5' below water 
initial water table.  
Pump cable was connected to junction box located approx. 100' to the South. 2" 
PVC pipe was used to convey water approx. 50 to the west, where it was directed 
past a low ridge to prevent ponding immediately near well. 
At the initial beging of pumping, this pipe became disconnected, and required a 
suspension of pumping until reconnected (roughly 10 minutes). 
Step test and constant rate tests were conducted, with intervening recovery 
period. Constant test was run throughout night, inspected twice. Rate appeared 
to remain constant throughout. minimal ponding of discharged water suggested 
rapid infiltration. 
See attached spread sheets for record of pump discharge measurements and 
transducer data. 
Casing was sealed with welded steel plate featuring removable steel cap after 
removal of pump. 
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TEST WELL # 2 - CONSTANT RATE TEST
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Well Tag Test Date 5/16/2006
96.4 168.9

TV 10 2
17.7

Test Name/ Time Discharge (gpm)
108.9 109.25 109.075

114.97 115.28 115.125
36.28 36.03 36.155
35.37 36.59 35.98
20.52 19.8 20.16
20.47 20.31 20.39
14.97 14.13 14.55

14.5 14 14.25
14.54 14.34 14.44

~14 14

Infiltration was apparent.

74.5
73.5
75.9

Note: Prior to 1st step, piping failure caused an interuption in pumping rates, and pumping was suspended
This occurred between 10:19 and 10:34

9.7
9.2
29.4
29.5
52.7
52.1
73.0

8:00

11:12
2nd step; 11:36

12:19
3rd step; 12:26

12:54
4th step: 1:11

2:45
4:37

Pump inlet was set at approx. 320' btoc
Water was conveyed and discharged to ground surface approximately 50 ft. west of well.

Constant 

Well Designation

Container Size for Discharge Measurement (gal.)

Static Water Level (ft. BTOC) Depth of Probe (ft. BTOC)
Test Conducted By: Pump Size (hp) : Pipe Size (in. dia.):

Pump Test Data Record
Alta TW # 2

Step 1st step; 10:34
Time to fill Container (sec)Discharge Setting
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Targhee Towne Well # 1 

Date 
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Scenario: Summer

Title: TargheeTowneTest
r:\...\targheetowneschematic-3wells.wcd
03/16/07  08:16:06 AM

Rendezvous Engineering
© Haestad Methods, Inc.    37 Brookside Road    Waterbury, CT 06708 USA    +1-203-755-1666

Project Engineer: RTA
WaterCAD v6.5 [6.5120n]
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Scenario: Summer
Steady State Analysis

Junction Report

Title: TargheeTowneTest
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Rendezvous Engineering
© Haestad Methods, Inc.    37 Brookside Road    Waterbury, CT 06708 USA    +1-203-755-1666

Project Engineer: RTA
WaterCAD v6.5 [6.5120n]
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Label Elevation
(ft)

Zone Base Flow
(gpm)

Type Pattern Demand
(Calculated)

(gpm)

Calculated
Hydraulic Grade

(ft)

Pressure
(psi)

J-1 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,580.81 52.27
J-3 6,420 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.02 68.37
J-4 6,445 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.09 57.58
J-5 6,448 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.40 56.42
J-6 6,440 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.22 59.80
J-7 6,405 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.07 74.88
J-8 6,420 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,578.02 68.37
J-10 6,452 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,578.71 54.82
J-11 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,579.29 51.61
J-12 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,580.41 52.09
J-13 6,433 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.04 62.75
J-14 6,445 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.19 57.63
J-15 6,420 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.14 68.42
J-16 6,410 Zone 30.00 Demand Fixed 30.00 6,578.08 72.72
J-17 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,579.66 51.77
J-18 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,579.92 51.88



Scenario: Summer
Steady State Analysis

Pipe Report

Title: TargheeTowneTest
r:\...\targheetowneschematic-3wells.wcd
03/16/07  08:17:07 AM

Rendezvous Engineering
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Project Engineer: RTA
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Label Length
(ft)

Diameter
(in)

Material Hazen-
Williams

C

Check
Valve?

Minor
Loss

Coefficient

Control
Status

Discharge
(gpm)

Upstream Structure
Hydraulic Grade

(ft)

Downstream Structure
Hydraulic Grade

(ft)

Pressure
Pipe

Headloss
(ft)

Headloss
Gradient
(ft/1000ft)

Velocity
(ft/s)

P-3 240 4 Galvanized iro 120.0 false 0.00 Open 140.50 6,584.73 6,580.81 3.93 16.36 3.59
P-8 660 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 120.00 6,578.40 6,578.22 0.18 0.28 0.77
P-12 170 3 Galvanized iro 120.0 false 0.00 Open -0.00 6,578.02 6,578.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
P-13 50 4 Galvanized iro 120.0 false 0.00 Open -0.00 6,578.02 6,578.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
P-15 250 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -270.00 6,578.40 6,578.71 0.31 1.24 1.72
P-16 470 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -270.00 6,578.71 6,579.29 0.58 1.24 1.72
P-19 300 4 Galvanized iro 120.0 false 0.00 Open 129.50 6,584.63 6,580.41 4.22 14.07 3.31
P-22 850 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -30.00 6,578.02 6,578.04 0.02 0.02 0.19
P-23 660 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -60.00 6,578.04 6,578.09 0.05 0.08 0.38
P-24 620 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -90.00 6,578.09 6,578.19 0.10 0.16 0.57
P-25 750 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open -120.00 6,578.19 6,578.40 0.21 0.28 0.77
P-26 480 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 90.00 6,578.22 6,578.14 0.08 0.16 0.57
P-27 730 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 60.00 6,578.14 6,578.08 0.06 0.08 0.38
P-28 620 8 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 30.00 6,578.08 6,578.07 0.01 0.02 0.19
P-29 80 4 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 129.50 6,580.41 6,579.66 0.74 9.30 3.31
P-30 40 4 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 129.50 6,579.66 6,579.29 0.37 9.31 3.31
P-31 82 4 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 140.50 6,580.81 6,579.92 0.89 10.83 3.59
P-32 58 4 PVC 150.0 false 0.00 Open 140.50 6,579.92 6,579.29 0.63 10.83 3.59



Scenario: Summer
Steady State Analysis

Pump Report

Title: TargheeTowneTest
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Label Elevation
(ft)

Pump Definition Intake
Pump
Grade

(ft)

Discharge
Pump
Grade

(ft)

Discharge
(gpm)

Pump
Head

(ft)

Calculated
Water
Power
(Hp)

Initial
Pump
Status

TT#1Well 6,220 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,299.87 6,584.73 140.50 284.86 10.10 On
EXP#2_Well 6,250 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,330.00 6,578.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 Off
EXP#3Well 6,160 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,270.25 6,584.63 129.50 314.38 10.28 On



Scenario: Winter

Title: TargheeTowneTest
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Scenario: Winter
Steady State Analysis

Junction Report
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Label Elevation
(ft)

Zone Base Flow
(gpm)

Type Pattern Demand
(Calculated)

(gpm)

Calculated
Hydraulic Grade

(ft)

Pressure
(psi)

J-1 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 65.11
J-3 6,420 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.75 82.53
J-4 6,445 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.58 71.64
J-5 6,448 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.49 70.30
J-6 6,440 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.46 73.75
J-7 6,405 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.45 88.89
J-8 6,420 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,611.11 82.69
J-10 6,452 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 68.57
J-11 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 65.11
J-12 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 65.11
J-13 6,433 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.64 76.86
J-14 6,445 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.53 71.62
J-15 6,420 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.45 82.40
J-16 6,410 Zone 10.00 Demand Fixed 10.00 6,610.45 86.72
J-17 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 65.11
J-18 6,460 Zone 0.00 Demand Fixed 0.00 6,610.49 65.11
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Label Elevation
(ft)

Pump Definition Intake
Pump
Grade

(ft)

Discharge
Pump
Grade

(ft)

Discharge
(gpm)

Pump
Head

(ft)

Calculated
Water
Power
(Hp)

Initial
Pump
Status

TT#1Well 6,220 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,270.00 6,610.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 Off
EXP#2_Well 6,250 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,220.00 6,616.06 90.00 396.07 9.00 On
EXP#3Well 6,160 Gould_6CEL-15hp 6,270.00 6,610.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 Off
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Thomas 'Dri{fing, LLC 
Water Well Drillers 

676 N. Washington 
Afton, WY 83110 

To: Rendezvous Engineering 
Attn: Bob Ablondi 
Fax: (307) 733-2334 

0- 2 

2 - 15 

Alta Park Well Log 

Top Soil 

Cobbles, Gravel 

Large Cobbles, 1 - 2' Gravel 

Tel: (307) 886-3976 
Fax: (307) 886-9257 
drill@silverstar.com 

Hard Drilling 15 - 35 

35 - 43 

43 -112 

Cobbles, Gravel, Clay Medium Drilling 

112 -134 

134 - 141 

141 - 150 

150 - 159 

159 - 163 

Large Cobbles, Gravel, Bound with Clay - Very Tight 

Smaller Gravel, Clay - Getting Looser 

Gravel 1st Water 10 - 15 GPM 

Clay, Gravel 

Gravel (4") with Occasional Boulder - 40+ GPM 

Gravel & Clay Water Slowing 

163 - 187 Cobbles, Gravel with Sand 

187 - 190 Grey Mudstone - Semi-Soft 

190 - 201 Grey Mudstone - Harder 

201 - 220 Grey, Very Fine, Silty Sand 

40- 50GPM 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307 -733-5252 

N arne: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well No.: 1 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 150-155 Feet -------
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 6527.6 Grams 

u.S. Standard Slot Opening Cumulative Weight ~umulative Percen 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) Retained Retained 

8 0.0937 5402.6 82.77% 
10 0.0787 5517.0 84.52% 
16 0.0469 5912.1 90.57% 
30 0.0234 6242.2 95.63% 
40 0.0165 6370.9 97.60% 
50 0.0117 6448.3 98.79% 
60 0.0098 6478.5 99.25% 
80 0.0070 6510.0 99.73% 
100 0.0059 6522.3 99.92% 
200 0.0029 6526.5 99.98% 
Pan 0 0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

100% ~ ~ .... ........ .... ---~ ~ 
90% ~ 

'C ~ 

Q) 
80% c 

.... 

'n; - 70% Q) 

a:: - 60% c 
Q) 
C.) ... 50% Q) 
a. 
~ 40% 
~ 
as 30% '3 
E 20% ::J 
0 

10% 

0% 

Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

5402.6 
114.4 
395.1 
330.1 
128.7 
77.4 
30.2 
31.5 
12.3 
4.2 
1.1 

6527.6 

...... 

0.0000 0.0100.0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.0800 0.0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307 -733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well No.: 1 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 150-155 (no # 8) Feet 
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 1125 Grams 

u.s. Standard Slot Opening Cumulative Weight ~umulative Percen 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) Retained Retained 

8 0.0937 
10 0.0787 114.4 10.17% 
16 0.0469 509.5 45.29% 
30 0.0234 839.6 74.63% 
40 0.0165 968.3 86.07% 
50 0.0117 1045.7 92.95% 
60 0.0098 1075.9 95.64% 
80 0.0070 1107.4 98.44% 
100 0.0059 1119.7 99.53% 
200 0.0029 1123.9 99.90% 
Pan 0 0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

100% 

90% 
'tS 
Q) 

80% c 
'C; - 70% Q) 

0:: - 60% c 
Q) 
u 
~ 50% Q) 
D. 
Q) 40% > 
+:: 
ca 30% "5 
E 20% :s 
0 

10% 

........... 
~~ 

" , 
= "" " ~ "" i'... 

" '" ~ 
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~ 

0% , ., 

Well G radalion 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

114.4 
395.1 
330.1 
128.7 
77.4 
30.2 
31.5 
12.3 
4.2 
1.1 

1125 

'. 

0.0000 0.01000.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.0800 0.09000.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an· inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307-733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well No.: 1 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 155-160 Feet -------
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 4814.8 Grams 

u.s. Standard Slot Opening Cumulative Weight ~umulative Percen 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) Retained Retained 

8 0.0937 3560.9 73.96% 
10 0.0787 3736.4 77.60% 
16 0.0469 4307.3 89.46% 
30 0.0234 4601.7 95.57% 
40 0.0165 4665.8 96.91% 
50 0.0117 4699.3 97.60% 
60 0.0098 4713.7 97.90% 
80 0.0070 4727.0 98.18% 
100 0.0059 4735.1 98.34% 
200 0.0029 4771.3 99.10% 
Pan 0 0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

~ ....... 
-~ t-- .... 

~ r----r---- --.. 

0% 

Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

3560.9 
175.5 
570.9 
294.4 
64.1 
33.5 
14.4 
13.3 
8.1 

36.2 
43.5 

4814.8 

r---.. .... 

0.0000 0.0100 0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.0800 0,0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307 -733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 

U.S. Standard Slot Opening 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) 

8 0.0937 
10 0.0787 
16 0.0469 
30 0.0234 
40 0.0165 
50 0.0117 
60 0.0098 
80 0.0070 
100 0.0059 
200 0.0029 
Pan 0 

~ ~ -........ 
~ 

Well No.: 1 

155-160 (no #8) Feet 
1253.9 Grams 

Cumulative Weight ~umulative Percen1 
Retained Retained 

175.5 14.00% 
746.4 59.53% 
1040.8 83.01% 
1104.9 88.12% 
1138.4 90.79% 
1152.8 91.94% 
1166.1 93.00% 
1174.2 93.64% 
1210.4 96.53% 

0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

........... 

" '" ~ "" '" '" ........ " ". 
0% 

Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

175.5 
570.9 
294.4 
64.1 
33.5 
14.4 
13.3 
8.1 

36.2 
43.5 

1253.9 

0;0000 0.0100 0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.0800 0.0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307 -733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well No.: 1 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 170-175 Feet -------
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 4028.7 Grams 

u.s. Standard Slot Opening Cumulative Weight Cumulative Percen1 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) Retained Retained 

8 0.0937 2577.3 63.97% 
10 0.0787 2714.5 67.38% 
16 0.0469 3192.5 79.24% 
30 0.0234 3564.8 88.49% 
40 0.0165 3668.7 91.06% 
50 0.0117 3734.6 92.70% 
60 0.0098 3759.8 93.33% 
80 0.0070 3796.5 94.240/0 
100 0.0059 3812.7 94.64% 
200 0.0029 3838.9 95.29% 
Pan 0 0% 

Grain Size· Distribution 

100% 

90% 
"tJ 
Q) 

80% c 
'ii -
~ ~ 
~ r-----r--

. ~ r-----r-----

Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

2577.3 
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372.3 
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16.2 
26.2 
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4028.7 
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0% .. 'J . 

0.0000 0.0100 0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.08000.0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307 -733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 

u.s. Standard Slot Opening 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) 

8 0.0937 
10 0.0787 
16 0.0469 
30 0.0234 
40 0.0165 
50 0.0117 
60 0.0098 
80 0.0070 
100 0.0059 
200 0.0029 
Pan 0 

100% 

90% 
"C 
G) 

80% c 
'n; -
~ L.... 

~~ 

Well No.: 1 

170-175 (no #8) Feet 
1451.4 Grams -------

Cumulative Weight :umulative Percen1 
Retained Retained 

137.2 9.45% 
615.2 42.39% 
987.5 68.04% 
1091.4 75.20% 
1157.3 79.74% 
1182.5 81.47% 
1219.2 84.00% 
1235.4 85.12% 
1261.6 86.920/0 

0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

70% G) 

a: - 60% c ~ 
G) 

~ 50% G) 
0.. 
G) 40% > ;; 
ca 30% "S 
E 20% ::s 
u 
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Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

137.2 
478 

372.3 
103.9 
65.9 
25.2 
36.7 
16.2 
26.2 
189.8 
1451.4 

0.0000 0.0100 0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.0800 0.0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 

Well Gradation-Alta-Park 3/16/2007 



Rendezvous Engineering 
307-733-5252 

Name: Alta Park Well 
Project No.: 

Well No.: 1 

Well Cuttings From Depth: 180-185 Feet -------
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): 3018 Grams 

u.S. Standard Slot Opening Cumulative Weight ~umulative Percent 
Sieve Number (Grain Size) Retained Retained 

8 0.0937 2357.2 78.10% 
10 0.0787 2426.2 80.39% 
16 0.0469 2660.2 88.14% 
30 0.0234 2851.2 94.47% 
40 0.0165 2918.0 96.69% 
50 0.0117 2964.5 98.23% 
60 0.0098 2981.1 98.78% 
80 0.0070 2999.5 99.39% 
100 0.0059 3007.9 99.67% 
200 0.0029 3016.8 99.96% 
Pan 0 0% 

Grain Size Distribution 

100% 

90% 
'tJ 
CD 80% c 

........ 
~ ~ ... --.-r-+----- ----- ------- .... 

"Ci - 70% CD 
0:: - 60% C 
CD 
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CJ 
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Well Gradation 

Sample Wt 
(g) 

2357.2 
69 

234 
191 
66.8 
46.5 
16.6 
18.4 
8.4 
8.9 
1.2 

3018 

~ 

0.0000 0.0100 0.0200 0.0300 0.0400 0.0500 0.0600 0.0700 0.08000.0900 0.1000 

Grain Size in Thousandths of an inch 
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Rendezvous Engineering
307-733-5252

Well Gradation

Name: Alta Park Well Well No.: 1
Project No.:

Well Cuttings From Depth: Feet
Weight of Sample Tested (Dry): Grams

Slot Opening Cumulative Percent Sample Wt
(Grain Size) Retained (g)

0.0937
0.0787 10.44% 69
0.0469 45.85% 234
0.0234 74.76% 191
0.0165 84.87% 66.8
0.0117 91.90% 46.5
0.0098 94.42% 16.6
0.0070 97.20% 18.4
0.0059 98.47% 8.4
0.0029 99.82% 8.9

0 0% 1.2
660.8

607.3

303.0
494.0

69.0

623.9

560.8
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Grain Size Distribution
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ALTA PARK WELL DISCUSSION 
Board of County Commissioners 

8-30-04 I Bob Ablondi - Rendezvous Engineering 

1. DESIGN: Based upon the Targhee Towne Water Supply Project Findings 2002 -
2003. WWDC sponsored study. Well logs in the area show "mixed glacial and 
alluvial material' to about 180 to 200 feet on top of volcanic bedrock - rhyolite 
(depths highly variable due to nature in which bedrock occurred). Assisted by 
geologist Bern Hinckley, Hinckley Consulting, Laramie, Wyoming. 

2. KEY ISSUES: Sediment (volcanic ash) and changing water levels (see graph) 
Ash is not well documented in well log records. 

3. BID DOCUMENTS: Water from both gravels and volcanic bedrock. Growing data 
supports the concept that most water is from the gravel rather than bedrock. 
Suggested 350 foot total depth, although gravels end about 180 feet. 

4. DRILLING RESULTS: Bedrock at about 190 feet, depth of well casing. Ash 
deposit at 201 feet. Ended hole at 220. Good water bearing gravels at 163 to 
187. 

5. COMPLETION PLAN: Cement plug to 200 feet. Pea gravel to 190. Blank pipe to 
185. Well screen (60 slot, 0.060 inches), from 185 to 167. Pull back 8 inch 
casing t0167. 

6. PUMP TESTING: Step Test/6-16-04. 25 to 85 gpm. Steady State Test: 31.5 
hours (6-17 to 6-19) @ 75 to 80 gpm. Observed sediment during early part of 
test, later clearing. Still sediment when pump was turned on and off vigorously. 

7. PUMP SELECTION: 10 hp Goulds CLC 75 gpm @ 320 feet TDH 

8. TWO RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONNECTION TO SYSTEM: 

a. Provide separate discharge to waste to flush possible sediment. Typical 
for most wells, particularly for this well since it will be off during the winter 
months and sediment is an issue in this formation. 

b. Install flow limiting device (Le. "Dole Valve") until gaining more experience 
with this well. Potential for 75 -80 gpm, however, sediment more likely at 
higher flows. Potential sediment problems out weigh cost for valve. Also, 
unsure how closely this well will parallel water levels in the Targhee 
Towne well. 

9. WELL COST: About $8,000 below contract bid price due to changes in the 
design during drilling. 
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DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS 

HP Stage. 

5 3 

I I 
5 10 15 

W.E. W.E. 
Length WI. (lb •. 

(All dimensions in i~ches and weights in Ibs. Do not use for construction purposes.) 

PLEASE NOTE: 
• Order motors separately: 
• for Intermediate horsepower pumps consult-factory. 
• Solid line is recommended operating range. The dotled 

line (- - - -) signifies an alternate pump selection is avaitable. 
• Please specify all options changes in W.E. order number. 

I 
20 25 

CAPACITY 

4· NPT DISCHARGE 
CONNECTION 

Model 5CLC 110 GPM 

I 
30 35 40 45 50 

--- Recommended operating range 
----- Alternate pump selection is available 

MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION 

%EFF 
80 

60 

40 

20 

m3/hr 



RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C. 
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho 

    
  

 

   FAX 
  

To: Vaughn Thomas From: Bob Ablondi 

Fax:     307-886-9257 Date: May 19, 2004 

Phone:     307-886-3976 Pages: 2 

Re:     Alta Park Well CC: Bern Hinckley, Steve Ashworth 
 
Confidentiality Notice:  The information included in this fax is confidential and intended only for the 
person named above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure or other distribution of this material is prohibited.  Please notify sender of any material 
received in error. 
 
Message: Vaughn, 

 
Attached is a sketch of the proposed completion for the Alta Park Well.  This plan 
calls for the placement of a cement plug in the bottom of the well to isolate the fine 
grained ash material encountered from about 200’ to 220’.  This ash material has 
been encountered in several wells in the area and has caused problems for 
submersible pumps. 
 
We suggest a total of 20 feet of 8-inch telescope size 60 slot well screen1 placed 
from 185’ to 167’, allowing a two-foot overlap into the well casing.  The well casing 
would be retracted to 165’.  We also suggest a 5 foot long 6 inch diameter steel pipe 
tail section welded to the bottom of the screen that would support on top of the 
cement plug. This tail pipe should also have a bottom plate. 
 
We would anticipate setting the well pump intake at about 165’ to maximize the 
available drawdown. This is based upon a current static water depth of about 135’ 
and an anticipated seasonal low water table of about 160’ at this location2. This 
would mean that the pump motor would extend partially into the screened section. 
 
Following the installation of the screen and development of the well, we anticipate 
developing the well for an estimated 16 hours. We would then run a test with a test 
pump capable of producing up to 250 gpm at a total head of 175 feet TDH.  We 
would also want to be prepared to run the test pump for as long as 48 hours. 
 
We will also need a unit price (per cubic foot) from you for the cement plug. Based 
upon the suggested completion, there would be a potential for about 12 cubic feet of 
cement required.  Please call with any comments or questions. 

                                                 
1 Johnson stainless steel “v” notch or approved equal. 
2 Based upon measurements taken at the Targhee Towne Well # 1 

25 South Gros Ventre Street
Post Office Box 4858 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming  83001 
 
Phone:  307.733.5252 
Fax:       307.733.2334 
 



RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C. 
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho 

    
  

 

   FAX 
To:  Vaughn Thomas From:     Bob Ablondi 

Fax: 307-886-9257 Date:     June 21, 2004 

Phone: 307-886-3976 Pages:        1     (including cover) 

Re: Alta Park Well Pump CC:     File 

Rendezvous Project Number:    03-014 
 
Confidentiality Notice:  The information included in this fax is confidential and intended only for the person named 
above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure or other distribution of this 
material is prohibited.  Please notify sender of any material received in error. 

    
Message:    
 
Vaughn, 
 
Based upon my review of the pump test, it appears that we can pump about 80 
gpm with some confidence.  I would suggest that we choose a pump with a design 
flow of 80 gpm and total dynamic head of 320 feet. A 3 inch drop pipe should work 
and I would set the pump down at 160 feet plus the depth of the pitless and pump 
end. (8 lengths of pipe)  Also, a No. 10 AWG cable should be adequate assuming 
we have a 10 hp 460 VAC motor. 
 
As far as pump end is concerned, my Goulds catalog is old but a Model 5 CLC 
10hp 6 stage 3.72” impeller looked reasonable. See what you think. 
 
We will also need to figure a way to allow the pump to drain back when not in use. 
(automatic bleeder valve?) I don’t want to rely on the maintenance people to 
manually open a valve, knowing that this is not likely to happen.  
 
Give me a call so we can discuss the final completion items for this well. 
 
Bob Ablondi 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 South Gros Ventre Street
Post Office Box 4858 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming  83001 
 
Phone:  307.733.5252 
Fax:       307.733.2334 
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expe.\lse, wil.l co:nl$tra.ct, repaj.r b1l4 maintam iJl a p%Oper,. 

aubstanti a1 and vorlClll/'tnll.lc:e manner,. the above-"d.esen.bed easement • 
• 

. 
1ndemn1fy the GrQtor from. and against any and .al.l claims, suits, 

• 
~ns... ol'l1M!ge8 and/or causes ()f act.1on ansinq f%om any 

, 
personal. injury" l.o~s of 1l..fe and/or damage to property sustained 

on or about. the .easement area, end from. an.d against all costs.. 
" .. 

counsel fees" expenees and 1l..abl.liti.es incurred in. and about any 

such clalJll, the 1nvcst.l.gation thereof or the defettse at any 

levels of any actior.t or p%Oceed1n9s b%Ought thereon, and from &14. , 
~ . 

ag2!.inst any orders .. judgments and/or decrees· wlu.ch may be entered 

therein. Included in the foregoinq p%Ovisions for 

illde=.l.:ficatl.on are any expenses 'that. Grantor :may be compe" ed to 
• ,J., '" 

incur u brmging SlUt. for the pU%pOse of enforcing rights QD:der 
. 

this Agreement. ' 

'IN WI'l'NESS WHeBEOF,. the parties hereto have executed thi.s 

agreement to be effectl.ve on the day and year £:1rst above , 

'Written. 
, 
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1 
) ss. 
) 

. -

• 

--:he foregoing instrument was ackb.ow1edged before me by James 
D. 'Bal.l as General., J?art:ner of Alta Assoe~ates, a ca11.fo%lUa 
partnerslup thi-s Itw day of 14Y~4Whet>l , 198L. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

" 

My Comm:l.SSl.on Expires:: 

• 

, 

, 

• 

• . - • , 

, 

• 
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WILLIAM J. SOt£IISt • 
• TO 

ALTA ASSOCIATES ' 

TO' wlt:- \ , 
That part of a tract of' land of 'record in the Office of the Clerk of 

Teton Cot.nty, Wyoming,in Book 103 of Photo·on pages 870 to' 872 which .is pm;t 

of the NlI2SWl/4 0'1' Section 20, T44N, .Rll8W, 6th P.M., Wyoming bounded as "\ 

follows: 
; 

tn the south by the south line 'Of said tract, identical with the 

north Unes of lot 23 and Lot 2(B of Tar!jlee Towoe Custom Home Sites Tract 

No.1, a subdivision of record in said Dffic:a'.ss plat No. 195; 

on the west by the west line of "Said tract~ identical with t:t\e !'mst 

rlfltt-of'-way line 0'1' Treas.ure: Drive of said Subdiv1s1on; 

on the north by n line parallel with and 50 feet north Df ~d south 

line; 

a'td on the east by'the east line 0'1' said tract, identical with the , 

west l~ of' a tract of recotd ,1n said Offiee in eook 100 Df PhDto on pages 

287 to 289" 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF 

TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

RELEASED 
INDEXED 
ABsm~.CTED 
SCANNED 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ) 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TARGHEE ) 
TOWNE WATER DISTRICT ) 

Grantor: BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' 
Grantee: THE PUBLIC 

) 
Doc 06~2686 bl 517 pq 566-567 Filed at 12:30 on 08/05/03 
Sherry L Dalqle, Teton County Clerk feel: 0.00 

'. By KARY D ANTROBUS Depu t y 

ORDER ESTABLISHING THE TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT 

This matter of the Petition for formation of the Tar~hee Towne Water District was duly heard by the 
Teton County Board of Commissioners on the 15t day of April, 2003, and the Board of County 
Commissioners ordered that the question of the organization of the proposed District and the 
establishment of its initial Board of Directors be submitted to the electors of the District at an election 
to be held for such purpose. 

The election was held on the 15th day of July, 2003, by mail ballot. The judges of the election have 
filed with the Board of County Commissioners a Certificate of Election Results dated July 21, 2003, 
which shows that a majority of the ballots cast were FOR the organization of the District, as follows: 
20 votes FOR and 1 votes AGAINST organization of the District. The Certificate of Election Results 
further shows that ballots cast for the initial Board of Directors were as follows: G. L Simmons for a 
five (5) year term: 21 votes; Donald R. Mckelvey for a four (4) year term: 21 votes; Ronald A. Lien for 
a four (4) year term: 21 votes; Rich Berges for a three (3) year term: 21 votes; and Jan Friedlund for a 
three (3) year term: 19 votes. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED AND RESOLVED, pursuant to W.S. § 41-10-101 et. seq. that: 

1. The District is hereby declared to be duly and lawfully organized. 

2. The name of the District shall be the "Targhee Towne Water District". The 
boundaries of the District are described in Exhibit A attached hereto. 

3. The initial. Board of Directors of the District is hereby designated as follows: 
Rich Berges to serve for a three (3) year initial term; 
Jan Friedlund to serve for a three (3) year initial term; 
Donald R. Mckelvey to serve for a four (4) year initial term; 
Ronald A. Lien to serve for a four (4) year initial term; 
G. L Simmons to serve for a five (5) year initial term. 

4. Two copies of this Order shall be transmitted forthwith to the Secretary of State of the 
State of Wyoming and one copy transmitted to the public funds division of the Department of Audit of 
the State of Wyoming. 

5. The address for the District is P.O. Box 1137, Alta, Wyoming, 83414. 

EFFECTIVE this 5th day of August, 2003 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

~.~~~"", 
~"Chairman \ 



Exhibit A 

Legal Description of the Targhee Towne Water District 

Targhee Towne Subdivision: Consisting of three plats of record in the office of the Clerk of Teton 
County, Wyoming 

1. Plat # 0195 filed April 23'd, 1971 Titled, Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites, 
Tract No.1, Teton County, ~oming Part of Section 19,20, & 30, T44N, R11BW. 

2. Plat # 0204 filed December 7 , 1971 Titled, Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites, 
Tract No.2, Teton County, Wyoming Part of Section 19 & 20, T.44N, Rl1 BW 

3. Plat # 0206 filed February 1", 1972 Titled, Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites, 
Tract No.3, Teton County, Wyoming Part of Lot 3, Section 19 & SW % Section 
20, T44N, Rl1BW 

Lot #10, Les Trappeurs' Subdivision: 
According to that plat recorded in the office of the Clerk of Teton County on February 
1, 1983 in Book 1 of Maps, page 19 as plat number 532. 

Also, the following parcels of record in the office of the Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming: 
Parcel Identification Number: 22-44-1B-19-4-00-004, Book 398 of Photos page 59B, 

approximately 0.65 acres of this parcel. This parcel and Lot #40 of the Targhee Towne Custom 
Home Sites are currently being combined and split into two parcels. The resulting two parcels are 
roughly 1 acre in size. This combination of about 0.65 acres of PION 22-44-18-19-4-00-004 and Lot 
#40 of the Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites results in a new Lot #69 of the Targhee Towne 
Custom Homesites. This action has been completed. 

Parcel Identification Number: 22-44-18-19-4-00-005, Book 445 of Photos pages 96-111 
Parcel Identification Number: 22-44-1 B-19-4-00-008, Book 453 of Photos page 11 
Parcel Identification Number: 22-44-18-20-3-00-008, Book 427 of Photos page 944 
Parcel Identification Number: 22-44-1B-20-3-00-009, Book 462 of Photos pages 1024-1028 



TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

ROAD & LEVEE DEPARTMENT 

Ph. (307) 733-7190 

Dim Barney 
Superintendent 

P.O. Box 9575 
Jackson, WY 83002 

Conan Beesley 
Assistant Superintendent 

Date: January 17,2007 

To: I;>eb Wuersch 

Fromd, Don Barney 

Fax: (307) 739-0770 

Ml\ryUdy 
Office Manager 

Subject: Trenching Permit - Targhee Towne Water District 

Please fine enclosed a copy of the approved trenching permit applied for by Targhee 
Towne Water District. I have also enclosed a copy of the Resolution infonnation you 
requested, which recognizes that Targhee Towne County Road No. 22-24S has been 
added to the Teton County Road System. 

If you have questions, please contact me at our office. 

//-



APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT 
FOR TRENCHING AND UTILITY INSTALLATION 

The undersigned, Application, hereby applies to the Road Superintendent of 
Teton County, Wyoming, for a permit to do certain excavating, trenching, installation and 
burial of utilities, on, under and through a portion of a county or public road right-of
way; the exact location and detailed description ofthe same being described particularly 
as follows: 

A map or diagram of said project being attached hereto and sub 

Continuing Obligations of Annlicant. Applicant hereby agrees to be solely 
and entirely responsible for any back filling, tamping, repairing, repaving, settling, 
sagging, or any other condition created by or arising out of said excavation for a period of 
five (5) years from the date the same is commenced. 

Applicant shall be solely and totally responsible for any damage that may occur to 
their utility. Teton County and the Teton County Road Department personnel do not 
acquire any responsibility of this utility by issuing this permit. 

Applicant hereby makes this application and represents to the Road 
Superintendent of Teton County that said excavation has not commenced and shall not 
commence until receipt, in writing, of the approval of said Road Superintendent. """". h 1, ZfxA. 

~aM~<~fE. 
A~T~."]Qwnf/ 

W ~ Is,,--rrl c:t-
APPROVAL 

The undersigned, Road Superintendent of Teton County hereby approves ofthe 
foregoing, subject to the following conditions: 

/ 



Utility Company: 

Date: I/Pfkz 
~ / 

CONDITIONS OF TRENCHING 

1) The company shall notify the traveling public of. any 
anticipated delays due to construction. 

2) The company shall provide data to the department that 
certifies the specifications for trenching were met by 
contractor (compaction, gravel. depth, etc.). 

3) The company shall be responsible for assuring appropriate 
work zone signing is used by the contractor (RE: MUTCD). 

4) The utility being installed in the right of way is a "guest" 
and at any later date when this utility is in the way of 
future construction the utility shall be moved by the 
utility owner at no cost to Teton County. 

5) Minimum buried depth for non-electric installation shall be 
30 inches from any existing surface elevation. 







TETON COUNTY ROAD & LEVEE DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 9575 

3190 S. Adams Canyon Drive 
JACKSON, WY 83002-9.575 
PHONE: (307) 733-7190 

FAX: (307) 739-0770 

TELECOPY MESSAGE 

DATE: 115/07 

FROM: 4~e1 
PLEASE HAND DELIVER TO: 

PERSON: tLUI to-~ 
COMPANY: ;;J~vbu? /~/ 
FAX NO.: 133 -&?3:-s! 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES *INCLUDING* COVER SHEET: 

NOTE: 

/ 

PLEASE NOTIFY IF ALL PAGES OF THIS TRANSMISSION ARE NOT RECEIVED. 



Book 3 

Teton County Commissioners Minutes 
on Targhee Town Road 22-24S 

Doyle Dickerson petition the Board to accept 
the Road in Targhee Towne I. Resolution will 
be prepared by Mr. Scherbel and Adopted next 
month. 

10-03-72 Page 583 

Book 5 
05-05-81 Pg. 143 

RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of 
Teton County deem the public interest 
requires that a road be established to be 
known as the TARGHEE TOWNE COUNTY ROAD No. 
22-24S consisting of Frontier Drive; Buckskin 
Road except between Lots 9, 10, and 11; and 
Treasure Drive to Lots 40 and 68 as the same 
appear on the subdivision maps of record for 
Targhee Towne - Tract Nos. K, 2, and 3, 
Custom Home sites of record in the Office of 
the Clerk of Teton County as Plat No. 195 and 
Plat No. 204 and Plat No. 206; together with 
a map for Treasure Drive from Lots 40 and 68 
and thence westerly to the Wyoming-Idaho 
State Line and Teton County Road No. 22-16. 

WHEREAS, a right-of-way easement has been 
secured from Targhee Development Corporation 
and Idaho Corporation encompassing the 
patented lands involved. 

Mark Rockefeller, for DOnna Linsenman and 
John Feffs. Development Permit for 
construction of a loop road within the 
proposed Alta Ranch Subdivision. ~olly gave 
the review. There was some discusSion on 
issuing a development permit for the road 
construction before final plat. Jerry moved 
seconded by Max to approve subject to a 
letter written to the applicant stating that 
this in no way guarantees approval of the 
subdivision, and that a letter of credit will 
be required for any improvements not 
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PROTECTIVE COVENANTS FOR TARGBEE TOWNE CUSTOM 
HOMESI'l'ES. TETON COUNTY. STATE" OF WYOMING 

KNOW ALL HEN BY THESE P.RESENTS: That TARGBEE 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an IdahO Corporation, bel.llg the owner 
of that certa!in tract of land s:1.tuated in Teton County. Wyoming, 
and descr1be~ as follows. to-wit" 

Lots 1 thru 40, Tract No.1 

Of TARGIiEE 'TOWNE CUSTOM 
HOMESlTES :in the County 
of Teton,. state or Wyoming, 

as shown on the recorded 
plat thereo:f'~ 

in order to protect subsequent lots and home owners in said 
TARGEEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOMESITES 1n the County of Teton, V~m1ng. 
and 1n order to assure a uniform and des1rable use, occupancy and 
bul.ldings on sa1d real property, do hereby impress the above described 
real property w1th the following covenants and restrictions: 

A. No lot shall be used, except for res1dential purposes. 
No build~ng shall be erected, altered, placed or ~erm1tted to 
rema~n on any lot other than one detached single :f'am1ly 
dwell~ not to exceed 2 stor~es in he1ght and a private 
garage for not more than three cars. 

B. No bulld1ng shall be erected, placed or altered on any 

lot u~tll the construction plans and speCl.b..cat:l.ons. and a ' 

J?lot plan shOwing the locatl.o:n at the .st;r:'uct~t have been 

approved by tho Archi.te¢tur~ Control Collll!ll.ttee:, as to quality 
-0:1' 'Workmtilllsh1p and, :matpl'1a1s .. hal;'.l11oXl1 Of: externlil design with 
eX1st~ng stru~tures, and, as to location with respect to 

topography and ~n1sh sr~de el~vation. No ch~n link, ~e , 

mesh~ barbwil'e. O;r:' metal fences will 0& allowed. A~proval . , 
sha~ n ~agraphs H & I. 

~~~~~~----------~'C~edApr'l 23 ~19~~~Q~Q5.~o'Q1Q~.~ 

be prOVided 
REC01!OEO 

in' :Book:. _.9_ ... _ ~,o~_~b.~Q_ .... .J'a.so... 5U..,:t:.Q...'.Sl!7. 
_ 1- llo. 1l 526.6. '" ' 
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c. No dwell~ng shall be permitted on any lot wherein the 

the grou:nd floor area of the main atruet\U"e, exclusive of' 

• 

one story open porehes and garages, shall not be lesa than 

1,000 square feet. 

D. No build:!.ng sball be located on any lot nearer to the 

front lot l:i.ne than :;0 feet ~ nor nearer to the s:i.de lot line 

than 10 feet ~ nor nearer than t 5 f'eet on. the 'S:J..de yard of the 

corner lot. For the ~urpoQe of' these covenants, steps and 

o~en porches shall not be considered as a part of a building; 

provided, however, that th2s shall not be construed to pe~t 

any portion of a build:J..ng on a lot to encroach upon another 
• 

lot. 

E. Easements for the ~stallatiQn and maintenanoe of 

uti11t~es and drainage !acilit1es are reserved as shown on 

the recorded plat thereof. 

F... No nox.i.ous or offensive ac.t1vity .shall be c.arrl..ed on 

upon. a:ny lot, nOr s;hall. anyt~ be done thereon. which. ma.y' be or 

beCOme an annoYall,ce OX' nuit:;ance to the neighborhood. No 

hunting Or molestl.llg oi' any anl.lllals shall be ear):').at\. Oll 

nthin TARGliE'E TO\'lNE ... nor shall. any :f:i.roarms be d,ischarged, .. , ~ 

G.. No struct;ure ot a. temporal7 cha.racte.r~ tra:r.l.el:'~ 

basement. tent, shack., garage) Oal:'n,. Or other outbuilding 

shall be 'USed on. all:1 lot at mt1 tillte as a ~si.denee e:i,thex-, 
temporarily or ~ermanently~ a one-time exception wil~ h~ 
allowed to allow a cQnstruc~on trailer to be placed upou 

any Qne lot fQr 120 consecutive days during the construction 
of bu,i.'ldings upon the lot .. 

f 

:n. ~he ArchitecturlU tont:rol COlIIldtteo is composod. -of, 

:Lyle .n.nd DQyl'l:l Dickerson. J():etery Stono~ two lot. onors of 

'rARGIiES TOWNE} CUSTOM ijOMS$I'l$S, and ono person to be ~~lectod 

• 

... 2-

.. 

/ 

r , 
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• 

• 
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• 

from the staff ot an:. acceptable engineer1:ng firm: in the. State 
of Idaho, or State ot Wyoming, said person to be selected 
by-the other five members of the Architectural Control 
Committee. A majority of the committee may designate a 
representative to act tor it. In the event ot death or 
resignation ot any member of the cOmmittee, the remain)ng 
members shall have full authority to des~gnate a successor. 
Neither the members ot the cOmmittee, nor its deSignated 
representatives, shall be ent~tled to any compensation for 

services perfomed pursuant to this covenant. At att1time, 
the then record owners of a majority of the lots shall have 
the power throngh a duly recorded wrl.tten :J.1lStrUl;lent to change 
the membership of the co~ttee or to Wl,thdraw, or restore 

to the comJDl.ttee ~ of its powers and dut~es • 
• 

I. The eomm:Lttee's approval or disapproval, as required 

in these cobenants shall. be in writ~. In the event the 
committee or its designated representat~ve fails to approve 
Or d~sapprove With~ thirty (50) days atter plans and spec
if~cations have been sub~tted to it, or ~ any event. if no 
suit to enjoin the construct~on has been commenced prior to 
the completion thereof, approval will not be ~quired ~a 
the related co'~nants shall be deemed to have been !Ul~ 
com.plied with .. 

J. No sign 01' any kind ~hall be d:i.splayed to the public: 
view on any lot except one profeSSional s~n 01' not more than 
216 sq. in., One sign 01' not more than f,ive squa~e teet ad
vert~sing the porperty for Sale or rent, or signs used by a 
bUilder to adve~tise the ~~operty during the construction 
and sales period. 

K. No Ill'l:i.m.nls, 1.1vestock, or poultl:',y or any- kl.nd shall 
be raised~ bred Or kept on any lot, except that dogs, and 
eats o~ other household pets~ny be kept on leash provided 

• 

• 

, 

, 
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that they are not kept~ bred. or maintained for any COmm-

ercial p\U'pose. 

L. No lot Shal1 be used or m~ta1ned as a dumping 

~ound ror rubbish. Trash~ g~bage or other waste shall not 
be kept. except in s~tary containers~ All incinerators, 
or other equipment tor the storage or disposal of such mat
erial shall he kept il1 a clean and san1.tary condit':l.on and 

not become offensive or a nU1Sanee. Garbage shall not be 
v~s2ble from any other property or street and shall be dis
posed of to comply with health standards ot the state of 
Vlyoming. 

M No ind~v~dual water supply system shall be permitted 
on any lot unless such system is located, constructed and 
equ2pped in accordance with the requ1re~ents~ standards and 

recommendations of the State and M~c1pal Health Author2t-
2SS and all laws~ regulations and ordinances, state and Mun-

! 
ic:ipnl. Approval. at any .such system install'9.d. shall be 
obtained. :~~ such authority. 

It. No 1:ndiudunl sewage-disposal. syste:'Q. .shall be :per-

mi tted. On any ~ot t. un1ess such s.:rsyem'is ;tacated" constructed 
• and equ:i.ppe-d. in accordance wit~ st.andards and requirements 01' 

the Wyocdng State Departntoht. at l?ubJ..ic Heo.l.tb... Approval or 
such system .shall be obtained tro~ the Health Authority 
having ~~i.sdict!,on~ e.n.d Sa:l.d .sewtlSe d:1,sposal system .l3b.all be 

• 
construct~d in confor~ty with all M~c1pal, County and. 
State Health Authorities. , 

o. No fence, 'Wll., htldge., Or shrub plant.i.ng which. 

obstructs sight ~ne$ ~t eleVations between two nb~ six feet 
above tho roadWays shall be :placed or permtted, to remain on, 
any cOl"l;ler lot nthi.n the tr1a:nguUu- w:-ea formed. by the street 
$royel"ty ~incs and tha line connecting thom ~t P02UtS 25 :oet 

-4- • 
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rro~ the intersection of the street lines. or ~ the case ot 
a rounded property corner trom the intersection of the street 
property lines extended. except nth approval of the Archi.t
ectural Control Co~ttee. The same sight-line ~tat1ons 
shall apply on any lot within ten feet trom the intersection 
of a street property line ~th the edge of a driveway or alley 
pavement. No tree shall be pa~tted to remain Withi.n such 

d1stance of such intersections unless the fo11age l1ne is 

maintained at suffic1ent he~ht to prevent obstruction ot 
Such sight lines, except With T.rittenapproval of the Archit
ectural Control COmm1ttee. 

P. All :permanent power l.1:nes", both. primary and secondary t 
Will be placed underground. The only overhead l~e will be 
the supply line for temporary construct1on purposes. 

~. The Architectural Control COmmittee must approve the 
cutt~ of all trees on each and ever,r lot, said approval to 
be allowed only when the ~emoval ot trees ~s absolutely 
essentl.al for the buildJ..ng of a structure upon the prope:r-t.y, 

• 
the cO~1ttee having both the asthetic and practl.cal ~pact 

Qf SA1d cutting to be the pr~~ consideration in a11o~ng 
said cut ting .. 

R.. Only one dwellJ..ng $hall be bUJ.lt upon any lot. No 
lot may be furth~r sUbdl.Vl.ded ~thout the approval of the 

ArChitectural Contr~l Comm~ttee. 

S_ No structure built upon any lot shall have a metal 
roof of any kind.. Upon chimeys a s~k screen shall be in

stall13d which will meet the requ1rements 01' the Architectura.l 
Control CotnmJ.ttee., 

.. 
• 

, 

~. ~nforcement ot the protective covenants shall be by 

proceedJ..ngs at law or J.n equity against any person o~ persons 
~iolating Or ~tte~pting to violate any covenant~ either to 

. ~est~ain viola~on O~ to ~eover damages~ 
, 

-.5-
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u'" Inval.;l.dation -or any prov:i.sion. of th~se covenants by 

judgment of court order shall l..n no Vla:/ ar!'Elct any .of' the other 

provisions~ which shall remain in ~l ;torce and e:f&et. 

These covenants are to run with the land and shal.l be 
b~ding upon all parties and all persons cl.aiming under them, 

until the 22nd day of April, 1996. at which tillle and cove

nants shall be automat1eally extended for successive per~ods 

of' ten years, unless by a vot'C of' the major1.ty of the then 

owners of the lots in said TARGREE TO>'lNE CUSTOM EOMESI'l'ES, 

Tract No.1, it ::LS agreed to change said covenants in 'Whole 

or J.n part. " 

IN WITNESS '{(HEREOF 1 the owners of the atOresnd property, 

does hereby ~press the above protective covenants this 

a.aD.d day of' April. 1971 

• 

, 

• 

'TARGBEE .DEVELO~ CORPORATION 

an Id:;Ul(). 'Corporation 

~gjc:4U 
Its Presi.dent ' 

Attest: 

- -

, 

.. 

• 

• 
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" 

• 
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STATE OF WYOMING 

COUNTY OF TETON 

) 

) 

) 

• 

, . 

ss. 
• 

On tlUs 22nd day of Apl':J.l." 1971:; Before me~ the under
signed notary public in and for the state of Wyoming. 

personally appeared Shayne T. L~de~an and Doyle I D~ckersont 

known to me to be the President and Secretary-Treasurer of 

Targhee Development Co~po~t~on, wh~ch corporat~on subscribed 
j 

to the ntlln ~strum.ent. and acknowledged to me that they 
executed the same on behalf of said corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I haye hereunto set my hand and 
affiXed my off~cial seal, the ~ay and year f~st above written. 

, -.... 

• 

• 

• 

-1- , If , 

,. 
, 

" 



TEMPORARY ACCESS AGREEMENT 

1 . Parties. The parties to this Access Agreement are Robert L. and Judith 
A. Blair, [Landowner] whose address is 590 Targhee Towne Road, P.O. Box 135 
Driggs, Idaho 83422; and Rendezvous Engineering, PC., [Consultant] whose address is 
25 South Gros Ventre Street, P.O. Box 4858, Jackson, Wyoming 83001. 

2. Purpose of Access Agreement. The Wyoming Water Development 
Commission [WWDC] desires to undertake a project known as the Alta Level II Water 
Supply Project [Project] to explore for and develop an underground source of water for 

~ the Targhee Towne Water District [Sponsor]. The 57th Session of the 2003 
~ 

!2. Legislature of the State of Wyoming authorized and appropriated funds to the WWDC 
;::: _ for the Project to drill a well and study the feasibility of providing water from the well 
"'-;: ~ to the Sponsor. The WWDC and the Sponsor wish to develop the well and 
: ~ appurtenances necessary to provide water from the well to the Sponsor. The purpose 

'" :;: .:': of this Access Agreement and Easement is for the Consultant to obtain access to and 
~ ~ a permanent easement on lands owned and occupied by the Landowner to drill, 
... <.> monitor, test, operate, repair, develop and maintain the well and to install and maintain 

~:;;aco>< 
f;; f;; ~ iii a pipeline as required by the WWDC or the Sponsor to deliver water from the well to 
""" """ E 8 the Sponsor for its intended use. 
e--. E-o .::::1:>
~ P«I 11;7'10 ~ 
DaDar:1o+""::::t 
P:.I'Q COD. 

~ ~ ~ .... _ ~ This temporary agreement shall govern for a sufficient period of time such that 
ci ci ::;: ~ '" the Consultant may carry out the aforementioned effort. The Access Agreement shall ...:...: _ Eo-< 

:;;: :;;: ::: ~ !;! remain in force for the term (See Item 3), or as amended, or until the Sponsor makes a 
ii ili ~ -;: ~ decision and meets all legal requirements to purchase the well and such action is 
~ ~ :: !ii ;:i approved by the WWDC and the Wyoming Legislature. If the well performance meets 
.......... 0"':::::; t>-

'" '" '" ~ '" the Sponsor's needs and requirements for a municipal supply source, then the 
Landowner and the Sponsor may negotiate terms of a permanent well and pipeline 
access and easement in lieu of this Access Agreement. 

3. Effective Date and Term of Access Agreement. This Access Agreement 
is effective when all parties have executed it. This Access agreement shall expire five 
(5) years from the date of the last signature under Item 7 herein. 

4. Payment. In consideration of the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) 
paid by the Consultant, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the 
Landowner, the parties have entered into the Access Agreement described herein. 

5. Specific Provisions. 

A. Well Access. Landowner hereby acknowledges, grants, bargains, 
sells and conveys to the Consultant, its subconsultants, contractors, subcontractors, 
agents, employees and assigns the right to construct a test well and to enter and 
transport personnel and equipment upon Landowner's land described in Exhibit A, and 
proposed well site shown on Exhibit B, 
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with the right of ingress to and egress from said well site over Landowner's land from 
the Targhee Towne Road as may be reasonably required to drill, monitor, test, operate, 
repair and otherwise maintain the test well. 

B. Well Easement. Landowner hereby acknowledges, grants, 
bargains, sells and conveys to the Consultant, its subconsultants, contractors, 
subcontractors, agents, employees and assigns a temporary access easement of an 
area 50 feet from the well for the purpose of drilling, developing, casing, monitoring, 
operating and maintaining the test well. 

C. Operating Rules. The following operating rules shall apply to all 
activities of the Consultant, its subconsultants, contractors, subcontractors, agents, 
employees and assigns: 

(1) Notice shall be given to Landowner by telephone 24 hours 
prior to entering upon Landowner's land. 

(2) No pit or trench will be left unattended for any period of time 
without fencing, and all necessary precautions will be taken to avoid damage or injury 
to Landowner and Landowner's licensees, permittees and property. Decisions on the 
access route over Landowner's property to the well site shall be made in consultation 
with the Landowner. 

(3) Landowner's lands, roadways, or roadway improvements 
disturbed as a result of activities performed under this agreement will be reclaimed by 
grading and reseeding and by other restoration or reconstruction as necessary. 
Landowner shall, in advance of such reclamation or other restoration, be advised of the 
reclamation plan. 

D. Abandonment of Well. In the event the WWDC determines that the 
well is to be abandoned, Landowner shall have the option of taking over the well at a 
cost not to exceed the consideration the Landowner received for the access and 
easement provided by this Agreement. Landowner shall be given notice of any intent 
to plug and abandon the well and shall have ten (10) days thereafter to exercise the 
option in writing. If Landowner exercises the option, Landowner shall become 
responsible for future operations and properly plugging and abandoning the well if 
Landowner decides or is required to do so, and the WWDC, its consultants, 
subconsultants, contractors, subcontractors, agents, employees and assigns shall have 
no further responsibility for operating or plugging and abandoning the well. If 
Landowner does not exercise the option, the WWDC shall properly plug and abandon 
the well. In the event the Landowner exercises its option to take over the exploration 
well as aforesaid, Landowner, hereby grants to the State of Wyoming, its agents and 
employees, the right of access over Landowner's property to said well for purposes of 
from time to time, monitoring hydraulic head of said well. 

E. Assignment to Sponsor. The Consultant may assign this Access 
Agreement to the WWDC or the Targhee Towne Water District. 
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F. Appurtenance to Land. This Access Agreement shall run with the 
land and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of all signatory parties hereto, 
their successors and assigns. 

6. General Provisions. 

A. Amendments. Any changes, modifications, revIsions or 
amendments to this Access Agreement which are mutually agreed upon by the parties 
to this Access Agreement shall be incorporated by written instrument, executed and 
signed by all parties to this Access Agreement. 

B. Applicable LawIVenue. The construction, interpretation and 
enforcement of this Access Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Wyoming. The Courts of the State of Wyoming shall have jurisdiction over this 
Access Agreement and the parties, and the venue shall be the First Judicial District, 
Laramie County, Wyoming. 

c. Entirety of Access Agreement. This Access Agreement, consisting 
of five (4) pages, a legal description (Exhibit A) and a map of the proposed well 
(Exhibit B) represents the entire and integrated Access Agreement between the parties 
and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, and agreements, whether 
written or oral. 

D. Notices. All notices arising out of, or from, the provisions of this 
Access Agreement shall be in writing and given to the parties at the address provided 
under this Access Agreement, either by regular mail or delivery in person. 

E. Sovereign Immunity. The State of Wyoming and the WWDC do 
not waive sovereign immunity by allowing the Consultant to enter into this Access 
Agreement, and specifically retain immunity and all defenses available to them as 
sovereigns pursuant to Wyo. Stat. 1-39-104(a) and all other state law. 

7. Signatures. In witness thereof, the parties to this Access Agreement, 
either personally or through their duly authorized representatives, have executed this 
Access Agreement on the days and dates set out below, and certify that they have 
read, understood, and agreed to the terms and conditions of this Access Agreement. 
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The effective date of this Access Agreement is the date of the signature last affixed to 
this page. 

(~ 
~rtT.AbiOI7di:flice President] 

STATE OF WYOMING 

COUNTY OF .~ 
ss 

q-IS-o<\ 
Date 

The foregoing instrum~7t was ~~nOWledged before me this 1'-) day of 
::xr~ , 200:::t., by Oi.X('t-r. Ah/crv0,t . 

KIMBERLY K. TAIT· NOTARY PUBUC 
County of ~ Siale of 

Telon ~ Wl,omlng 
My Commission Expires tJ 2 /2.pC(p 

; 

(Seal) 
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[LANDOWNER] 

{Robert L. Blair] 

::z<:f;U{o 
STATE 0 F \N:'fOMING 

COUNTYOF ~ 
ss 

J <::> c..T' (!}'-\ 
Date 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ?t!J day of 
Oehler , 200«, by ;1oi't:/"f (, d(q;:/y' -- . 

(Seal) 

DAVID L. KEARSLEY 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 

5<f~A", 
STATE OF W1"-GMtN6 

COUNTY OF '/~ 
ss 

~ 

/0- 7 - 01-
Date 

The fo~going instrument was acknowledged before I}le ~his 7-14 day of 
Oc:Gb~ , 200.l.., by $JcK. It 8~YI . 

fF"' ..... "'D .. AV .. ~""o"':; .. ".yKE ... Pu""~""liC"'SL ... E ... Y"""'''''''iI ~~ 
State of Idaho CJ (Seal) 
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EXHIBIT A 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

A portion of Government Lot 3, Section 19, Township 44 North, Range 118 West 6th 

P.M., County of Teton, State of Wyoming and being more particularly described as 
follows: 

Beginning at a point that is South 89° 58' 10" West 5.00 feet from the S.W. Comer of Lot 
40 of TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES, Tract No.1, Teton County, 
Wyoming; and running thence South 89° 58' 10" West 454.92 feet; thence South 0° 07' 
West 409.95 feet to a point of curve with a radius of 20.00 feet and a chord that bears 
South 44° 57' 25" East 28.32 feet; thence 31.36 feet along said curve; thence North 
89°58'10" East 276.05 feet to a point of curve with a radius of 50.00 feet and a chord that 
bears North 44° 58' 10" East 70.71 feet; thence 78.54 feet along said curve; thence North 
0° 01' 50" West 270.00 feet to a point of curve with a radius of 110.00 feet and a chord 
that bears North 43° 43' 50" East 147.7186 feet; thence 172.79 feet along said curve to the 
point of beginning. 
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25 South Gros Ventre Street - Post Office Box 4858 - Jackson, Wyoming 83001 
Phone - 307.733.5252   Fax - 307.733.2334 

RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C. 
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho 

 
SITE REPORT 

 
Job No:  03-014 WWDC Alta Level 2 
Date:  June 11, 2004 
Location:  Targhee Town – Alta, Wyoming 
Prepared By:  Michael Piker  
 
RE:  Water Line Leak Detection 
 
Mike Piker, inspector for Rendezvous Engineering, was on site to oversee and assist Greg Sutton of Sutton 
Excavation in excavating the existing subdivision water main at six predetermined locations (see attachment 1).  
At each water main location the pipe was inspected and tested for leaks.  Geoff Ashworth of Hughes Leak 
Detection was on site and used ultra sonic equipment to check the water main for leaks.  Also present during 
portions of the site work was Lee Simmons, President Targhee Town Water District, Ron Lien, board member, 
and Bob Ablondi, Project Manager Rendezvous Engineering.  After inspection and leak testing, the water main 
location was carefully marked and each excavation trench was backfilled for safety. 
 
The following is a detailed report for each excavated water main location: 
 
Location  2 – Mike Piker met Greg Sutton of Sutton Excavation at 7:30 a.m. at Targhee Town.  Since the 
backhoe was already on the south end of the subdivision it was decided to start at location 2 and work towards 
the north locations.  The 6” water main was found at 9:20 a.m. and was located approximately 7.5’ deep and 8’ 
off the east edge of the road.  The condition of the pipe could not be determined from visual inspection.  Geoff 
Ashworth of Hughes Leak Detection tested the pipe for leaks at 9:25 a.m.  No leaks were discovered. 
 
   

 
 

Illustration 1 
Water Main at Location No. 2 

 
Location 6 – There were power utilities located in the vicinity of this location.  This slowed progress until the 
exact location of the power lines from the existing sector box could be located.  See Illustration 2.  The 6” water 
main was finally found at 11a.m.  It was located 7’ deep and approximately 10’ east of the sector box, 12’ north 
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of the existing fence and 16’ southeast of the road edge.  The condition of the pipe could not be determined from 
visual inspection.  Ultra Sonic testing did not reveal any leaks. 
 

 
 

Illustration 2 
Red flagging Indicates Water Main Location 

Note Power Lines at the Lower Right 
 
Location 5 – The 4” water main was found at 12:15 p.m.  This section of pipe showed evidence of a repair.  The 
repair appeared to be a sleeve section of larger pipe diameter glued to the 4” main and held tightly by a 
corroding metal hose clamp and wood shim.  See Illustration 3.  The water main was located 5’ deep and 10.5’ 
north of the edge of the roadway.  Ultra Sonic testing did not reveal any leaks. 
 

 
 

Illustration 3 
Existing Water Main Pipe Repair at Location No. 5 

 
 
Location  3 – Excavation was started at this location at 12:30 p.m.  At 12:45 p.m. the water main was hit by the 
backhoe bucket and broken.  This inspector immediately isolated the north end of the water system at the 
isolation valve located between lots 19 and 20.  Once the system was isolated, Sutton Excavation pumped the 
water from the hole to expose the break and make the repair.  See Illustration 4.   
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Illustration 4 
Water Main Break at Location No. 3 

 
The repair was made using a section of ASTM D1785 4” Sch. 40 PVC pipe and two ductile iron couplings.  See 
Illustration 5.  The water main was back on line by 3:45 p.m. and tested for leaks.  None were detected.  The existing 
pipe was noted as SDR-26, ASTM 2241 PVC and appeared to be relatively new compared to other inspected locations.  
The water main is 4.5’ deep and located 12’ from the road edge. 
 
 

 
 

Illustration 5 
Water Main Repair at Location No. 3 

 
 
 
Location 1 – The 6” water main was located at 1:15 p.m.  Visual inspection did not show any damage and no 
leaks were detected.  The water main was 6.5’ deep and located 11’ from the edge of the road.  It should be noted 
that the excavation damaged a large portion of the homeowner’s flower garden which is located within the road 
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right of way.  See illustration 6.  This location was excavated because a new isolation valve is to be installed.  This 
valve will isolate the south portion of the water distribution system.   
 

 
 

After inspection and Ultra Sonic testing at each location, the trenches were backfilled for safety.  All work was 
completed at 5:45 p.m.  
 
Conclusions 
 
Five of six locations were excavated and leak tested.  No leaks were found at any of the test points.  The one location 
that was not tested was location #4.  See attachment 1.  At this area it was noted that the ground was saturated and water 
could actually be seen seeping up from the surface.  It was decided that excavation without repairing the pipe in this 
area would create a bigger problem.  The water main at this location should be repaired as soon as possible.   
 
None of the excavation points along the 6” water main provided any opportunity to see pipe fittings or markings.  
Therefore, it was not possible to make any general assessments of the condition of the pipe.  However, excavation 
points of the 4” water main along the north side of the subdivision did reveal some information.  As noted above, the 4” 
main is SDR 26 pipe with glued joints and at least one substandard repair (location 5).  This indicates that this portion 
of the water main is in poor condition.  It should also be noted bury depth of the 4” water main is much shallower than 
the 6” main on the south end of the water distribution system.  Although the inspection and testing points were limited, 
these points suggest that as a minimum this section of the system should be replaced. 
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ALTA GROUNDWATER INVESTIGATION 
LEVEL II PROJECT UPDATE 

November 1, 2004 
Revised December 14, 2004 
Prepared by: R.T. Ablondi 

 
 
BACKGROUND:  The Targhee Towne Water District operates a small community 
water system (EPA #5600787) in Alta, Wyoming serving approximately 43 existing 
homes and a population of about 100.  There is also a potential for a total of about 
75 homes with a population with about 190 people along with several 
miscellaneous uses including a public park (bathroom facility), elementary school, 
church and bed and breakfast to be connected to the system in the future. The 
water system was originally constructed in the early 1970’s, proceeding all current 
construction standards and criteria for water systems.  
 
A November 2002 WWDC Level I (Alta Master Plan) report identified numerous 
deficiencies with the existing water system and recommended a number of major 
system-wide improvements. The study also provided estimated costs for the 
improvements along with funding options.  Given the limited resources of the small 
district and the substantial financial needs, most all available funding options 
required the formation of a special district and the solicitation of loan and grant 
funds from the Wyoming Water Development Commission and Department 
(WWDC) of Environmental Quality State Revolving Fund (DEQ-SRF) for drinking 
water. A water district was subsequently formed in 2003. 
 
A follow-up Level II study was authorized by the legislature in 2003 which was 
designed to investigate groundwater options in the area. The Level I study 
recommended drilling a test well adjacent to the current main supply well. 
However, continued were concerns raised by the members of the Targhee Towne 
District relative to the production of fine volcanic sediments from the existing well 
and interference between the two existing main supply wells and a proposed third 
well.  This prompted the Level II study to look at alternative sites that were 
physically separated from the main well site on the west and south sides of the 
service area. Well logs and limited pump test data from the general area 
suggested the potential for deeper water bearing alluvial deposits further to the 
west.  A first site that is about 300 feet from the western boundary of the current 
district boundary was identified and an access easement for exploratory drilling 
negotiated during the summer of 2004. A second site located in within a widened 
section of the County Road Right of Way was also identified on the south side of 
the district. The Level II study was amended in 2004 to allow additional time and 
provide funds for a possible second exploratory well. 
 
The Level I and Level II studies also revealed, through an extensive groundwater 
level monitoring effort, a substantial drop in water level that occurs in the Alta area 
from summer to fall. A water table drop of about 60 feet was observed between the 
July 2002 and November 2002 in the Targhee Town Well # 1.  A similar drop was 



also observed in 2003. There was also a recent report of a significant drop in 
production in one higher capacity well located in Idaho just south and west of the 
District, as a result of the general water table drop.  This change in water table 
suggests that well yields may vary greatly from summer to winter season and 
supports the importance and value of a drilling and testing program conducted 
during low groundwater periods to better define the year-round production 
capabilities. 
 
LEVEL II STATUS: A contract for an exploratory well was bid and awarded to 
Andrew Well Drilling.  The first exploratory well, near the west boundary of the 
District, was drilled to a depth of approximately 360 feet in November 2004. 
Preliminary estimates of yield are in the range of 15 to 20 gpm, mostly from the 
lower volcanic bedrock formation common to the area. A more complete pump test 
is scheduled for later this month. 
 
A second test well has been drilled to a depth of 400 feet and completed with the 
installation of a stainless steel on the south side of the District. The well screen, set 
at a depth from 175 to 185 feet, takes advantage of coarse gravels deposits in 
additional to small fractures in the deeper bedrock formation for the production of 
water. Preliminary results, based upon air lifting from the bottom of the hole, 
indicate a flow in the range of 50 to 100 gpm. More complete testing is scheduled 
for the next several weeks. This second exploratory well location is also adjacent 
to the water distribution system and would similarly be independent from both the 
existing well site and the exploratory well site on the west side. 
 
A third exploratory well is planned for a site approximately 100 feet from the main 
existing supply well on a lot currently owned by the District.  This well would 
replace existing Well # 2 which is recommended for abandonment. This additional 
well would be added to the system to make up for lower than anticipated yields 
from the first two exploratory well. This additional well will help the District to 
achieve the desired goal of a total combined 500 gpm production rate. 
   
RECOMMENDED IMPROVMENTS:  Given the continued concerns for sediment in 
the area and potential risks associated with a single source of supply, a multiple 
well system is proposed for the Targhee Towne District.  This would include an 
upgrade of the existing well (Well # 1) which is anticipated to yield between 200 
and 300 gpm. In addition, the plan assumes that a second well at the west end of 
the district (Well # 3) with be added with a projected, yielding 25 to 50 gpm. A third 
well would also be added at the south end (Well # 4) with an estimated yield of 
about 75 to 100 gpm. And a replacement for Well # 2 would be added at the 
existing site with an anticipated yield of 100 to 150 gpm. The actual yields at each 
of the three sites may be modified depending upon the results of the drilling and 
testing, however are expected to total about 500 gpm from all sources.  This 
overall plan also assumes the abandonment of the existing Well # 2, which has 
experienced significant and continuing sediment problems during the past year. 
Overall estimated capital costs are summarized in Table 1. 
 



Costs for the water supply wells are summarized in Table 2.  Because the new 
wells are being drilled as a part of the Level II study, the initial drilling cost is paid 
by the WWDC. If the wells are successful, the District will be responsible for the 
purchase of the wells which would include 50% of the actual drilling costs.  The 
purchase price would not include the testing and engineering associated with the 
exploratory drilling contract.  However, this 50% would not be eligible for WWDC 
grant funding (50% has already been paid for as a part of the Level II study) nor 
would it be eligible for a DEQ State Revolving Fund drinking water loan.  The DEQ-
SRF loan requires the preparation of an Environmental Assessment before any 
ground disturbing activities.  The District’s 50% portion would however be eligible 
for a WWDC loan.  The remaining well improvements, including the installation of 
the well pumping equipment and drop pipe, would be completed under a Level III 
construction project as summarized in Table 2. 
 
Although the independent well option gives the District greater flexibility and supply 
to meet future needs, each well site will require an independent flow meter and 
disinfection equipment as required by DEQ standards. The new remote wells 
assume the use of underground concrete vaults for controls, flow meter and 
disinfection systems to minimize above ground structures and costs.  A new 
building is proposed at the existing Well # 1 site (on land owned by the Targhee 
Towne Water Company, the entity previously responsible for the water system), 
which house the central controls and a generator that would provide standby 
power for Well # 1 and new Well # 5. All supply wells would be controlled using 
variable frequency drive (VFD) units that would modulate pump motor speed and 
pumping rates based upon demand to maintain a constant pressure in the system. 
The VFD arrangement eliminates the need for a large storage tank while allowing 
pumps to ramp up and ramp down gradually on start up and shut down to minimize 
pressure transients. Control and communication among the wells would be 
accomplished with a radio telemetry system that would send signals to a central 
location. Estimated costs for the well connections, flow metering, disinfection and 
controls is presented in Table 3. 
 
A second major component of the system improvements includes the construction 
of a new transmission system that would carry the water from the three potential 
well sites to the points of use. A leakage study along with findings from several 
piping repairs completed in 2004 support the need to upgrade the existing piping, 
originally installed in the early 1970’s.  The existing piping utilizes solvent weld 
joints which do not provide for movement or flexibility in the system. Also the 
system was constructed with a number of different pipe pressure classes and 
without any isolation valves. Also while repairs were completed this past summer, 
an unused service tap was discovered adjacent to an undeveloped lot.  
Discussions with a local plumber familiar with the original system indicate that 
these service connections exist for all lots in the subdivision but were never 
marked.  The unused service connections are suspected to contribute to the 
observed system leakage which was identified in the Level II study to be in the 
range of 35,000 gpd. These factors have provided an additional incentive to District 
Board to replace the existing piping.  The Level I Study also recommended that the 



piping be replaced, given the age, type of pipe joints and ongoing leakage 
problems. 
 
A preliminary piping plan was prepared in the Level I Study which suggested that 
transmission lines would be installed within the existing Teton County Road right of 
way that runs through the District.  The proposed plan would not however include 
any of the loop lines suggested in the Level I study as there are currently no 
available easements or immediate demands in these areas which are outside of 
the District boundary.  The incorporation of supply wells at the ends of the 
transmission system, which was not considered in the original Level I study, would 
help eliminate some of the needs and benefits of the looped system.  Also, the 
piping would be constructed to allow for future extensions, should they be required. 
 
It is also recommended that the transmission lines be constructed with 8-inch 
minimum diameter piping to accommodate current and future needs.  The 8-inch 
piping provides about twice the capacity of a 6-inch line yet typically increases the 
total installed cost per foot cost by less than 20 percent.  Also since a large portion 
of the piping would be installed adjacent to or within the County roadway, the 
added costs for road restoration and repairs favor an installation that will have a 
longer useable life.  The 8-inch piping would also have greater flexibility for fire 
protection which can be accomplished with combined well yields of 500 gpm.  The 
8-inch piping would also reduce in-pipe velocities and the potential for water 
hammer. Transmission line costs are estimated in Table 4. 
 
A portion of the proposed improvements related to the transmission line piping 
would not however be eligible for WWDC funding.  These items would include the 
service connections and meters to individual lots and residences.  The district 
would also have the potential to install fire hydrants on the transmission line if the 
well yields were able to meet a minimum recommended flow of about 500 gpm. 
Funding for these portions of the system would come from the DEQ-SRF loan 
program as discussed in the following section. 
 
PROJECT COST ESTIMATES AND FUNDING: Based upon the estimates 
provided, the total project costs, including engineering, administration and 
contingencies is estimated to be approximately $ 894,000. Table 1 summarizes the 
project capital costs for each of the major components.  
 
The Targhee Towne Water District does not have adequate reserves to pay for any 
of the new improvements and would need to seek funding from the WWDC and 
DEQ. Of the total estimated cost of $ 894,000, about $ 775,000 would be eligible 
for WWDC funding, including a $ 366,000 grant. The balance would be eligible for 
a WWDC loan.  However, because the annual loan rate is 2.5 % for the DEQ-SRF 
funding compared to 6.0 % for the WWDC program, a WWDC loan is 
recommended for only the portion of the wells which are not eligible for the DEQ 
loan, or a total of about $42,000. The balance of the funding would likely come 
from a DEQ-SRF loan in the amount of $ 486,000, including the costs for the non-



WWDC eligible water distribution components. The funding sources are 
summarized as follows: 
 
 TOTAL PROJECT $ 894,000 
 
 WWDC GRANT $ 366,000 
 WWDC LOAN $   42,000 
 DEQ-SRF LOAN $ 486,000 
 
Based upon terms of 20 years and interest rates of 6.00% and 2.50% respectively 
for the WWDC and DEQ loans, annual payments are estimated to be about $3,700 
for the WWDC loan and $31,200 for the DEQ-SRF loan, for a total annual payment 
obligation of about $34,900.  It is anticipated that this debt service would be paid 
from user fees or a special assessment added to the property taxes for landowners 
in the district. Table 5 provides additional details. 
 
Cost estimates have also been prepared for the anticipated operation and 
maintenance needs for the upgraded system.  Given the small number of current 
users, the estimate is based upon minimum requirements of the system to 
maintain user fees at an affordable level, as itemized in Table 6. With 43 existing 
users and the assumption that daily operation is funded by active users, monthly 
fees for O&M are estimated to be in the range of $43.00. When added to the 
anticipated debt service for the system improvements, the total monthly cost to 
users is estimated to be about $ 83.22 for the recommended improvements as 
shown in Table 7. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
October 30, 2004 
 
 
Mr. Mike Besson, Director 
Wyoming Water Development Commission 
Herschler Building, 4th Floor West Wing 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
 
VIA FAX (307-777-6819) AND REGULAR MAIL 
 
RE: Application for Funding Assistance  
 Targhee Towne Water District 
 
Dear Mr. Besson 
 
With this letter we would like to submit our request for Level III grant and loan 
funding assistance for the construction of critical water supply system 
improvements for the Targhee Water District.   The proposed improvements 
along with the estimated costs are described in the November 2002 Level I 
report and in the findings from the ongoing Level II study, both sponsored by 
your agency. A brief summary of the proposed improvements is also attached 
to this letter. 
 
The recommended improvements were selected with careful consideration by 
the Targhee Towne Board of Directors over the past several months and 
incorporate recommendations provided by residents of the District and 
consulting engineers and geologists engaged by the WWDC to conduct the 
technical studies.  The specific improvements have been designed to address 
the existing system deficiencies yet achieve the maximum value for the 
limited resources available to the District. 
 
The Targhee Towne will also be seeking complimentary funding assistance 
through the Department of Environmental Quality Drinking Water Revolving 
Loan Fund for the majority of the matching funds for this project. Also, the 
District is requesting a WWDC loan for a small portion of the project which is 
not technically eligible for the DEQ loan. A summary of the estimated costs 
and requested funds has been included with this letter. 
 
We thank you and the Water Development Commission for your continued 
assistance to help solve our water system problems. We look forward to the 
opportunity to further describe our request and to respond to questions at the 
upcoming Water Development Commission meeting in Casper next month 
 



Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
TARGHEE TOWNE WATER DISTRICT 
 
 
 
Lee Simmons, 
President 
 
 
Cc: Kevin Boyce, WWDC Project Manager 
 
Enclosures: Tables 1-7 / Cost Estimates, Funding Analysis 
  Summary of Proposed Improvements 
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Rendezvous Project No:        03-014 
 
May 11, 2005  
 
Mr. Kevin Boyce, Project Manager 
Wyoming Water Development Commission 
6920 Yellowtail Road 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 
 
RE: Alta Level II Groundwater Investigation Study 
 Proposed Project Amendment No. 2  
 
Dear Kevin: 
 
This letter provides a progress report, budget update, and request for consideration of 
additional funding and time for the completion of the Alta Level II Groundwater 
Investigation Study.  
 
As you are aware, we have completed three exploration wells within the Targhee Towne 
Subdivision.  The original plan was to complete maximum of two wells, with the objective 
of adding sufficient groundwater supplies to sustain subdivision demands through the 
planning period.   The goal of this groundwater exploration program was an additional 200 
gpm of long-term production.  Exploration sites were selected based on evaluation of 
records from local domestic wells (which have had widely varying results), testing of the 
two existing subdivision-supply wells, and a desire to minimize inter-well interference and 
vulnerability to local contamination episodes by moving to areas some distance from the 
two existing wells 
 
Unfortunately, the first exploration well was relatively unproductive.  Careful observations 
during air-rotary drilling suggested less than 40 gpm capacity.  The second exploration well 
encountered substantially better conditions – airlift production during drilling reached 
approximately 80 gpm – and the site is well located with respect to future system piping 
upgrades.  This was still short of long-term needs, however, so a third exploration well was 
completed near the “known” productivity of the 2 existing supply wells.  This site produced 
a well that appears to be capable of augmenting groundwater supplies to the target level, 
i.e. 200 gpm. 
 
In both the second and third exploration wells, considerable sediment was encountered 
during airlift development.  Sediment production has plagued the existing wells since their 
inception and is a common problem for other, smaller wells in the area.   In our previous 
work with the subdivision, we have recommended aggressive development to remove 
what we believe may be isolated pockets of poorly-welded ashflow tuff, but concerns with 
well integrity precluded testing this hypothesis on the existing wells.  Therefore, given the 
opportunity to investigate this important issue through the exploration wells, we expended 
considerably more time on airlift development than had been anticipated initially.   At this 
point, it appears that this extra effort has paid off.  Not only do both exploration wells No. 2 
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and No. 3 appear to have been developed beyond the point of serious sediment 
production, but a model has been demonstrated for the possible rehabilitation of the 
existing water-supply wells. 
 
Aquifer testing at exploration well No. 3 was completed in early March.  Aquifer testing at 
exploration well No. 2 succeeded only in securing minimal drawdown/production data and 
a groundwater sample for laboratory analysis before the failure of water-level-monitoring 
equipment (and the inability to accommodate backup equipment to the necessary depths) 
required test termination.  Considering the desirability of a production well remote from the 
current wellfield, the poor performance of exploration well No. 1, and the continued 
indications of good groundwater production and quality from exploration well No. 2, we 
recommend completion of the original aquifer testing at well No. 2 to support the final Level 
II work on this project. The attached spreadsheet presents the financial impact of these 
three, unanticipated expenses -- 1) the additional exploration well; 2) the additional well 
development time; and 3) the failure of the initial well/aquifer test -- all of which have 
generated additional drilling/testing contractor costs as well as additional 
engineering/supervision costs.   
 
Thus, our recommendation is to request an additional budget allocation of $25,000 to 
provide a re-testing of exploration well No. 2 and completion of the Phase 2 analyses and 
reporting as outlined in the original scope of work. We would also plan to perform a short 
duration pump test on Test Well No. 1 to better quantify its actual pumping capability. The 
Targhee Towne District still has a possible interest in this well as source during the off 
season when demands are low.  A derivation of the specific budget request by Task is 
included in the attached information. 
 
We anticipate that the testing would be completed in the next 30 days, as this information 
will be critical to the final design of the well pump equipment. The written report would take 
an additional 45 days or until about the end of August 2005.  However, to avoid the need 
for any further project amendments, it may be best to extend the contract until December 
31, 2005 as you had previously suggested.  
 
Please let us know if you need any additional information with respect to either the 
technical or financial aspects of the project that would be helpful to your deliberations or 
presentation to the Commission. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Robert T. Ablondi 
 
Cc: Bern Hinckley 
 Lee Simmons 
 
Enclosure:  Cost updates and Estimates for Level II Project 
 
 



ALTA LEVEL II STUDY
WWDC

Through 10-18-03

Task, Short Description Budget Task, Short Description Budget
Additional 
Request

Revised 
Budget

Remarks

Task 1. Meetings  $       5,000 Task 1. Meetings  $        4,000  $    4,621.71  $    3,990.17  $        4,500  $         8,500 
Additional meetings to allow 
for project time extension

Task 2. Well Siting  $       2,500 Task 2A. Well Siting  $        2,500  $    2,845.55  $    2,528.26  $        2,500  $         5,000 Efforts to locate new wells
Task 2B. Geophysical 
Logging

 $        7,500  $    9,062.96  $    9,279.11  $        2,500  $       10,000 
Additional cost to cover 
previous expenses

Task 2C.Reconnaissance-
level Pump Testing 

 $        3,000  $    3,478.03  $    3,087.99  $        1,000  $         4,000 Additional costs for 2004

Task 2D. Monitoring Alta 
Park Well

 $        2,500  $    2,034.34  $    1,062.50  $        1,000  $         3,500 
Drilling to be completed this 
winter

Task 3. Bidding  $       4,000 Task 3. Bidding  $        4,000  $       990.00  $       990.00  $        1,000  $         5,000 Allow for a second well
Task 4. Services During 
Well Construction

 $     17,500 
Task 4. Services During Well 
Construction

 $      15,500  $    1,123.02  $       860.18  $        7,500  $       23,000 
Allowance for a two wells, 
and pump testing

Task 5. Water Quality  $       3,000 Task 5. Water Quality  $        4,000  $              -    $              -    $        2,000  $         6,000 Allow for a second well

Task 6. Well Construction 
Contracts

 $     87,000 
Task 6. Well Construction 
Contracts

 $      80,000  $              -    $              -    $      35,000  $     115,000 
Allow for a two 400 ft slim 
holes and one 10" production 
well, 5 day pump testing

 $              -   
Task 1. Concept Design  $     12,000 Task 1. Concept Design  $      11,000  $       180.00  $    3,671.70  $        1,000  $       12,000 Back to original budget

Task 2. Leak Detection  $       3,000 Task 2. Leak Detection  $        3,000  $    1,896.66  $    2,645.26  $        2,000  $         5,000 
Costs to verify condition of 
pipe and cause of leaks

Task 3. Geotechnical  $       4,500 Task 3. Geotechnical  $        4,000  $              -    $       720.00  $         4,000 No change
Task 4. System Operating 
Plan

 $       3,500 
Task 4. System Operating 
Plan

 $        3,500  $              -    $              -    $         3,500 No change

Task 5. Economic Analysis  $       5,000 Task 5. Economic Analysis  $        4,500  $       450.00  $    1,478.05  $        1,000  $         5,500 Cost for additional options

Task 6. Environmental 
Report

 $       3,000 Task 6. Environmental Report  $        2,000  $              -    $              -    $         2,000 No change

Task 7. Project Reports  $     10,000 Task 7. Project Reports  $        9,000  $              -    $              -    $        1,000  $       10,000 Revised to original budget

 $   160,000 $    160,000 26,682$      30,313$       62,000$     222,000$    Total Request

ORIGINAL per contract REVISED per 7-17-03 letter 2004 Budget Request
Cost to Date 

(10-18-03)
Cost to Date 

(1-17-04)
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RENDEZVOUS ENGINEERING, P.C. 
Civil Engineers and Planners in Wyoming and Idaho 

 
 
Rendezvous Project No:       03-014 
 
November 12, 2004 
 
 
Mr. Don Barney 
Teton County Road and Levee Supervisor 
P.O. Box 9575 
Jackson, Wyoming 83002 
 
RE: Targhee Towne Water District 
 Exploratory Well 
 
Dear Don: 
 
Enclosed is an application for trenching and utility installation for the construction of an 
exploratory well in the Targhee Towne County Road.  As mentioned in my letter from 
November 5, 2004, we are currently only requesting authorization to drill and test the well.  
If successful, we would submit a separate request next year to install an underground vault 
for the well controls and valves. The attached maps show the proposed location.  As 
previously mentioned, the well is being drilled for the Targhee Towne Water District with 
funding provided by the Wyoming Water Development Commission.   
 
The test well will involve an eight inch production casing with a 12 inch surface casing for a 
sanitary seal.  The eight inch casing will extend 18 inches to 24 inch above the ground.  A 
temporary steel cap will be welded to the top of the well upon completion. 
 
Also attached for your information is a copy of U.W. Permit 163463 which was issued by 
the State Engineer’s Office for this well. 
 
Please call if you have any questions or need additional information. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Bob Ablondi 
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 APPENDIX K 
 
 Lithologic Descriptions 
 
 WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
 Targhee Towne Test #1 - U.W. 163462 
 
Sampling interval was every ten feet to 200 ft., every five feet after that, below ground level 
while drilling with air-lift circulation.  Reported footages correspond to examination of bagged 
samples. 
 
 

Principal 
Footage Lithology  Description   Comments 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
0 - 10  Silt, Sand,  Brn silt, calcareous (calc) 
  Gravel   sand, gravel (granite, dark 
     aphanitic lms, hard pink fgr 
     qtz sst, red mottled qtzite 
 
10 - 20  Silt, Sand,  Brn silt, vf sand, pebbles to 
  Gravel   2" dia; granitic pebbles 
     most common 
 
20 - 30  Silt, Sand,  Aa, granitic and lms pebbles Matrix seems to contain little 
  Gravel   dominant (lms hard, gray- to no clay, aa 
     dark gray, aphanitic), crs 
     particles of qtz, lms, granite 
     common; hard, vf-fgr, qtz 
     sst/qtzite 
 
30 - 40  Silt, Sand,  Aa; more black lms, abun- 
  Gravel   danat granitic pebbles and 
     fragments, white-tan fgr 
     qtzite, med-dk gray lms, 
     lgt gray, vfgr-mgr, qtzite 
 
40 - 50  Silt, Sand,  Aa, mostly pink and white Appears to have a few vugs, 
  Gravel   granitic fragments; abun- otherwise hard, dense, sugary 
     dant med gray-blk, hard, - logged as “qtzite” above; 
     aphanitic lms; lgt gray, one clast of well-rounded, 
     f-mgr rhyolite(?)  mgr, qtz sand in vfgr, hard, 

dirty sst matrix (like tiny qtz 
bubbles in tan sst matrix) 
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50 - 60  Silt, Sand,  Gray and pink granite, lgt- Matrix has enough clay to be 
  Gravel   dk gray aphanitic lms; crs, somewhat sticky and make 
     rounded non-calc qtz sst aa; weak thread, i.e. much more 
     lgt gray, dense, vfgr-apha- than above.  Driller says one 
     nitic rhyolite(?)  boulder was 2 ft through,  

  very slow, he thinks granite. 
 
60 - 70  Silt, Sand,  Med. gray, aphanitic lms., Less clay than above 
  Gravel   tr. stickiness, fragments, lgt. 
     gray rhyolite(?) 
 
70 - 80  Silt, Sand,  Med-dk gray, hard, fgr lms; Well-rounded crs grains in vf 
  Gravel   lgt gray, hard, dense, vfg sand/silica cement matrix - 
     rhyolite(?); pink granite, no porosity 
     minor hard, clean qtz sst aa 

 
80 - 90  Silt, Sand,  Brn silt; rock fragments: Slow, steady progress 
  Gravel   mixed lith aa; minor brick 
     red, dense, vf-fgr sst, non- 
     calc sand fraction is almost 
     all qtz grains, rounded 
 
90 - 100 Silt, Sand,  Gray lms aa; lgt gray rhy Continue drilling steady, no  
  Gravel   (dense, aphanitic - vfgr); boulders, faster drilling; air  
     crs-fgn tan sst; pink and pressure up 
     white granite; tr red sst aa; 
     passing sieve fraction: qtz 
     grains and fragments 
 
100 - 110 Silt, Sand,  Fragments aa, but many Drill slow and steady; no 
  Gravel   more larger chunks (>1/4"); change in air pressure 
     few fines in settled sample; 
     visible passing sieve fraction 
     is mostly qtz but w/ lithic 
     grains; new fragments: gray 
     chert, chocolate aphanitic 
     lms; black irony sst 
 
110 - 120 Silt, Sand,  Mixed lith fragments and Faster drilling (drilling much 

Gravel   pebbles w/ dk lms predo- faster since about 109 ft.; 
     minant aa; fewer large frag- enough clay to make a stubby 
     ments; new appearance: tr thread with sandy cuttings 
     “clay” balls 
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120 - 130 Silt, Sand,  Vf-mgr sand, qtz w/ some Drilling relatively fast; 
  Gravel   lithic grains; gravel and boulder at 128 ft. 
     Fragments of larger sizes, 
     mixed lith aa 
 
130 - 140 Silt, Sand,  Med-dk gray, hard, vfgr- Relatively faster drilling since  
  Gravel   aphanitic lms; lgt gray, hard 132 ft.; on boulder at 135 ft., 

vfgr rhy(?); minor amounts very slow; fragment curva- 
     of brick-red, f-mgr, dirty sst; tures, mostly <½" dia, but 
     pink and white granites; some are fully angular 
     olive-colored, aphanitic lms; fragments – any dia original 
     tr balls of reddish brn clay cobble/boulder 
     with sand 
 
140 - 150 Silt, Sand,  Dk lms; white-lgt pink, At 145 ft., slow, bouldery; at 
  Gravel   sugary sst; rhy(?) aa; tr 149 ft., relatively fast last 2-3  
     white granite; well-graded ft.; making a little water since 
     from fn sand to gravel to 147 ft. 
     fragments of cobbles(?); 
     appears to have higher sand 
     fraction, no sign of clay balls, 
     slurry from foam is med brn, 
     silty (as in all samples so far) 
 
150 - 160 Silt, Sand,  Dk lms, some lgt gray  Drilling relatively quickly;  
  Gravel   rhy(?), some white, pink, driller thinks clay and silt  
     red, sugary sst, tr granites, present (based on lack of  
     less fine fraction than above, water rather than samples or  
     fewer large fragments  air pressure) 
 
160 - 170 Silt, Sand,  Med-dk gray lms; lgt gray drilling relatively faster, more  
  Gravel   rhy(?), minor red, yellow, cobbles than boulders; slow  
     white sugary sst, tr minor pounding on a boulder at  
     yellow-stained and gray about 163 ft., through 
     granite; finer fraction: qtz boulder at 164 ft.; driller 
     sand, poorly sorted; minor thinks drilling below water 
     lithic granite, also gray table; making a little water  
     gravel, mixed lith aa 
 
170 - 180 Silt, Sand,  Sand and fragments are mix On hard rock at 178-179 ft.,  
  Gravel   of gray lms and lgt gray rhy broke through at 179 ft.; after 
     (?), siltier still, otherwise aa clean hole, blow – produces 

vf-fgr gray sand (qtz w/ some 
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dry lms grains) 
 
180 - 190 Silt, Sand,  Dk lms fragments pre- Pebbles and grains are silt 
  Gravel   dominate, w/ lgt gray rhy(?) coated but does not appear to 
     or qtzite, tr yellow sst, all be tight silt matrix; drilling 
     hard and dense, little to no slow and steady 
     stickiness in brn silt matrix; 
     coarse fraction: mixed lith 
     gravel and fragments aa 
 
190 - 200 Silt, Sand,  Aa, with way more silt Fast drilling; very little water; 
  Gravel   and sand than above; vf air pressure up from 196-200  
     sand with gravel  ft.; driller says “gummy” 
 
200 - 205 Silt, Sand  Vf sand aa; soft, lgt gray Summary; mixed lith (mostly 
  Gravel   with blk specks, non-calc, tuff(?) and lms) 
     silty sst(?) (tuff?); some 
     dark lms aa; tr white, hard, 
     vf-mg sst aa; tr dk red-brn 
     sandy siltstone moderately 
     indurated (ind) 
 
205 - 210 Silt, Sand,  Gray, soft sst, sand poorly Fairly homogeneous sample, 
  Gravel   sorted, (qtz grains, angular- bedrock at about 205 ft. 
     rounded) w/ blk specks, assuming tr grains above 
     non-calc; tr mod ind dk were contaminated held in 
     red-brn, silty sst  pipe 
 
210 - 215 Silt, Sand,  Med-dk gray, hard vfgr- Chunks look like pen-size 
  Gravel   aphanitic lms; soft, lgt gray aggregations of the black 
     w/ blk grains, tuff(?); hard “specks” in the tuff(?); slow, 
     larger gray, homogeneous, steady drilling; blowing water 
     non-calc, rhy(?); tr blk, hard from well (1-2 gpm) 
     “concretion” chunks; tr 
     red, yellow sst aa 
 
215 - 220 Rhyolite  Almost all sand-size, non- 
     calc, qtz grains and black 
     specks; the rare intact grains 
     are soft, lgt gray, sst?/tuff? 
     aa.  Heavy foam brings up 
     fragments: almost all soft, 
     gray, blk-speckled tuff, with 
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     some blk bladey inclusions, 
some coarse qtz grain 
inclusions 

 
220 - 225 Rhyolite  Aa, sli better consolidation Samples are now true com- 
     (more chips) blk-speckled posites, rather than grabbing 
     rhy tuff   at the end of interval 
 
225 - 230 Rhyolite  Lgt gray rhy aa, but w/ sli Almost entirely disaggregated 
     reddish hue   by drilling, although remain- 
         ing chips are more well- 
         indurated than above; slow, 

steady drilling; no water 
beyond about 3 gpm injecting 

 
230 - 235 Rhyolite  Aa    Add more foam, drills faster 
 
235 - 240 Rhyolite  Aa, but with 2 color phases; 
     lgt gray aa and lgt reddish 
     gray; also tr red-stained 
     joint faces 
 
240 - 245 Rhyolite  Lgt gray (tr lgt pink), dense, Driller thinks hitting some 
     mod-ind, fngr rhy, w/ black cracks (based on sli jerky 
     obsidian(?) phenocrysts w/ drilling) last 3 ft. 
     black halos, round and an- 
     gular qtz phenocrysts, tr 
     red-stained fracture faces 
 
245 - 250 Rhyolite  Almost all med gray rhy, aa Making <2 gpm, if any 
 
250 - 255 Rhyolite  Aa 
 
255 - 260 Rhyolite  Aa    Slow, steady drilling; 0-2 gpm 
 
260 - 265 Rhyolite  Gray, homogeneous rhy aa 
 
265 - 270 Rhyolite  Aa; tr red-stained fracture faces 
 
270 - 275 Rhyolite  Aa, sli darker color than above 
 
275 - 280 Rhyolite  Aa 
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280 - 285 Rhyolite  Med gray, dense, med-ind Making 0-2 gpm 
     rhy; in detail is gray w/ white 
     marbling, abundant dark 
     phenocrysts, qtz grains and 
     fragments; mostly fngr, but 
     some frags of coarse-gr 
 
285 - 290 Rhyolite  Aa, yellow-green halos 
 
290 - 295 Rhyolite  Aa; tr soft white powdery non- 
     calc lumps; med-crs gr (whole 
     unit is coarser than above) 
 
295 - 300 Rhyolite  Aa 
 
300 - 305 Rhyolite  Mostly gray and white mod- The proportion of those light- 
     ind, mottled, vf-crs gr rhy colored, softer masses is much 
     tuff w/ abundant qtz and greater than the traces seen in 
     dark phenocrysts, pumice some samples above.  From 
     lumps, reddish halos/stains; 302-305 ft, “pretty broken 
     minor white and lgt yellow, up”; no water production 
     soft aggregations of shards, 
     grains, phenocrysts ore 
     shows a flattened fabric, 
     pumice lump, tr cavity 
     “rind”-altered bright yellow 
     textures and colors like 
     outcrop to the east 
 
305 - 310 Rhyolite  Gray mottled rhy aa; tr grass 
     green and bright yellow al- 
     tered fragments, tr red 
     mottling 
 
310 - 315 Rhyolite  Rhy aa; no soft material, 
     white fragments are mod- 
     ind, tr red mottling aa 
 
315 - 320 Rhyolite  Rhy aa, mostly med gray, 
     but some fragments of many 
     colors: red, white, bright 
     orange, light yellow; no 
     examples of the soft white 
     grains seen above 
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320 - 325 Rhyolite  Fn-crs gr, mottled and stained 
     rhy, abundant qtz fragments, 
     alteration colors, dark pheno- 
     crysts; mod-ind 
 
325 - 330 Rhyolite  Aa    Steady w/ occasional rattling 

spots, no water 
 
330 - 335 Rhyolite  Aa    No change in water produc- 

tion, foam got a little reddish.  
Driller says clay/silt pocket 
based on air pressure spike 

 
335 - 340 Rhyolite  Mottled heterogeneous rhy Remains of “clay” layer, all 
     aa, but sticky slurry (no picked up by foam 
     chunks); thin sample, clayey 
 
340 - 345 Rhyolite  Rhy aa; silty, but much bet- Short, fast drilling – 343 - 
     ter recovery than last sample 344.5 ft, foam turns white 
 
345 - 350 Rhyolite  Heterogeneous rhy aa; tr Slugging foam to bring up 
     soft lgt gray rhy like up at cuttings; here set up a pipe 
     210 ft    outflow on pond where foam 

is settling; appears to be 
picking up sli in flow.  Quart 
jar fills in 2 ½ sec – 6 gpm.  
Driller injecting about 3 gpm, 
drilling like it’s broken up. 

 
350 - 355 Rhyolite  Aa; i.e. mostly med gray, 
     mod-ind, mottled, hetero- 
     geneous rhy, w/ tr minor 
     soft white-lgt gray, soft, 
     black-speckled rhy 
 
355 - 360 Rhyolite  Aa    Catch complete sample in jar, 

settles relatively quickly to 
cloudy water; quart jar fills in 
2 sec – 8 gpm.  Driller agrees, 
no significant water above 200 
ft 

 
360 - 365 Rhyolite  Aa    Blowing at 365 ft, 15 gpm 
 
365 - 370 Rhyolite  Aa; tr obsidian grain lumps minor bright yellow rinds 



 

 8 

assume the fast drilling 
sections are the soft white 
material (looks like the 
outcrop) 

 
370 -375 Rhyolite  Aa; tr bright yellow and Five gal bucket fills in 15 
     white pumicy (crystal poc- sec – 20 gpm 
     kets) frags continuing 
 
375 - 380 Rhyolite  Rhy aa; tr obsidian  Returns looked sli siltier, so 

settle a bucket; settles quickly; 
five gal bucket fills in 18 sec – 
17 gpm, while drilling at 378 
ft; drilling steadier, 
consistently hard 

 
380 - 385 Rhyolite  Rhy aa; less light-colored 
     material than above, al- 
     though the basic gray rhy 
     is still quite heterogeneous 
     at small scale (mottling, 
     phenocrysts, vfn-crs grains) 



 APPENDIX J 
 
 Penetration Rate 
 
 WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
 Targhee Towne Test #1 - U.W. 163462 
 
The following penetration rates are average values for 10 ft. intervals as recorded between 
samples captured during drilling of the 10-inch / 8-inch diameter borehole in minutes per foot. 
 
Depth (ft.) 00 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
0   -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 37 
 
100  36 31 16 -- -- -- 32 25 -- 20 
 
200  11 44 55 -- 17 -- -- -- -- -- 
 
300  -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 29  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
-- Penetration rate not recorded 



 APPENDIX J 
 
 Well Histories 
 
 WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
 Targhee Towne Test #1 - U.W. 163462 
 
 11/10/04 Drill 14-inch hole to 20 ft. and set 14-inch casing to 20 ft.  Drilling 10-

inch hole from 20 to 50 ft. and driving 10 5/8-inch O.D., 0.25-inch wall 
casing with hammer bit.  (Driller thinks he can drill 60 ft/day.) 

 
 11/11/04 Continue drilling 10-inch hole from 50 to 80 ft. 
 
 11/12/04 Continue drilling 10-inch hole from 80 to 131 ft. 
 
 11/13/04 Continue drilling 10-inch hole from 131 to 160 ft.  Finish joint at 160 ft..  

Little water if any. 
 
 11/15/04 SWL = 157 ft. (TOC) with hole drilled to 160 ft..  Continue drilling 10-

inch hole from 160 to 200 ft.  No water production just below 160 ft.  
Driller says they blew 20 gpm when continued drilling at 180 ft..  Measure 
5 gpm at 180 ft.. 

 
 11/16/04 SWL = 147 ft. (TOC) with hole drilled to 200 ft., after setting overnight.  

Continue drilling 10-inch hole from 200 to 220 ft.  Blowing water from 
well at 220 ft. at about 1-2 gpm.  Start rigging up for 8-inch open whole 
drilling.  Drilled 5 ft. to centralize 8-inch hole. 

 
 11/17/04 SWL = 147 ft. (TOC) with hole drilled to 225 ft., after setting overnight.  

Proceed with 8-inch open hole drilling from 225 to 345 ft. with hammer 
bit and air circulation with foam.  Just below 225 ft., no water production 
beyond about 3 gpm injecting; at 245 ft, making < 2 gpm, if any; at 258 
ft., 0-2 gpm; at 285 ft., 0-2 gpm. 

 
 11/18/04 SWL = 147 ft. (TOC) with hole drilled to 345 ft., after setting overnight.  

Continue drilling 8-inch hole from 345 to 385 ft.  At 348 ft., 5 gpm; at 356 
ft., 7 gpm; at 365 ft., 22 gpm; at 375 ft., 20 gpm.  At 375 ft., conductivity 
= 290, temp. = 6.7 oC.  At 378 ft., 17 gpm; at 385 ft., 19 gpm.  Finish rod 
at 385 ft. (TD).  All outflow measurements made using bucket and stop-
watch.  Outflow measurements at 348, 356, 375, and 378 ft. were adjusted 
for 2 gpm injection; those at 365 ft. and 385 ft. were made with airlift 
only, no injection.  At 385 ft., 17 gpm were measured after 1 hour of airlift 
development; 17 gpm were measured during recovery at 220 ft. water 
level. 
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Figure 2 - Targhee Towne Wellfield
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Figure 3 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #1
WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6405 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Nov. 2004
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Figure 4 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #2
WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6420 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Dec. 2004
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Figure 5 - Targhee Towne Exploration Well #3
WYOMING WATER DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

T44N, R118W, NE ¼, SE ¼, Section 19; Approx. Elev. = 6460 ft.
Andrew Well Drilling ; Air Rotary; Jan. 2005
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Mr. Bob Ablondi 
Rendezvous Engineering 
P.O. Box 4858 
Jackson, Wyoming 

83001 

Dear Bob: 

WATER RIGHT SERVICES. LLC 
5608 Laura Dawn Avs. 
Chsl/snns. WI/omlng 82009 
PhOM: 1-307-634-6138 
Fax: 1-307-634-0342 

Frank Carr. Consuttant 

September 26,2002 

Re: WWDC Alta Master Plan 

As requested in your letter of September 17,2002, I have checked the records of the State Engineer and 
State Board of Control for water rights attached to the following description. 

All lands within Y, mile of the Targhee Towne Subdivision as shown on the maps which accompanied your 
letter. More particularly described as follows: . 

TOWNSillP 44 NORTH RANGE 118 WEST 
SECTION 19: Lots 1,2,3,and 4 
SECTION 20: SWI14 NEII4 

SECTION 29: 
SECTION 30: 

WI/2 
WII2 SEII4 
NWII3 
Lots land 2 

As a result of my search I offer the following: 

GROUNDWATER 

14 valid ground water permits totaling 696.0 gpm were found. The permit number, name, priority, 
use(s), amount in gpm, status, and location are all included on the spread sheet enclosed. Also enclosed are 
copies of each permit and where available, copies of the statement of completion. 

SURFACE WATER 

Permit No. 1190, The Central Canal as changed to the North Side Canal, diverting from Teton Creek with a 
priority of April II, 1896, approximately 551.29 acres attach to the area in question. The lands are included 
in Certificate of Record 32, Pages 289, 290, and 291 and Certificate of Record 61, Page 154. 

Permit No. 6338 En!., The Enlargement of the North Side Canal, diverting from Teton Creek with a priority 
of April 9, 1962, approximately 16.9 acres attach to the area in question. These lands are included in 
Certificate of Record 70, Page 58. 
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Permit No. 7420, The SouthSide Canal diverting from Teton Creek with a priority ofOctober2, 1906, 
approximately 91.0 acres attach to the area in question. These lands are included in Certificate of Record 
46, Pages 146 and 150 and Certificate of Record 64, Page 28. 

Permit No. 5093 En!.. The Enlargement of The South Side Canal diverting from Teton Creek with a 
priority of September 6, 1935, approximately 40.0 acres attach to the area in question. These lands are 
included in Certificate of Record 56, Page 383. 

Permit No. 7421, The R.B. Dalley Ditch, which diverts from Teton Creek with a priority of October 2, 
1906, approximately 42.0 acres attach to the area in question. These lands are included in Certificate of 
Record 32, Page 294. 

Permit No. 6840, The Pratt Ditch which diverts from Teton Creek with a priority of August 8, 1905, 
approximately 63.90 acres attach to the area in question. These lands are included in Certificate of Record 
~~m . 

Permit No. 7193 En!., The Enlargement of the North Side Canal, which diverts from Teton Creek with a 
priority of February 5, 1996, Reservoir Supply for Permit No. 10542 Res. at a rate of 0.221 cfs not to 
exceed 4.98 acre-feet in anyone year. Certificate of Record 81, Page 448. 

Permit No.1 0542 Res .. The Altamont Reservoir with a priority of February 5, 1996, 4.98 acre-feet for fish 
propagation. Certificate of Record R-15, Page 166. 

(please keep in mind that the records indicate that the Targhee Towne Subdivision is also covered 
in the surface water rights listed above. The acreage figures given include the SUbdivision.) 

Copies of the referenced certificates of appropriation, as well as some prints of the accompanying maps, are 
also enclosed. 

Since I was not quite sure how you were going to use this infurmation, I have attempted to include 
everything. Please review and let me know, at your earliest convenience, if this will do. Ifnot, I will 
provide whatever else is needed. 



Alta Level II Groundwater Chemistry 
Constituent Well No. EPA Drinking Water 

Standards 2 Exp. #3 1 & 2 15 12 16 9 8 
Primary Secondary 

Sample Date 3/16/05 3/12/05 10/02 12/01 12/01 12/01 12/01 12/01  
MICROBIOLOGICAL  
Bacteria, Iron Related (CFU/ml) 5,000 5,000         
coliform (mg/l)    3 <1 <1 <1 <1   
e-coli (mg/l)    <1 <1 <1 <1 <1   
MAJOR IONS (mg/L) 
Acidity, Total as CaCO3 <1.0 <1.0         
Alkalinity, Total as CaCO3 149 155 201 169 172 144 136 136   
Carbonate, CO3 <1.0 <1.0         
Bicarbonate, HCO3 182 189         
Boron <0.1 <0.1         
Calcium 44 48 56.3 51.9 50.0 42.5 40.4 40.0   
Chloride <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.33 1.49 0.77 0.73 0.74  250 
Fluoride <0.1 0.1 0.1      4.0 2.0 
Magnesium 11 13 21.4 12.7 15.7 11.0 10.5 10.5   
Nitrogen, Nitrate+Nitrite as N 0.2 0.9 3.06 0.92 1.81 0.20 0.021 0.21 10.0  
Nitrogen, Nitrite as N <0.1        1.0  
Potassium <1.0 <1.0 1.2        
Silica 8.1 14         
Sodium <1.0 1 3.0 1.4 1.53 0.97 1.03 1.02   
Sulfate 8 5 6.8 3.83 3.92 2.85 3.41 3.32  250 
NON-METALS (mg/L) 
Cyanide <0.005 <0.005       0.2  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Conductivity (umhos/cm) 286 308         
Corrosivity (unitless) 0.43 0.57         
Hardness as CaCo3 (mg/L) 157 187 229 182 190 152 144 143   
pH (s.u.) 7.99 8.08 7.96 7.88 7.84 7.94 8.05 8.02  6.5 - 8.5 
Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L) 148 150 200 143 198 198 138 133  500 
Turbidity 5.18          



Alta Level II Groundwater Chemistry 
Constituent Well No. EPA Drinking Water 

Standards 2 Exp. #3 1 & 2 15 12 16 9 8 
Primary Secondary 

Sample Date 3/16/05 3/12/05 10/02 12/01 12/01 12/01 12/01 12/01  
METALS - TOTAL (mg/L) 
Aluminum 0.6 <0.1        0.05 - 0.2 
Antimony <0.001 <0.001       0.006  
Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005      0.05  
Barium <0.1 <0.1       2  
Beryllium <0.0005 <0.0005       0.004  
Cadmium <0.0005 <0.0005       0.005  
Chromium <0.05 <0.05       0.1  
Copper <0.01 <0.01       1.3 1.0 
Iron 0.20 <0.05 <0.05      0.3 0.3 
Lead <0.001 <0.001       0.015  
Manganese <0.01 <0.01 <0.01       0.05 
Mercury <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005      0.002  
Nickel <0.02 <0.02       0.1  
Selenium <0.005 <0.005       0.05  
Silver <0.01 <0.01        0.1 
Thallium <0.00004 <0.00004       0.002  
Zinc 0.03 <0.01        5 
RADIONUCLIDES - TOTAL (pCi/L)
Gross Alpha 4.9 4.0 <1.0      15  
Gross Alpha precision (+-) 1.0 1.0         
Gross Beta <2.0 2.7       50  
Gross Beta precision (+-) 2.0 2.0         
Radium 226 <0.2 0.3       5  
Radium 228 <1.0 <1.0         
Radium 226 + Radium 228 <1.0 <1.0       5  
Uranium, Natural (mg/l) 0.002 0.004       0.03  
Primary: MCL - maximum contaminant level; Arsenic EPA MCL will be revised to 0.010 mg/l (10 ppb) as of 1/23/06 
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 
elLED APRIL 23rd. 1971. PLAT ii19S 

. /J A/be rl lic::J:5ol7 J herebyce.rilfy thai 117ls ITJQP ?I/as made f'rorn note:;; 
fc,ren durm9 an ac.ft .. h::;/ field sarve>y rru:u:le ~nder ffly . .5'v/?e.'rVISIOI? lJy .Jay tV. /fc:rr,n9, 
Re'llste'r tond Sarvtf!'yor Ilold/nq Ilcen.:;f: IVa. 7S0 ~ncler fh~ !&u:.IS o,c 1'1']<:;, 5fc;/-c: 01 IdonoJ 
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//)ence 539"'S/'10",tV .!J37.32 TC!'~T /0 0 ;oo/nT Or C~rc,,l{!! ~ho:se chord' .bears 56"f."SS'5S"w 
,toc..Sl!3 ker; Thence %np SOld c~roe z/J.3z ke!"T/ The-nee' 50vrn /$0.00 ~'T ?b Tnt!! 
soulli I/ne or .scud :secllon. 2'0/ rnc!")ce ~e:>'T 250.00 /i:e,c c;./on? Sel/eY 5'<:"cT-/on /In.:!: tb 
TnI!' pOI!")f 0/ ,oo///7nl'-',? cO/J1'ol/?/1?9 ?5.00 acres. 

CERTIFICATE .oF OWNERS , , 

slo/e 0/ /cnho ,5,:5. 
COUl'lly or" )3'aI?//e'v///e 

Ta/'1/7e'~' !J<r'C'.I<!'lop/Tlt?/l/ c.otpc:Jrc/l/o.l') Tne bnol 
OcP/lers d? /7ere.oy c(.~/?tl/Y rho/ ,,"he" ;t;rc.',?:;1//19 . 
5C1hdrols/on 0/ ;C1cJrT ,..,,,/ ::re-crl'<c)n:;; ;.:~ 20, i.;k.J 0/ 
T44 tV., ,e /18fV Telo.1'7 coanrYJ tYyorn l"9 CiS :>hc;ltVl? 
Ol? 11';15 I'na"o (7;'ld /'I7r.?JI't::: 'pon'lcc~/a/ /y of:>scnher:i' 
under lerllhcole 0/ S't//.tJt?yor IS e.vlrl"; /he tree. 
C;'on5enr and In oc::cordt:7/h::e WIll? the de.5lre.s 0/ 
Ille (./nderSI917C.'d oa;/rler ond ;::;r0'pl"lerors r:;/ rae 
said lands~' /hClI Ille nci/?7e o/Ihe:: sl:./,6o('/;o/s/{;,,....; 
snt:lll be TJ"le T~,eCiffet; ;TbwN .. !r :::::Ct'sroN') 1(01""16' 
Sires. - T.eRcr IVo. I, rl'M:r1 rl7e ropd ondec;se
men hi shown Qerct.?/7 arc dedlcc;.,#ed Jb /rJe a.se 
01 The: ~b/rc;, and rhar The s;aoo/cHs/O,,! /.:5 :>ab· 
jecf lb cc>vC!"na.n,~ and res/'nc/'/o/7.>- 0/ record. 

TAftGHEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION' 

4:lcd:. . . on I~h~~%~n /. ,-' 11, ./"",' Y . II 
f:I'~J. ~ (... .~,:2.o.'L."".~I"""::.""'~·! 
~ . ,-

,<' 

Alb&r/ /'Ie/SOil 
L,elF) d St./r'Vc yor' 
fJ/yom In,! .ee'iI't.>lru fl,o /') 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
! 

/I/o. 578 

?vrsC-;'anr I'D sC'c/lon 34-1/4, JlVyornln9 Slo/ale"..5; 
/.957, os. orr:n;,no'ed. The /Oreqt:Hr7p tdescnhed 
Tt9/?e.;#G'£ lOW-Nt:;· C4t5T'01Y? h'o/V?e S-ITIE.s 

TIZ,c;CT; ;Ve>,/ WO:> (:;;,,op/,,t)t;/f?cY at me re.7"~.1;:;-r 
h7&e/:'/ne:;- 0/ rIle CJi?o,,-d 0/ ( .. cQn/Y' Q:.>rnnU.J:VOI?
etr..S' ... he/o' tt',r; rhe?~'~oby o/. ii:Ig.k:.LL' ~71. 
.~~er.:f 10 r.l-u'! ,P,":Ovl.,,)ons 01' 0 re $,Dlaf/{:;)n 
fb/~ /he opprot:/e;;/ or SCI'6cr,.,1J/5ItJn aneT l~?uJn
Sf';+: £I1i~/.!f ,os: Ot:::Y:~PTC'O~ c;n / t9C/qC/S/ /. .. 9{;7. 

I I " 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIO/IIERS 
TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

AtI~s.led 
l;"~' _i:_, ... .G.;{l;J~~~.:Ji~',.,;!.':.iL.'C.:: __ ~..ib:''-'''{. "-"j 

,,(/ . ..... /" .:i!T ., ... Iv 

LEGEND 

T/Je: !bre91:>Irlf- /l)sll'?Imenl cva$ ae:i/?oaJllf'c#:;ed 
k,lI::lre me /"hls' .. ,cr,;' _ m:1 y '-"'/ __ /':'.:.~~L~.'-l..,",_ /971 

Mlnc::'s5 my /)t1nc! and o/;:;clcli .~-f.:QI. 

r !/Iy Cor/)/n/s;./on e)(fi/res...."..-_ ... ~ .. _ 
o 

o 

® 

® 

® 

i~a'/cak $ ~z" s/ef.' / t~/rl ror(,;/nfj' mel .? fed knf. To? 114";' Will? 9'rcxl'/JQ.. .. . 

/ndtcoks a CerTified Land Carner Rt:"cardaTlon t:erhhcok /tlec/, -c:'4~~~y"'"'f:b2;/~tL 
/ndtcolt!!s 0 broS's cop 017 

IndfCaf~$ t.1 .111"O.$'$ CQI' on 

2" p,pe.!bund. 

a Z Mt) 1 ItJn9, cone 
TARGHEE TOWNE 

CUSTOM HOIVlE SITES 
TETON 

TRACT 
COUNTY, 

NO. I 
WYOMING 

PART OF SECTIONS 19, 20, a 30. T.44N., RII8W. 

DAVID E. BENTON 
IDAHO FALLS, 

B ASSOCIATES - CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
IDAHO 

SC A L F. ," • 2 010 I 
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CERTI FICATE OF APPROVAL 

ITLUD DECEMBER 7th. 1971. PLAT 11204 

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

siole 01 JIiIyomlm? 
COt-m iy of' Telol7 

I, /liberl L. Nelson, hereoy cer/;/'y fhol Ihl5 mop mode from 
noles lolen dorln9 on acloo/ /,;eld survey mode vnder my 
8t1pe/t/ISI{)!7 6y Jay N. liernl'J9" Re'1lsfered /ond surveyor !7old!ntj' 
/;cense NO 750 ul7oe;- Ihe la.(.Vs 0/ InC' slole or Idaho, du//n,? 
/'lot/ember 1971 ond 11701 II correclly re?resenfs Ihe 
T/lRGf!EE TOtIYN£ COSTO/V? 1I0;v71f: S/TE.5 r,e,qCT /,/O.? 01' /Jorl 
o/' see/Ions 19 and co, lO,wns/7/p 44 ;vorln) Ron,?e IICJ f/ksl, 
Telon Covnly WyoffJln'1' described as I'olloa/s: 

8erlI'Jnln'1' 01 a po/nllnol 15 !VO·08'45'W clo.o~kel a/on9 
Ihe secf;on line Iro/Yl Sotlrnwesl COrner 0/ SecI/o/) 
co! TO(.l.//)s/;lp 44 ;Vodh) RO/lge 118 Wesl, kfon Coanly 
iVyommc; cnd ronn/l7q Inel7ce JlVesl .?t?946 /,eel olonq 
Ihe ;Yo/I); ll17e 0/ gU'c!: SJ:.I/I Rood a5' s/k?wn on fhe 
recorded ;.;101 0/ T/l£GIIEIf: TOWN€: COS/OM Hom£ SlTe5 

TRACT 1'10.1./ TO 0 ;ooln;/ 0/ CU'rV'e c.t//rh a ramtls or 
20.00l'eer ond 0 c/Jord //701 .beors N4S·00'W Z8.Z8f'eel/ 
//lence /'Io,lh /30.00 feel i rhence £051 515,79Ieel; 
t/Je/)ce. /'139"51'10"£ 537 32 /'eel; the/?ce £asf 321. 39 ('eel;· 
thence #0"08 'W 579.65 f'eel.! r.IJence !V8,9°5'2'£ 130.00 
feel fa 0 pOln 1 0/ Curt/C' tV/Tn a rod/us 0/ ct::J.oo /'eer 
and a chord Thol Dears S 45°08'£ c8. 28/'eel i /77ence 
80"08'£ 689·95 /t::eri /0 (7 ;.;o/nf or Ct/rt:/e cv/Tn a .rad/os 
01 <1'0.00 I'eel ol7d 0 c/7ord 1/70/ ,!;eors $44°56'W 28.32 /,eel; 
rhence Wesl cG 7. 53 f'eel .m 0 pO//7/- of' cJ.rV'e a//,r/7 c; 
rao/us 0/ c43,73 teet t7nd a chord Ihol bears StW°55'3S"J1I 
c06.58/'ee7'J The/?ce.J 3:9" 51'10"W 337. 32 fee.l to a po/nl 0/ 
Ca/t:/e a//,r/l 0 rod/as 0/ 183. 73 /,ee/ ond a chord 1.170/ 
/;leors $64" 55' 3S"W ISS: 72 leet; Ihence Wes/- 250.541'eel 
fo The po//?f 0/ PC''f//7nl/79 cO/Jra//?ln9 726 acres. 

~2f-£ 'i1L.4,~ 
AI.jer/ 1... Ale/son 

LCl17d $vrveyor t £nql/leer 
Wyoml/?9' Rep/slrallon #0. 578 

.. ,.T~~/cJ/eralnf /I/sfrument at:?s t7CLl?oaJ/eoged .oe£ve /ne 
.... ~ .. :tn.t.~ ;: ~:i d7y or_--J...tl.L"eOL<:."'-______ 19U. J11/nes5 my hand a/Jd 5eol.. 

/,.~,,:.' ~----z< /<-';~¢, c ~k 
. My Comm/sslo.n £xp/res 3/n/?=/ '..-f /!h,rar/ PublIc. 

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERS 
Siole 0/ Wyommc; 
Co(/nly 0/ 

Ttlr'1lJee [Jetle/opmenl Co,porolio!? Ine land 
otvners do hereby cerl//,y /hal rhe /Ore.
qOI/?9 .5'vbd/vlslon 0/ po// 0/ Sec/lo/) /9 
and ctJ 0/ /44 !V. , RIIt5W TeTo/7 LOt:/nIYI 
J1/yomlnt:t 05 shtJWn 017 //7/5/77L?P O/7d mOle 

,.oarr/col'o//y o'escniJed vnder cer!/!/cClJe 
0/ 5?/rV'c!'Yo r /s £&////) Ine Iree con5en I- o/7d 
117 occ<prdonce tV/T/? The des/res <pI file u/lt::kr-
5lq/?ed oa-ners O/7d prOprieTOrS 0/ the. 
said IO/Jds; Ihol rhe /')offJe 01' scud Sub
dltllSIOn sholl be the TA12SHEE TOWNE 
CtlSTO/VI /lo;V)c SITeS - T,e,qc.T No.2, fhallhe 
Road and eosC'rnel?/-s .shoa,ln he/eo!? ore 
dedlcoled 10 Ihe {.Ise o/l/7e pab/;c, and Iml 
me S'o.bd/!/ision 15 sa,b/ecl to file C,c)t/eno/J:!s 
and res/nel/ons 0/ record, 

TARGHEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
0/7 Ido/?o cor,..oo.ro frCJ/7 

.rresldenr 

TIN:' l'oreC;0I/l9 InsflVrne.nr was OCL/?oLO/edged oe;G~"'~,~Ilifi9iii'iiif·£i;i:,~'~G:~t'~· 
Tn/.s ____ ..2 / /1 Oby of' b!k;;:;,;/;;'<i'l<t',f'/' 1.97/. i ClJlJlllj ~i "i'll i'.; ! 

PtlrSLlcml 10 See/;on 34-114, J;f!yo/nln9 8lafales, IPS?, 05 
amended, the /bre'jom'l descr; bed TAR6/1EE TOWNE 
CuSTOM flOME SITES TRACT NO.,8 alas approved al 
the .rec;ulor meelm9 0/ jhe 80a;rd 0/ C~{/nly 
Commissioners );eld on the ,"'/' day OT. ,",l,{r'.;'",;;v,~.;i,#",-" 197/. 
8L1bJecf 10 the prot/1510ns 01 a resolullt")n !hI" Tne 
oppro vol 01 subdiVISion and foamsl/e ;01015 as 
odopled on / flu'lvsI 1967. 

mlne5s InY hand ond offlc/ol seo/ .! f",,'i, \ 
. :/ ' ,"'''}. . 'tilln 

My' ct9Ri2J.XX:!§.;&/? e xp/res /. ,//.,/ ;:;:';;'. " .. ..,...:;1:::",.:.,;} :~, S-n . .4·, 'dl/~' L1b..' ~i r~~~~D.~t L. ·~.L~'~ 
,~fX'gA;JY"r [Yc:r;" trj:l""""'~rN;o7Te"',ii.'~ 

,/ .)' t!2 ,,.'~ .. ) :. 

lARGHEE TOWNE 

AlIesl: 

:t i~p;i\n'/ i\ 

:"r'\i"'" 

.BOrtR,D OF COt./NTY CO/VJ/V'}ISS/OAle,eS 
COVNTY OF TETON 

';J' 

, .. 0.-<,:lttZ;:~.'· t{~ (;I:;;:~, .. ,:;;".-UK.'N'H~ilt,·! 
A,lhC/r £. Brown, Jr.) ClJolr/Y7C1I'7 

CUSTOM HOME SITES 
TETON 

TRACT 
COUNTY, 

NO. 2 
WYOMING 

PART OF SECTIONS 19 a 20, T44N, RII8W 

DAVID E. BENTON B ASSOCIATES ,- CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 

SCALE: I" = 100' 
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: I CERTIFICATE OF OWNERS 

: I a/ale C?1/Wyomln9 1 S 'f:J 
:1 / Cocmly 0 ;elon j 

: : TCJr9hee IJet/ebpmenl Corpora/;O/J, /!?e ;b/Jd _________ 4l- -- --- eJ'tWners, do /Jere 6)1 cerll f.j fhal the {'ore-
IIIII1 9t!?!1?9. 8~bdt?Jlslc>n 0/ jO:Clrl or lo~ 3 Seclion 
I I /9 and /!'prl 0/ The. <sa; ~ Section 20 T 4411, 

)CHURCH _)llc __ T~_~~~~ __ ~~-HEE_ RI/8 WI Te!on c"an~ Jl'fyornlnt, as shoaJl/ a __ ::.---:::._~ on thlj map 5nd "lirt!! par/;.. ularly 
J-:---t,?~~J~~~~-~*:':::::~=--I-----I dt!sclI~ed vnue, cerfl Ic.al'~ tPf 6ur,,:;eyar 

/s /#/1/1 me ~ree c::orJscrJl and /n aCCOrd&nct!: 
tvlfn Inc:. desires of Ihe t.lnders ICfned 
oamers and jJrop/l~fors ollne SOld lands; 
thai fne /lome 01 ,said su.bC)'l?J/610n shall 
,6e /he ~,eG.I(5£ MtLJNe Cushrn /h.rn e 
o/Ie.> ~ rracf /'10,03 ~ /hqf the Road Q/?d 
ea.$eme/? fs snotvt? hereon ore dedlc.c; led 

I -- ----r--
LOT 2 I 

1 

I -- -- +-
I 

I 
: fi-------+-----4--- 29 -------1----4 
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II !I 
LOT 3 

I 1 
I I I _ _ ___ _ 
I I 
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:11 LOT 4 
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LOCATION 
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I -- ----- ---1------ ~-

MAP 
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I 

- - -

o -- -
114 

SCALE: 

1/2 

( MILES) 

3/4 

fo Ihe t.lse 01 the pa'o/Ic) and IhCiI fhe 
Stlbd/tJISIL)n IS <5t.d:))ec";' 10 tne COt/e nal?ls 
and rt!slncf;ol?s of recCJrd. 

The fbr~qo;n9 Ins/ramen! was ocJ:.naw/ed9e.d 
oelbre me fillS t._'!'-II' day 0/ r £,.( /.972, 

;0/l7ess my hand and olllcial sea/. 

!III comm /S51017 

J3e.911?17117r 01 0 poml I/Jalls 80'0/'50"£ 60,00 kel and IV 89 Q 58 '10'',5 45,00 
feel (ram tne s.#. Oorner of' 1014c? of' J;:;eGflr£.E TOWNe Cas/om !lome. 

c5'des Trec! No.1 said ;OCJ/n/ also ,be//7fl. /'Io"o8'4S"W 2274,48/tel 
C/bnCj the .secfion' line. and t5' 89"se'/0"w 763, S2 /'ee.f, and tV 0"0/' 50"# 
/5tJ.//O kel IrOn? Ihe. S.W {)::>rner SedlCJn Zo, T44N., £.//8 Wand iunnlnf 
thence. 80 0 0/'50"£ jS().OO /eel/ //Jencc::. Ai8.9" 58'/0"£ /S 3 7.35 fee f / 
thence 845"'00'£ 43/./3 feel; fhence #72"42'.30"£ 12.7951't!et 10 C? 
pain t on 0 CurCle tk'lfn a rod/tis of 3Z0 24 I'ee// l.hence IYNffi<Wt!s/t!r/y 
alon,? $o/d cU/"t/e. a;17ose c/le;rd .bears N.3'l'ag'4s"W /53.36 fee?'> Ihence. 
;V45DOtJ 'W 259,37 teel fo a po!!?1 cPr cu-rv-e .a//r-h a mo'l~S ell" 348,61rc:-e.1 
I"l7ence 0/0179 SOld cortle tWilose c/lord ,/}eors ~,:s ;/67" ,Jt:)'55"W 
267.03 I't!el/ I/lence. .5'89"S8'/,o"/I'I I4-SS,C)CJ I'eef Ie; the poml or 06'9/n/7//7,7' 
ccPnfc;:nl?lnt; 7.02 ClcrC'S, 

Alberl L, lIel50n 
/"ond St/I"tley'or l £nq/neer 
Wyomlll9 Reflsllaflon ;\/0, 578 

The Ibrefc)/n7' /nsl;o;nenl wets ClcLl?od//ec:tged ,/}e;;?/"~ ;ne. /171..5 
-P.~;>t" clay 01 ,~ /97~. /0//?e.f5 my /J~nd and sea/. 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 

!"tJrsvo/J! 10 Secfton .34-·1/4 J1Iyom/nf 8Iolt/les, 
/951- as omendeo; Ihe /bre90ln9 deSCribed 
TAI?Gf/££' ToWNE C("!sTolVI !lOME; SIT.E5, TeAcT 
1'10,.3 tvC/.5 opproved 01 fhe retJulor mee/-(r'Jtt 
4 the t30ard 0/ Covnly CommiSSioners 
held on the l,,/' day 0/ ,.';;,;".,1, 1972, 
6'vbJec/ 10 fhe pro?'lslons 0/ a reso/uflon 
for fhe al'pro(..lo/ of SVbo/d/S/O/JS 4nd 
7bw/?.5/le j/hrs as c;dop/~d Or? / ;:}u9usr 
1.967. 

goard 01 cotlnfy CommISSIoners 
COt.lnly 01 Jeron TRACT 

TETON COUNTY, 
PART OF 

FILED FEBRlJARY lst. J 972. PLAT 11206 
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/lrfhur E, LOT 3 SEC.19-8-S.w.1/4SEC.20,T.44N"RII8W 
DAVID E, 8ENTON a ASSOCIAT£S - CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
IDAHO FALLS. IDAHO Cl 



State of Wyoming) "~ 
county of Teton) .,,' 

CEfnlFICA TE OF Wl/NEN 

Alta AI1soclateB, (i C{'IJjforn:1a part.nerb'hip, f1ereby certifier; tf1at 
th6' for'6'going ,lIIbdlv:1sion of part 01' the t;·:1/;?SW:1/4 of Bel:t.ion ;,'0, T4<fN. 
f11il'l1'!. 8th P.M.. Teton County, Nyoming 8$ :';flOwn on this map iilnd IIIONt 

parU/:ularly described undliJr the Certifjcl'lte of [;lJr~·f)yor it, wjth 1;IIIiI 
fr'fJ6' ccm$emt ami in I!!Iccorrlance with t171!l de;1.ire;:; of t.he IIf1l1ef"':'i.igned OWflef"' 
ami proprietor of ttle de,1cr:ii:l(;lr/ 1ltntlu; 

that ttl€! name 0 f ttlll! BubtJ:i vi lSi em sMill b~l U::S TNAI"PEUHh" ':'!IJBIUV[S.cON; 
that aCCIi)$$ to ttu::.' l'JlJbtii1t'isl(J(J i,'!J (J!·aFi'~·H!1 ~:)lon.q t:tli'Jf: fJfJSelllftni: of 

r(~ciJrd iff the Off.ice llf ti,e C26u"/" of Taton CQunty in Bt-If.),;"" .i3i;:f ol P/'iOt"O 

on papiN, ~i;18·'5'4t j'r'O!)J Tar$.yhe!J T<IIIIfI€? r:oun /:y lIoi"lcJ No, ?2-·;.>4';;· 
ttU9t thf'J rotJi),!:..-], i}JctJ.n'iJ'S £:JFJd dr,ivr:'lWdY f:'aselnt'3!d's ,w,it/7jr'j the l!;uf.u:Iivi;"z·:i.otl 

and ttlt!: lJcceJ)(} b,"Iiit;;l:}mh~n t to [~fn~ .':hiiJei,; 'PI i -sd ern f!"(I,m Coun tJl {ft.,'liSt)' Nf.!). J:?;2--'248 
arfi pril/lJte ~J.ii:/~ u n()n~-b~,xclI)8ive' rlg/1(: ··i.,n-':-·-.l,lfi~)Y !Jr~:;nt(uj ;b:.l &~Jt::f"1 lot Of1lf'JfH\ 

$U/Jjiict to tit!} ('.i(Jl)ts Q:f I:tj(~" Undfj/"i,s.~:t;;n€Hj wNic!) af'e htlireDy :;'l'/,u;;'{:'.1 l_'i!;';.;11.v 
r@.;;-ru::rVtNJ to Br'ant r',il;;h'tj'!t"-'cn<:"~6fay til ttLir',1 t?f~;jl"SO!U;: ,in f:!U~ r'iJaft,'ltrli1}I:;; iif1ft 

t1!·,t:JSef1l6'n t .. 1f!~' 
th-a t tIle ,t'lt:Jdi..i.:; blt'"i ,1,j be.' b~.l.i 1,,:' .i t'1 {:iCj;'fJrrlufu;"t'!} p,ff.:i~· h the" 0"" I~ ~iJ"id#t'~l:s. 

rules and f"Ii!£lU lat ions OJ' ttlO County ot teton; 
that thil' {'08rl r,igflt·'of'·'¥i!JYs. dr.i vt1¥ay anti iJl~"C:fJ'$$ tJiitilfh7lent$ iiif'/$' IJut/joct 

to Rl'JS~lmf:.'1ltt!i for untler'grOuntl l.ltilii;i""~ afld jt'f'i,qat..iCm ,oirJeljnes: 
ttu!Jt thf.~~ /~C;:'~'i1:SS f.~{iJ!3tJHlu~nt .in Lot D Of;": t:iUJ :'5ubdivjs.iOll 151 dPIJurl:antlnC 

t() Lot :to for uri VIii""IJ.V pUr'pOliJ£U, ana t.o Lot 8011 af t;;1(',CJrIlStl {owrw CustOfrl 
Homf1$i tes Tract No. 1 for ar;!.'t'Si? to tim i"",{'/;;t/fu.' Towne: Nu, 1 We.1]: 

ttlst tnt;.'" fllater ""ilJfri:!3 att.i.1cIUild to tlu;' (itNJCribf+!(j ii/Inri '!J.~",") 1:l;o t:.'fu'd:r'a.1 
Uem,,1 Pipt!li{}H u/M.1l tm 1't.'ta.lntl,1 muJ (};:>en lot w,i./l ('wCB.iFf] iJ pr'opOf'!".ion-
ate shfJre of ttl£} eJPf;I"Upr.iijf.'ion: 

that ~Jaili flPpr'atJf'iat ian .i:F r'oquldt£-,'!i tlY !;/)& terms of tim "No)(anm!) 
l1(N:ree" anti t.l'JilL' (iUf"-.iniJ l)er'tt3in yeJ)/"'1u ,'f/fJ{j (1uri.ng (~·fJ.'t'!:<'ijn j').a/"'r;·_'0 en;: f;f"JI.) jltiltr 

tht-] wl/j,'/;e'r :;UPlJ].Y fildV lit} Ul1iJiVai.lal1}e ilf' .in·'3/.ll/ic:icnt FiJl" .irf':ifhrltion; 
tfUiJt th!:1 irn;i;al1a-t. jan of thl} uuai t iOfh'#',l it'r.:1g'{jJf;jcJrJ (J.iP(l,l iru.'l/s 1/9 

the rtN:tpufit:Jibi,j-ity of the u;1,df:r'!!3,igned .,1tu:i '!:,h~j!:: t',l1if.' ffliiini'8l}dtJC fJ of !.:he 
,,,,yytriJm i" the 1"t,'I'Iporlsib1J tty of all .if}/." owner's: 

ttUfit the !lUj)Jt"f:CJrnuu.:tl~ o:F i.-lus CtH<'ltf",~l C;!jJraJl. l"!lJ.ipt.."),' it'll!}. h?:UJdt}/'Jtf.' {Jruj 
ditctUNJ a:JI5"ocist:iHi wit"fl -tJaiti pi{JIi'.J.J.t/u !)/lla.LZ I;;e; c!#HiJP'(N:i w.ith ot:fia,"" I:;PPPfJ"· 
pl'iatora using ;'Ul.id rdp(I1Jne; 

that jf tin,' Cauntv d.i:u;ontJflIJt18 miilni:fHldflCfC' uf TlJr!Jf"H!Jf! hliW7C County 
noad No. 2P.-:!!4S tfl(m thlJ .lot owners (If t!Ji!" !SU/:)iJ:j'f.i;rlon :;heil1 olhart, w:itll 
other USb "Irs of f:he f108(j in fHtJint·f}/Janct.' (.'O:st::,;:; For $f!)id OtNJri/ 

that. the .twi.>dJvi;>iOf! ,)8 5lJi1jfU;t ta ilny 6'i';)(,;t!fI1fmt,,; vi' ;;,i,IJ1"It. llnd "[:1001"'(1; 
nnd that t176' lfUlbtJ.i vi.!JJ}.O[1 ls &utJff/!..';'t i~·O a nlYf~'.l(i-r·"jt lot'; oi Cf!VerNJl"Ii:-'$. 

Contli t ions a.rnt Rtj,~·I:rjl.: t .iOrtit.J. 

AI. 7:4 l~S,_~;\OC.[/l nzs: u Cn:i.i farrdo:1 
p~'Jr t"nf}t';:lh il) 

jllif.-V jj 8«././ 
'l.liJliJe'_~:1 D. Ball'. Mlifi!!i/),in{l P;JI't:nft'r 

Th<f.' f(lre~g(Jiflt;l j,"!,'JtrUfilf,ml: ivil·" <'i,;A"flowlerl{leH/ twt"Of'13 m<~ iJy ,/dme.-i/ 
D., Ball th:J~1 8.151t {/£1¥ of .. /;ll1Uar,,¥I, 1983. 

~.A,~ 
lvo t !!iI' Y Pub] i (.' 

CERTIF1CA TE OF ACCEPTANCE 

State of Ny. omjn~) w 5("' 
county of Teton) ._, 

Pursuant to .'J(9ct1Cm 2M-·j;~--:j()a ,~'fld Sl.'ctJom; .1&--,5'·;]OJ through 
18-fj-:UD: Wyoming St,:;tute]!;, uti amended, 2,977. ttw foregoing Ll'B 
TRAPPl::?JRS' SUBDIVrSION was apPf'ov(1d ilit tIll; f'11f!uliJr /I/oet,ing of f;f/e 

.',i%fl{?c-4!J~of County CCJm!llis"JiofleN~ /1&10 un tile 1.91.· lill}, of Felilf'IHlf'Y, uma, 
~;'~';:'" 'S-ttJ;ject tu tfleqesolut,ion flilr' ttU'il Adoption of tilt:.' '(u'ton County 

I Y3'!--''!mpreHif{l&ive f'Um inti fmp2ementation Progr'1f11 aatli'd Om.t!!l1ltI6" ft, :UI?7 t (,~-q,effel$;,tiv/i) ,}.i!i/{/!larv 2, t-978 and the RI~.sollJtil.Jn for' ttlf-' AOPF'lJviill of 

\ 
(';1!!~l#txi{$:i'filn ami Town,,,:} te Plat,'!fi as atioptf1lJ August 1, 1 Bl:J7 , 

'''",;.:. l J' 'J:' \ '/ 
~~~bte5t:· ':2 BOAl-flJ or {.OIJNfr COMMJ'f;,:t,(ON£:1'1$ 

"-'" " 
''t, <!'~!" ' COUNTY 01'-- ?r'Tl)tV 

~ .' 
""it:".,,, ,~;;..'< 

Wf:t,~""~p,7f;,~,,-,-;,"t / (I 
,./ 0 ,'-"/",'.3 '''"''''~,~''''''. 1 

(Mrs.J V, Jolyrm Cooner), Clef'k Clw.i t'flJifJtI 

NO PROPOSF-D DOMESTIC WATEFI SOURCE, 

NO PROPOSED PUf;7LIC SEWAGE [).lSPOSAL SYSTEM. 

NO PUBLIC MAINTENANCE OF STREETS OR ROADS, 

SELLER DOES NOT WARRANT TO PURGrlASER THA T HE HAS 
ANY RIGHTS TO THE NA TURAL FLOW OF ANY STREAM WITHIN 
OR ADJACENT TO THE SUBDIVISION. 

WYOMING LAW DOES NOT RECOGNIZE ANY RIPARIAN RIGHTS 
WITH REGARD TO THE CONTINUED NA TURAL FLOW OF A 
STREAM OR RIVEII FOR PERSONS LIVING ON THE BANKS OF 
THE STREAM OR FIIVER. 

liJook ,'50. PIlu, 21-19,83-24,87-40 Plotted by M.St,ouf 

8tatl1 of Wyoming) as 
County Clf Teton) 

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

I, Peter M. ,/orgtJJnsen of .Jackson, Wyoming, herf'lby cert i fy ttlat 
tlUs map ,was ffleuJe from notes taken dar'ing iilcl."ua.l rWrvey.s ffld·de by Sean E. 
O'Miil2}ey iJnd ,9cott fl. PieN'lOn. under my supef"'vislr:m, during .lIlly anti 
8cptemblH" 1981; 

that it corrf:Jctl,V repr.'3(!)nts LE!:; TR.4PPEURt, ' 5iJ8DIVI9ION. a $uildi
virc;.ion of pnr't of tlw E1/ESW.i/4 of ,C,'€Jet,ion P.O, t44N. RileI'!. 6th P,M .. 
Tt~ton (~o/jnty, Wyoming af!tu:rilJ/td IN; fDllo!",:;: 

COMMENC1NG at til() nOf"'t!lWl:wt corner of !~aid E.1/P.8WJ/4 markml by i!J 

2--:1/2 incll didfllOt.H' iJ.lufllinuff} pipf1 wi ttl aluminum CdP .iflJ!!cf'ibt..'o "T44N 
RiUiN, W1/:16, C,·-·,,(,: .:>,EC 20, -1981, PETEFI M, JQF{(;EN8Eil/. PEIJI..'!J c:6:ii-! ": 

thenc{;' N8B '59' 12 "E; 16'5.00 feet dion,t;} Ule north line of saiiJ 
E:i/28Wi/4, ietentied.l IN.it!? tfltJ north line of a tr'8ci: of .1imCi CJf N!cCJrd 
in ttl@ Office of thfJ C.lerk of rmton County in Book :lO" of Ptwto on 
p<J.qeu 870 to 872:', to tNt,' nortl"ll'N!Jst corner af I?IcUd tract, .U1fmtjeaJ wi ttl 
tile norttlWliJ13t cor'ner' of " tract of rfJCOf'{j in said OfficI:.' in 80uk :100 
(;If Phuto on piifge~' <187 tu 28g .for' Ule CONNER 01-- BEl>lNNINt,; 

ttU'lnClJ cont.ifluiflg N89'59'J2"f:; 9t.J0.OO feet i!Jlun!l sail) nOr'th l.ine, 
idlmtical witll ,;116' ('/Ort') J inl! of said tr'act of recor'd in Buok .100 to 
the nort!1edst cornt}{, of ,'2uJ_it1 t"act~· 

tl1.mc{} 800 '02 '.'iB"N, ii!!0-9,7/!!' ;'eet along the l'JiJSI: line of ,Mid truct. 
par'alle1 Wittl tlw ",,"''!,I: l.ine of fu.dtJ El/29Wi/4. to ifi point; 

theflce WmfJt. 8B8. (lfl felH; 
Umnc(f sao '02 '5ti"N, aOl!, fl7 ff:mt to a pOint: 
f.tWfI/;1/f Wt:N!it, 4b'lfl,71 feel· tu .~ point un the 14fJSt line rJlliiiJ.id 

El/2SI'I;J/4, :1rilmt ical wi ttl an b'iJ,S!terly lint) of faf"'gflt:lI1: fown£: C!.i5!tUfl) 
Hi.Jm(iJ.rdt:e,<$. Fract No. t. a rsui',divi(4ion of rm:ord .in !lJu.id Ufficf} as 
,.,1611: No. IB!, ami al!w if.ionUcfi.l wit!? the Nest Unl~ of !1a:i1i troct af 
N}CUf'{j in l:Jook 1(10: 

i~h"mc-e alon.9 tf'w' wes/.' 1 Jrw of ,'Si!J.id 1;f'{Jct of rt:.'cordin Book 100, 
ldentit;. .. ~l wlth i3i}:irj eiJllIt/iJrly UUi.l{jilli,:dofi j1m,', ttlN.IlJgtl tnt! following 
cour'.'UJf:I: 

proceedi(l{l r'rom t,,~jti point NUO·O;~·t'ffiuE, ;!flO.OO fee/: ,~.l(Jnq tile wetJt 
1.irlll of saia E1/;?$Wi/4 to <I cut'flef'; 

thanc£) East. 1(;5,00 feat 1;0 i!1 Ci.)NUJf'; 

tlwncl!! NOD "O!i!·.§'lj"F:.; 4PO, &.2 feud to i'J paJnt fur tin' ,~outtJlHJ!li; carner 
flf t~'aic1 t,..ac"'/: 0/: rtlu::o/"'iJ _in Bvok. :tOd: 

tlu)n,:e ,If:!dving $i1ill Iwtiltlilf'.ly line of ti"1fI IEUtJl.iiFJs.iari and cantin··· 
uJn,q NOO'02'5fJ"'r:; 711,68 fl/et along tIle IUir;t ,line vI' ,:$eJi(J tract or 
r(;(; or,/ .I!i Book 10,:1 to I;fle l;or'fll1{' IJ f ,n;'g:i rlni n,q; 

ENC'OMP.48Fi1Nt!G Jin C1.f'fjiJ a r ~10. VO t'ii.::rf:r;. marti' or' .l b"l,~',iil!; 
tllt.! b~'1,96~ bb'!ii!l/",in.fJ lot, tf1iifJ (JurvllY 'is WEiSi.: iJ10fJfj ttJe '3vutf) 1 in~" Dl 

stJ.i d E 1/'2/:;W:1/4~' 
T06:E'TNEH NfT!1 firl I'If)[Jf:1tll&nt fOf' IJ/:.'ctN'·'ft as shown on soid i7JOt) 

t:Jt,:Ti.;nUJ t;;e ,'(:i)Ut!1 eo ,ftiN!:i: of ::U'Jitj tr.ldCt ol !~e(;{)r(j .in 80ak 10::1: 
[m(/ thai· /flam/filIH/tot iOIl wi 1.1 be catllp /tI'tl:JU by • .lii1.'1 i. .i9B8, 

wf':i!itlut/'< anti tlU? /'/[jr'~/eSL',in,(l [';l~a,'3afi ptU"·lfdtt-jng. 

~ :!;~.~;;;'t~.~---
Pr'u:rti,w."'1_ion,i-!JJ {:~'1g,int;"t::f" &inti LlitN-.i 5'~Jt'Il;c'.v(}r 

Wyoming 1,111'Pli;;-f.!'atiaf) No. 261<1 

Land Use District: ReSidential-Agricultural 

Environmental Protection District: 

Total Acreage: SlO.OO AcreJ3 

Number of Lots: 10 Lots 

Densi ty: .9 Acres/Lot 

None 
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JORSENSEN I£NGINEERING ANti !.AND tlURVEYINS, INCQHPORA TED PU l:f:ox 114E Ja·cks(Jn, Wyoming (lE/li01 3{)7-733-5150 
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LDCA TION MAP 
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OWNER & SUBDIVIDER: Alta ,4ssociates, a Cali fornia 
Partnership 

SURVEYOR &' ENGINEER: 

DATE 

James D. Ball, Managing Partner 
PO Box 317 
Driggs, Idaho 83422 

Jorgensen Engineering & Land 
Sur ve y i ng. Inc. 
PO 8ox1142 
Jackson. Wyoming 88001 

May 20, 1982 
Revised January 31, 1983 

o:;LES TRAPPElJAS · SUBDIVISION= 

, , , 
,,,,,,,,,., .1~"t 

BEING PART OF THE 

E1/25W1/4 SECTION 20 

T44N A11BW Bth P. M. 

TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

SHEET 1 or /2 

May 20, 1982 RevJsed September 22, 1982, Jaml8ry :>1, t.98.3 Project No. 8004.1!f 
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Book 5~ pgE. I1-j~ 23-2~ 27-40 

TriliC t .1 OOP2S 7·-P89 
Memf) of Sale 

AltlJ Associate'S 

PJott6'd by M. "'hout 

TSSSIii "'-arrn..<;, Co. 

-6-
3.00 Acres 

N 89·59'12",£ 
----~-----------I!I Cl/4 5'20 

169,29 

BUILDING SETBACK LINES 

Tract 100P287--289 
Memo of Sale 

Alta A.'1sociates 

LEG£ND 

o 

• 
o 

indicates a Certified Land Corner Recordation Certificate filed and 
corner found tf'lls survey. 

Jndicates a Certified Land Carner Recordation Cert1ficate f;jled and 
corner set ttl]!] survey. 

indicate:::; a 2~1/2 inch diameter a.1umjnUIli pjpe wi ttl aluminum cap 
inscribed "PErEFI M. JORGENSEN, PE&LS 2612/1 and other appropriate 
detai18 Hot th.is survey. 

indicates a ste6~.J (--shaped :stake 18 jf1chf..~.'3 long wi ttl chromed cap 
inscribed ".9URVEV POINT PETER M. ,IORliEN5'EN PEGLS 26'12" set thl ... 
survey. 

• indicates fJ 3/8)(10 inch steel spjke set thiS survey. 

---- ~ JnOiC{J-tol:J an easement for jrrigat:ion pitu)] ines. 

Rth9r 
5"j deJ.s 
Front 

40 Feet 
30 Fe:et 
50 Fen,'t 

JORGl:fNS£N f£'NGIN£.£RING AND LAN/J SURVEYING, INCORPORA TED PO Bqx 114P Jackson, Wyoming 830()1 307--73:'J-5150 

LINE 
:1 
;: 
3 
4 
5 
B 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1.'5 
Ui' 
17 
18 
111 
20 

CURVE 
1 
2 
3 

'" 5 
8 

8 
.9 

to 
11 
1::":: 

f:J.£ARIN6 
N 42·21 '46 "1:.
N 44·00'4P"W 
S 86·37'3:1"£ 
N 41·1.1 '49"£ 
IV 27·33'52"E 
S 45·47'2,g"W 
.'} 44 ·1/2 '31 "IE 
S 3&·49'58"£ 
N 74"'S2 '2fl liE. 
8 88·10 'o,O"E 
IV OY·15'OO"W 
N 02·3:1 'iii "/1 
S 39·15'00,"£ 
S 39'i5'OO"£O 
IV 42'30'00,"£ 
IV 0/·00 '00 "I!': 
N 42·30'1)0"£ 
/3 00 ·1t5 '02"£ 
S ~'J(). 00 ' 00 "£ 
IV e,9·158 '16"£ 

nELTA 
87'22 '45" 
87"'22'45" 
28"'02'28/1 
fUr 20 ' 17 " 
25"' 15 '.30" 
B2 ·07 '15" 

130·40'00" 
.1 Old "13 '07" 
30 ·06 '54" 
74' 48 ';to" 
75·:1 i '40" 

141 ·.1'18 't14" 

DISTANCE 
44.31 
38.80 
30.06 
37.47 
3P.64 
41.68 
43.22 
3B.5/5 
31.04 
BO.OO 
BO.OO 
30.03 
53.4,til 
EM. if} 

93.38 
80.158 
39./'i5 
3!iJ.71 
36.17 

1, Sf5 

FlAVIUS 
80.00 

110.00 
110.00 
no.oo 
140.00 
140.00 
60.00 
BO.OO 
BO.OO 
80.00 
60.00 
80.00 

==LES 

ARC 
:122.00 
.t6'7.78 

5.,'. lfl4 
iJ3.92 
6:1.72 

151.7.9 
136.83 
114.37 
31.54 
78.34 
78.74 

148. tlB 

TANGENT 
7fii.42 

105.08 
27.47 
B;(;'.6·6 
3.1.37 
84.32 

.t30.51:; 
84.46 
16.:14 
4!i.88 
.til,. 20 

174.18 

CHORD 
JiO.52 
151.97 
53.30 

JOB. gO 
61.2;;;/ 

144.46 
101].Oti 
97.83 
31.17 
72.89 
7:-1.21 

.11.9.46 

CHORD 8flG 
N 50·41'22"£ 
N £iO "41 'P2"E 
N 2.t ·0:1 ':14 "E 
IV fJ4'4d'30"E 
N 19·57'4,'j"E 
N 6S':19'07"E 
N BrJO'OO"E 
S OrOti'34"W 
til 7t'J ·46 '35"W 
,!t} fii "'50 'EO'i£ 
fS 13'09 '10 "w 
IV 58·:15' ;':I~~"W 

TRAPPEUR5' · SUBDIVISION= 
BEING PART OF THE 

El/2SW1/4 SECTION 20 

T44N Rl18W 6th P,M. 

TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

SHEET 2 OF 2 

May PO, 191i12 Rev itUJd ,Septem(J£Jr 2P, 1982. .January 81, HISS Proj Iilf:t No, B004!! 
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fiecTION ~o. TWI'. '141\1 .. ~. 110 .• 11TH. I'.M .. 
TETON <::llIJ(I!TY, 'llYllMlMi 

<ijCA!..~: I'· I ()(I(I)' 

[ 

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

:lTATE Of! 'llY9!\I11\!I1 l 
COOJNTY OF T~T!lI\l ! 

I. ARl\I(lUI W. WO!ll~Tl:NHIJI.MI;: 1)1' III !:ITIlI<. II:IAHO. 1:10 HE~E8Y "ERr I FY THAT 
THIS ~I.AT WAS IIII\U£ ~'RI1M NIlTI<~ TAK\!N 1lIJltlNij AN AtTIJAl $IJR\lEY WHICH I 
PIl;IIF~1) AI\Itl THAT I T OOHflEllTl Y i'll::l'kl:fiEN1\i TMlE kOOK 'lAI\ICH ~!JHIlI VI $1 OIl! 
'fHIRD nUM(~ WfitCH IB MORE pi<\R't.lr\JLM~l.Y Dc:scnm(o IN rH':: F'(Wn"':f'(l"t 
OE~'::~ll'll!l111 O/I! THIS PI.AT. 
I I'IJRTHEH ilERTI FY THAT THItR~ AIlE WATEk IW,HU ATrACHIiLi Til TfII:SIi PAACElU 
<.If li\Nlil WHHIH AItE OF A!)TIVI! $TATW. AHE 1iE.INi'I IfUAINEO. AN[, A~~ HIIHH~M . ~_~:~~~I~: ... I~.:~~ .•.... ~::~~_N~~HT~.~~.~~~;n:t< .. 
ARNOLD W. WOOL~TENH!JLME i ' "i",'Z .5' "':!le.<-
'llYllM I Ni'I itElIllIUREIl I'RQFE$$IIlNAI. IiI\!Ii I NE~~ AlIt! lJllllll ~IJRV£YQ!t. \.:, ....... ',CJ', 
RlilOHITIlATION MlMII~H ~121 / ",' ',' 

J .";;"; 'j 

\ 

!;IllJIIITY O~ rET!JIII j 
) ,~., 

~TATE M' /tJIII/tJ j 

THE ~lIN£1l0 I NIl I NSTI'IUMEIIIT Will> ACKNOWLEOIll'Il lI~f!l1tf' ME SY AIINOlIA 
W. \III4'lQLSTENHUlME THI~ _..:t.S .. IlAY !)f·_._ .. .:i:~"",. 19I1". 
III IfNE$S MY HAND ANI.! Ill'F I 0:; I A!.. ~EAI •. 

TAkY " c· .. ~·~~ .. ··-
IiiV CIltlMISIiION ~XI'IRU: 2:.l-~1.~.q.8 .... 

ROAD NOTE~ 

ALTA NORTH "O\JIIITV !lOAl.! <12"',1, IliINM i.lO~l~':TOI< 
TARllHEE: TOWNE. !lIllJIIITY HQALI l!lh!4$. MAJOR U:iI:AI., 

SELLliil< 001:11 NOT WARI'<ANT TO t'UI!CHA\lE~ THAT HE !iIiAL!.. HAV" ANY !t I GHT5TQ 
NATURAL FLOW OF AN\! ~TR~ WITHIN IIR Al.!JAlla'NT Til THI! SUIiIlIVI1>IIlN, 
'llYOiliING LAW !JOEl> I\II)T RIi.OOI1iIIII ZIt ANY I'll !'AI( IAN ~ IIlHT$ TO I'EIII>QIIIS llVI NI, IJN 
OR NEAll THE !!I,NI(II 0" IlTII£AMI> OR III IIERII. 

COSTS INCURRED FOR THE 'NSTALLAl'ION AND MAINTCftANCE OF AN IRRIGATION LINE TO 
SERVE LOTS 12 AND III Of' fAIlLE ICQj\K RANIlIi IIOllOrllISlGN. THIRD FILING WII.f .. ,1E SHf\f(EL1 
EOUAl~ '( 8Y tHE IlWH£RS OF' SAID Lotll. 

NOTES 

... Nfl I'RQFIIl$ED PUilll r; MA I NfI!NAIIICE !If" iiiT~lintl !Iii !t(JAI.!" 

.. 1\10 f'IiOPO$£!:I "!Jill i C l.l1YASE Lit !!POISAI.. SYSTEMS 

- IIlJiWING $ET'''SAIlKS, 

H(ONT , 00 Ft;;ET HiOlll AN\! lJTiI.1 TV IiASEMI>lIITIl. [j I'WHl::~. 011 
"tIlE: ljO FEIiT WA"fl'1! LINES, I Ii ~(;;1iT 
BACK : 40 FEET 
1I0All, !:i() FEET 

- NO PR()f'OSf.O O()MESTIG WA TEf, GOURI;,: 

- ZONINC DISTRICT, RURAL (FOflM[Rl Y R<:SIIJlIi~ flAl. .. AGRICULTURAL ~A·31 

LOTS 
NIl. OF L!lT~ 
rOTAL ACRES: 
AilIiE$ IN LaTS, 
ACREAGE OEN/;I'!Y, 

I~~I~ 

is 
1I\lj.l!~ 
Qt%.;eG 
I lUIS 

THIi IINDERliI4lNEP OWNEI<. TA!iSE ~'ARMl:l (,'0 •• AN IDAHO CQRI'QRATION. 00i!~ IlIi:RJ:::IIY 
Io"ERTlI'Y TItAT THE FOREI.iQIMi SUIII.lIVIIiIOO·O!' TH~ iiW 1/4 I\IE 1/4. THESE :/4 /IIW !:4, A PAR,' or 
THfi; EASTEI<N496 FEET OF TItE SW 114 HW 1/4. ANIl lOT 24, TARGHE£ TOWNE StlBIlIVISION, 
~CrION ~O. TWP. 44N •. RfjG.II&W. 6TH P.M .. T£TO'" COIINTY, WYOMING WHICH IS MORE PAR"rICULARl Y 
DE$eRISE iN THEPRQPERTY IlESCRlPTlO1I ON .THlS PLAT. IS WITH THE FREE CONSENT AND '" 
,\~C()R[)A~Ct. WITH THE D£SureS OF SAil) OWNEl! AND PROPRIETOR OF THESE DE$eRIBEO LANDS, 
THAT THE "A"''' OF TilE SUBDIVISION SHALl. B£fAIILE ROCK RANCH SU80IVISION THIRD FllIi'ltI, 
THAT I DO HEREBY VACArE LOT ~4 OF TARGHEE TOWIiE CJ5':\1;W HOME SI rES TRI\cr Nc). I 
OF rUQrl .;qUNTY A~ "'loAf 00. 195 II\! AIl{;(lI!f)_" IIiIiH ZE!lT!!lIl ":H··12-i!l~ • 
WYIlMIN\j 9TATOTE~. 1~71. AS ~. ANil I<E:;I>ECTf\llLV m<Qt)!{5T TilE !)I.E!!I< OF 
TETIlN f)I)UNTY TO ~.Il MARK $Ale I'LA'r 1\11). 195 IlIIl\O!)OROANIlE WITII $iliiTI!lIl 
1)4"1 ~-I 10. 'llY1lM I m aTATI)T~S. 1!17'Y. Ail l\iIlI!III(jiill: 
THAT ACI>E!lG Tl; flA III ~~1"i:l1 VI ~ IIlN $1lAl.l. Ii!:: F1dlM All A I:!lUl\lTY ~!jAl.! N~. 2t·· ~ I AiIIO 
HI!lM TAAIllIEIi. imiNE 1,;lIl,W.ITV IdlAI) NIl. ii!~'l!4S IN TANIliHEE iOWNl£ GUI;IIlIVHW:lN. 
TH/'T THE SUBDIVIBlON 13 3UI~JECT TO ,A I)FCtM~I\Tl0N Of COVt]\lt\iHS, CONDITION(3 J1.Mt~r),._", {4/"~ 
REsrnicnONS TO r:lf~ FfU':O CO~JeUR({i£rnl,'/ \WlTH THI,'~ r'U:'T AND l!'i J\f~;:~-lbNEl) P,AGE H0,., ,,1i..r;t' t.; .. ,) 

IN 80(,K No,;;,lf' ·PHl'lft..) ; 
THJ~T THE f~\,mfWJl!f~!Oi'J IS SUCJECT TO ANY RI~~hf~or··\/ifAY Of{ EA'oSI:M(\\fr:::: OF 31;:iHf OR !:tECOft); 

THAT ALL ~<I(,!1T,~ UM])t:1I( ANf> ilY VhH!JE OF THf HOMr!~1W:,!l,n ~~~,:\'.::~~Jj ;"t'(1!'l Ut'il!3 (:iF ThE $"tA n: 
01:- WYDM~N'3 W{( HO"~t.B'f WAIVED JAM£) ~"H::U:k3r:)j 
TH~\";· C..:l~Ci-i :.cr OV,i,'Jf:R ,;f;L!l,',!:. F'iRL /,>',;;; i.:v: >;b''''\'C':' \"'C<>:>,I~J A;H~ (jJ',;,',I,,! 'i<l;' !'. fdi:,}l':" d- ~W,\': 

1-::"iH i~J':'i'\r:'$~;:Y I"~:-' )'-,;:,' "',t,: \'::, :--,\~LLJ-d>["':": '" ' I{DA:> Ai',Jl) ):, _ ,J, ':';)k'~'h !.:0,hL: r::~),'~:; 

VIC£-P~E~IDENT/T~~ASUREM 
TAUt!E F AliMfj Il@. 

\')!I\IIII1Y OF TIiTOII! I 
, • I 

0' Ar~ OF l.J'l'r'~~,~ ) 

~_,~ "... C, \ ,~. ;;~,'-"-, 
,~"~ .. -,,,,.,,.,-,.~-.-.--, .,,~- -.~--,. -,.-

OI\T. 

THE fOI\Ei1fl1 N(i INlifR!MiNI IIA~ A!<I\IOIIII.I£~U IIEHlRE 1\1IL -t... ,. 
BY ~l!l£(t"H .... .f~!~l:c~" ...... " ... TH I ~ A-:::'" .. : .. _.". liAY OF <:i1ii.l. ,.\.',¥3.itJ>;, 
1111 1NI'S$ !If( HANil ANI:.! OFf' I t I Al ::tEAL. II' 

CERT I F I CAn':: OF APPROVAL 
~_ .. ~.~< •• , , ."' __ 'v' _ ."'...... ..... .". ~~.~ ,'_.~, ..... ~~ •. , ,_y~ •• _"." .~" , .... "~. w •• ,~_ •• _-,.~ ~< ~ •• '"_'."~ • __ , ___ ~_ •• <" .,~,., ___ • ~~ ,~. ,~ •• ~ ~. _,eo-, .. ,., ~ 

GOIINTV 01' TETON ) 
) 3~ 

STAT!:; OF ImlMIIIIQ l 

PUfllIlJANT TO fSlW"fI1JN 1i4-12-1\)~ ANI.! ~Elml!lNS la-IH'<l1 THNOIJGH IIHj-'lil~. WYOMING 
STAf!1TEiioI 1\11 AM~NDED IIlTr, THE f'okEoolNi'l TAIllE ROC!< AANCH SlJIiI.lIIIISIIlN THIRD FlUNG 

Will> -r"ROVEtl AT THt;: ll£liU~AR MEE~I,~ OF THIi ,1l0~ ~f./~!l!lNTY OOlfMISl>IONERtl OF 
TET!lIII IlOJJNTY, 'llYllMll\I(j. HliUI THl:: •. "~t"';"~IlAY OF _, 1.","'"'-._, .... 1~1.i. 
~UE"JE(;T TO THE ill'SOLIJTlI!lN FOR THE AIlOPT I ON OF THE TETOO WlJIIITY CIlMI'MEHliN!l1 V~ 

I MPLEMEjljTA TlI!lN P!<OORA!II DA TEll i'lECEMIlER ". I lin. AND EFFEI)T I VE JANllARV 
Af! Al,lENIlIW. ALI .. IN AIlCORtIANCE WITH TIlE TETON I)(lIMTY CIlMI'NEH£Nl>IVE 

ANliI..ANIi I.liVELIIPMENT REGIJLATIONS AI:lQPTW MAY II. 1!iIl4, I::FFECTIVE PlAY ~. 

,_,_, ~n'I'II __ '~' _. __ ._ ...... ,~ .. ___________________________ .-I 

FINAL PLAT 

TABLE ROCK RANCH 
SUBDIrVXSHON 

THIRD F""ILING 

TASSE FARMS GO. 
ROUTE I. BOX 3635 
DRIGGS. ID 83422 
PHONE: 555-24i.'>O 

THE SW 1/4 NE 1/4, S" 1/4 NW 1/4, 1\ PAIlT OF THE EASTERN ~95 

EEET OF THE SW 1/4 ~W 1/4. ANl:Il.Or 24. TAf<SHEE TOWNE 

SU80IV;~~iIOi\i, SECTION 20, lWP. I),~H'!, H !"-! (>1. jlf,!W, DTI~ f'IVL, 

TETON GO~JN l'V, WYt)~li!>~G 

A W EI\JG II\lEER I NG 
P.O. BOX 139 
VICTOR. IDAHO 83455 
208-' 787-· 2952 

0:1-14-94 i'ROJiCT Ill> ". (j I 4 
....... ___ '_._ .~.,._, ••• " , __ .'.M'~_ '"'." __ ,_ •• ," ____ .. " 0» 

S\lflVEYt::il Aft 06-02-911 SHEET I! OF 2 
ItEV I ~"EO Aft ·;;f':;":ji· itlRi;.S::·.ri':iii:i", ........ sEcrTiiN "20 ~~ __ ~ ____ ~.w. ______ .. ~ ______________ -. __ • ________ ~. ______________ .-__________________ .... __ ~ ________________ -. __ ~ ____________________________________________________________ ~~ ____ ~~ __ ~ ____________________ ~~-_'~_m ________ ~ _____ ". ______ ~ ____ ~~~ __________ ~ ____________ _'~~ ____ ~ ____ .-____ ~~~~ __ ~:_ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~ 
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eLlnOR/.J WILSON PFWPUiTY 

[ARliHEL TOWNI, ';OUNTY 
ROAD 2;~-24 S: 

CURVE DATA TABLE 
CURVt:: UEi_ r /\ At--IC,Lf:-: 

G I I S'08' 12f1 

LI NI:: elA TAT AtlLE 
I,INE 
I, I 
L 2 
I, 3 
1,1 

8EAlliNIi 
f\J (1~j4G9' i;,:flr::. 

G 89'(d~'12"W 
t\IOO·O"j'()?l1!E 
1\1 Hr~·t.Jq'i2nt: 

LOT 
3 00 

LOT 
00 I 

[ 

A "f"f'" r "V\-:') 

/ .1 (!,,/:c; 
I~/\ .. _~ .. 

o til,.} I 00 ll:iC) 200 

SGALI£ I": I Q(l' 

l~A[J IUS 

4013.67' 

ARC 

lOT .(H' 

L) I ~lT Af\IGE 

-rb9.R8 1 

1319.4S' 
1326.1R.' 

T AN(:lf:N r 
G4.30' 

• ",---,""~.~-----... " .. " ...... -, __ ~.~~,Fffi"_''''''. __ '''''''''~ "1 ~ ~l!'\"""'_""""""""'_~""""""''''''-''''''''''~'''''''''_' ---... -"-..........,.,-.... -----~<......,.~,"'" ......... ~..-,.,.,.....,...~ ... ~.--........ ---, .. , ~. _·.~t .. ~ .. ~,~, _.~U_.,_,_. __ "' _"~rr~' Y' __ -",""--'''I'''~' __ J<~·*",'''''''''''' __ '''_'''"'''''~~_' ---_.~,~. -; .. _. ,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,--___ ,_' l~~ 

-$---".- C- C Nt: I In S~TT I ON ~)O -.. ,~ f~ 
tWj N 1/4 l:ORNE" :::JF'f ::)/8" X {,II" IRON r'IN '~" ~ 

('~U M"~NT FllEu ~Lt:" ~I/ WITH I 1/2" AUJMINUM GAf' "'" I 
• OK ,,' •• nB W GRANT WILSON f-'RO('EIITY pm C.I,.C.R. AS FILED IN " I 

.. __ .. ,., .. , .. ".~ ." .. , .. ,_, .. !'L~fI~.~f!!.:.L~~.f .... 1~2'~(j~~~I11!"_""_"'''''''''_'''''''''' __ ''''''' __ ' • __ , •. , .. .••••• '.-'---< .... -----~-:t~-'.,-1-!)-' -.----.f~..... ... -.- ..................... _ ....... _ .... , ....... " .', ... _.,." ....... ,."_, .... 1\L~~.:§~:.Lr'~ .... J~_2§.,!'~.' ... _ """"', .. __ ............... 0001( 44·1 lAW I'I\I)E 08 

\ ·(;--C I\IW III (, Sf.:.CT I 01\1 20 \ 

'" co 
,'. 
'r 
'n 

SLr 1,/8" X 2'1" II,ON PIN I '. G·C ~I 1/16 SECT I ON 20 
SET I:)/fj" X 24" I RON P II\! 

WI fli I I/~" AUJMII\!UNI CAP WITH I 1/2" Al_UMINUM CAP 
~[H I;.L.C.R. A~ FILED IN PER C.L.C.R AS FILEO IN 
800K -111-' I I BW PAG[~ llfi 

1.01'14 

41.85 A eRE-S 

fZ:/zZZZ.6.I 
$ 

l] 

.. 
• 
.. 

~;l::.C r I ON CORi\H':'I;: r· OLJNLl A::.i NOTED 

FOUND '0" ALUM I NIJM PI f'E . NORTHWEST COHNEk U:S TRI\PPEUHS 
SUBDIV!SION 

HWPERTY \]ORNER ["OUND .. - 1/2" ~-;rH.L I:'.(EINFQh:CING liD[) 

:"'1::.T SI:.CT! ON C01-<N!:J( ANU I: II..ED C. L C .I~. HII S SURVEY A~j [\lOnT) 

SET b/A I, X 2411 I RON PIN W I Hi 1/2" ALUMINUM CIW 
I NSCR J8EO: AW ENG ;2'72""( 

:tET 1/211 X 24'1 II~ON F'IN WI rH 1/211 ALUiVllNUM CAP 

I 8001( 44-II~W ~AGI: 01 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

"'! I c, 

S 1/4 CORNER 
Fill:) fulNbJrT AS 
!~LQ'I BK 44 

FILED 
He w 

LOT 

PROPERTY OESeR I fiT I ON - rHiRD FILING 
... ------.--~. _ ... ". " .. ~'"".~-.~"-"" ... ~, 

THE f.:,W 1/4 Nt 1/4. THE ~~E. 1/4 f\!Y\.f 1/4.4 PMC' ~}F :'Ht: i::/i,!Hf::CiN '~",Y3' (IF T'H[ 
SW 1/4 f\tVV 1/4 Sr:CTION :iO. AND LOT 2/+. TAF{GHEE. TOWNf:: ~~UBOIVi;;ION. 
SECT I ON 2(). TWP. 441\1.. r"{l\!G. I I 8W.. (i TH F'. M., H: TON C!)Uf\.lTY, WYOM I NG. 
l:lt II\IG FUlnHEH lJE:~~GH I BED J\';;: 
CQrI/t[\fI[hICiN6 I\T TH[ SE CORf'.·IER ~~;V1{ 1/1 ~J[ 1/4 ~;,'\ID SI::.ClI01'J (.:0. ~;}\llJ POll\lr 
8l-~-:!\IO THE' !-'O I !\IT OF Olbi NN Il\l\.;i: 
THFNCF S t3D'ti9 ' 12"W, ?,()90.30 rEEf ALONG fHF_ EAST'-Wf:<-iT 1/4 L.INE TO THE 
!\IE CORl\If:.l"i! Of LO T LIj. r ARGHEE TOWN n~ACT I PLA-r NO. I f.H-i: 
THE S O·OO'4B il E.. 20B 71 FEk:T i~LOi\!H TiiE EAST LIN!: OF t~AID LOT 24 TO J\ 
S [Ed. ROO 1.0 [ GOr,NEf<: 

CHOI-(D 

lor. 6[;' 

GHOfW 8t:M< I NG 

I\J 6B·lfi'5;.~'IW fliJ 

o 

I N~:t;R 1 BEll: J\W EI\J(j t: 12"( 

POWER ANL) [eLePHON" 8'lX 

THIeNeE I (J I, en H£[ ALON~ A CURVE TO THt U,FT WITH 1\ HAD 11)[; 01· ·10H. 61 r,u.T 
AND A CHORD Eft:/\RING N eB·lbi!:1~IIW, lo·r.m~ FEF:l fO A [HEEL r .. <fJD un CORhlE!<: 
THENCE N 0'OO'IIS"W, 1M, "I FEH TO THE NW CORNU, OF SAID LOT 24: 
THE:J\ICE f\j lh'·snll;C"I:., t:i4.;°.l'l FEI::T [0 A POI~H: 

PfWPOt;l::lJ WELL~; 

,iEC [II1NAL 8REAKiiOWN I. I NI: 

THENt;t: ~J n·;:~6'4:2"E. 1'31(~.BH FEET TO A POINT; 
THENCE N fig· Gal I I II t. '3126 .. 14 FEET ALONG THE NORTHERN LINE Of-"" ""1"1-11::: S I /f~ 
N 1/2 TO TilE TI-IE NE CORNER rj-W 1/4 I\Jt~ ]/4 ~;I\W UECrIOj\1 20: 
THENCE S O'O! '42'IW, 1'319 .. ~(-) f:!-:.ET AI.ONG TtlE E,,'\Grr:RN LII\IE OF THE SW 1/4 
NE 1/4 SAID SECTION 20 TO THE POINT OF ~EGINNING, 
COMTA! NS 9S .It;, ACRES. MORE OR LESS. 

GlJBJECr Tn A CO\JI~TY ROAD AND IlT I L I TY '-ASE.ME~.IT OF "I. 'i FE.ET FOR AU i\ COUNTY 
ROAD NORHI ;,2·; I ALONG THE EASTf,R~1 1'llOPERTY LINE. "'-iII 

. 

r~f:.VISIOl%: 

J 

EA·sr 

C(JNfi~:~\n I.d;) : .. ·t. 
IN T(,'fA~_ '"\ill\L' [~WIf,JT. 

LOT 16 
5 5- /J 

• ~~ I.) 

COMMu\\j A~,t.n1~~ "fe. 
I.OT~ 15 - it; 

,tI,;" 
, . 

N 
<t 

r.r: 
"' c· 

" I" 
I 
~ 
o 
'.' 

·r 
1-.. , 
.-r. 

]RANCH 

S'UBDIVISION 
TABLE ROCK 

THIRD 

r .. ) 
e, 
.. J 

~ 
(j) >
__ J ~'

"'- fr: 
)'.~ lw 

Ie 
.~) (\ 

c6r:i .. ) n. 

I .1 

··~~····~~-I'~~'·~~~;~. '~~i '/ ~"~;~-.; ~;! ~.:~ .. ;~~:; '~:j'~.~~-"~ 
Ff\:n-CWIl 4:J:~ FU~T Of THl~: sw l;l~ NW ;/4, 
YAfH3iRT ~'~PN?JF: SUrK,IVlm:.~N. SECT\~~~ ;~n. 
rwp. 44N., RNG. i U:lW,. 6TH P.M .• 
nON G()IJ~ITY, WYOM 11~r, , 
'," " .... _ ..... " ....... -"", "' .... "_ ... _'"" .. ,, .. , ... "'"---''' -. ---, 

A W ENG II\JEEH I NO 
P O. BOX 
VICTOR. 

I .;>: C _jJ 

IDAHO 

tJF<AWN NLC O! ,- jO'-9G PROJEC [ 9;) .• (j 14 
".,_ "",..", •• ~_, .... _~>_~,~,~ .... ~._._. '-'r.-~_~'_~"~"~'''_ .-...'_._" ... .,' ••.• ,"_"_,, • 

SURVEYED DKK 02,-20 -9[i BOOK 1'1 SHEET I OF 2 

t,! 
\ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 
State oi' li/lyammg ) 
CovnQ!' b' SIIIJIetle js ..... 

t S'cbtt A. !><:IJerlJeI or BIg Plnej6 CO<'l'Q!' 01' Sv/)/ette, State at' 
WftJI11/ng do her""y certifY that litis plot wus mode IF-om notl%' 
tPlren ""rmg (fR «:(.,(11 survey mode fly CY?vdr A. t::hre dvrlng I$!H 
ond 1.995, vnder my s/lPfIFII/8IbI1 k- .,.,,.,h I tPlre M responsN~· 
IlJI ond Ih7m records br lite Ofllce 0,1' lite t.:J\!!Int 01' Teton Covnt.Jj' 

fllat Ir _'fly ~ts the At TAMClNT SY~>?57cw,' ond Htat 
SQId svi;dlYiSlQn is witllin Lot .J <1I1d ., "rSeetlon f!J, 
NIYI/4JiWf/4, SWf/4SJY1/4 See/Ian 2£7 and Lot 1. Sea/Ian.J'll T""IV, 
RflBII{ Tef"" CovnlJl WftJI11lng, and IS more portlCiil(fl'fy desen1>ed 
os l'GW'owS''" 

BEc.lw.MIN6' u! lite sovthwest comer "I' said Sectit:m 1.9, l'f~ RIIQII{ 
Tel()l1 Covnty; li/lyamlhg, I<le"I"'(1I willt M#e Post No. 192 an the west Ime 
01' tile Stote of' li/lyammg; 

1It_ NOIJ"Of'fO"1#; 2t;JSJ. 53 feet Q/a7g the wee! 11i1e of' .'fOId 
Sectlan t 9 ond sokI west line or lite Stot" of' W}I:1f'!'!ln9- to lite 
point or Intl1rSectlan or st7kI west 1m., rJf1d lite norlh n§I'Tt-ol-woy 
line 01' wcoled Tt1I'fP1ee Tbwne Ctwnlr Roed No.22··24S (lhMsvre Qrlve 
Extenslan 01' fl!<1ord In said Ofllce; 

tllence N89"!iB't17't; .N17.71 fire! okmll SQld nortll r(tjI1t .. 01'-way to 
the befllhnlng 01' 0 cirwlor curve fo tim left; 

thence norllteastm)6 7854 I'eet Q/(Vlfl sold CIH'l'Ol and SOI{/ ni1l1t···ol'··woy 
/me IItrough a cetltral anple of' !IlnJ7'S4' IIt1Wtg a roditts 01501717 teet, 
f" t1 point· 

th""'fl6! N,fIg:5t/'tI7't; flO. M feet, f" a p(JInt on tile east n{;tl1f-of.'-wo.y 
line 01' SOI{/ County RMt/; 1{/I!H>#CaI In purt with til" west lin" or thuI 
trtU't or record In sold OIIiCti In Book 4$ 01' Phol" on Pt1!le f.H; 

tllenee $'()(J'tJf:76~ IIO-Of] feet (JIa/'Jg soltl west 1m" to the $()Uthwest 
com, or 5OI{/ t!"(Jct,· 

thenfl6! N,fIg:5t/'tI7't; 2Sa M feet alon.1 tile sauth line or sokl lI-lMt 
to the souHteast i:Omer tllert!J(J~ 

thence NOIJ'tJI'tiS"/Ir, 279.37 reef alOI"'1 the east line 01' sold 
froct to lite $()Ullteas' comer 01' Lot fl9 0/ the It1rp/1ee Tewne 
Custom Home $fIes on Ntilln SOI{/ Oll'1ce os Plot NO."'WO;' 

IItlNlCtil coursilJg (htll SQuthmy and etl$tel'fy bovndt7r:y 01 SQId 
Tt1rp/1ee Towne Custom Home SlYeJ; t';e 1'(1IIowmg cOiII'Ses ond dlis· 
t<H1Ces: 

N8.9:57'tiS't; IJB?5! feet to on ong/e point' 

1Iti!1hfl6! 5-14:57'5i"'t; 4.JfJ.;'fl fire! to 1"'4 mtJSt southmy comer of 
lot .ff4. 01' sokI lOrgItee Towne tvstoN, Home .5)l!e,s;' 

fh"",ce N7.rS,r;g't; IR? 95 I'tlle/, alOI".? lite ~'OUllterfy line of Sot{/ 
i.ot 54 to t1 poilJ! on a nl)fl·-tongent evr"" to lite rfgllt,· 

tllence soullt/fltlstettj6 Jart 31 fire! alOI'Ig said "IM"·tt1ngent CUl've 
Htrough a cenfl'l7l dI'lpl8 01' 54"07'117" hoWtg 0 mt:!itts 01' 32tJ. 1M' 
feet f" u p(JInl of re~ curve; 

tllenctll $()Uthwesten,H Rtf. 99 fire! allll3f sokI 1"'_ Cilrve ,,, lit .. 
!<!lit Iliroug/1 q cetltn7I OI7p1e 01' ,)'(j"5li:.l'.r heldl'!g 0 ruditts or 
.WS/ feet to a peJlnt eJl fongl!Jt1cX 

thenc" SOIJV71:1.9't; 170 f.J feet to 0 Comet;' 

lItenC'tII S,fIgi!f2'sf"/lr, !SaM fire! Ib {/Ie norlltwes! comer ","lot $.] 
01' $(II{/ Tt1I'fP1ee Towne Custom HomO' Sitesi' 

thence SM'fJI71:1.9't; S7P.;'S I'eet to the $()UthlJt1$t comer 01' lot 
SI7 01' SQld Tdrgliee Towne CIJstom lIome Sllies; 

thence NIl.9:59:Jtf"1I{ .J21..J2 /'eet to "" t:1I1p/e pomt, 

tllence SJP'51:»"/Ir, S.J7.28 fire! to .., angle p(JInt,. 

LOT ACREAGE TABULATION 

-,----- --_.- .. ----~ ... - ... , . ....-,,~----

LOr NUM9f;R TOTAl. ACRES ROAO t>l!:T At;I!. B\JllJ)ING OPEN SPACE 
R-~W (TOT.o,(.lfJS ZQN!;: AeRts ACRES 

ROIIOS 
r'-'--~- --~.-~ 4.:81 

.---~-,-.-
I •. 98 0.17 U}7 3.7" 

f--.~.-.- ,,~, .----......... -" M2 2 5.22 O.~2 4090 1.38 1---_. - .. - _ .. --
3 4.47 0;:).1 4.24- 0.7S 3.45_ .. _ 1--- -_. -• $,79 0.02 5.70 0,$9 5.11 

1'---- .- -.-
f--2. 3.8ll 0.27 3.59 1.27 2,32 

Q.il2 - 0.65 -- -----.. -6 4.12 3.&0 2,95 .. - -- --.. -_ .. _--
r 4.1l1 0.25 . 3.93 ___ ---':~,.- 2,!I$ 

r-'-'-" ~ --_.-
s 4A·5 Q.S9 3.8ll 1.79 2.01 

I'---.~ -- ~ .. -~. -~--- -'-'--9 '.27 0.27 4.00 0.18 1-. ...2E.._---- .. "--' --
10 4,19 0.18 Ml 0.75 3.25 .. -f----- -. . 

r_!1 4.24 0.2' 3.95 1:75 r--~--- -- -_ ....... 
12 4,09 0.21 ;3.88 ~. _ __ '.07 .... 2.81 1---' .. - -
13 •.•. 1 0.17 .' 4,30 , 1.15 __ 

r-'~--
1. 4.64 0.24 4;$4 O.f;J • 2.98 f---'--
15 4,20 0.11 ',09 1.15 2.9. f.--''-- - ... 
18 4;01 0.53 Ml! 1.10 2.38 

1-- - --r 
1'--.lL.----~ 0,21 _ 3.+3 0·80 --- _ ... 2.63 . __ 

1-- 18 _ 4.4,1) __ -., M? • 4.33 . 0.57.-_ r-·_£L-
I--"':'~ 4.5. 0,(14 4.50 0,75 r··..E5 ~--. ,.-

2.0 4.39 0,1-4 '.25 _o;83 .. _ 3." 1-,-,-
4.27 0.51 

r"-"---
_ .. J,L 3.76 0.·90 .. ' _ r' us , .. _ -
t~_2L 4.S4.- 0.64 ..1:2IL 1.1.1 U3 .... ~ 

23 •. 25 0,24 ~ 0.97 .. -I-- 3,04 1'---
1-.2!.. 4.69. O_6~ i!1L. 1.59,,_ f-. ~'4l! __ 

~L 5.34 1.64 3.70 1 .• 1 •• 49" .. _ 

0.0' Z6 4.8!l •. 1It 0.75 .. _ 1-.. 4.07 .. _ 

r---3:!...--- '-_ '.33 NA itA ':50 .'_ r" 2.83 
2Il O,~l NA O.1Ii NA r--' 0.,97 __ ,-- -'-- 114.66-SUBTOTALS 121,:;0 $.112 108.6;0) 28.23 

lItence se97'J$:J9"1I{ Jjf§.tf3 fire! to tile nortllw(M'{ comer 01' /.<I{ 41 
01' said Torgl1ue rowne Custom Home $11es; 

lItenr:e SM'()(J'tJ(J"/Ir, f.P9.ii9 teet oIMg lite west 1m .. of'St1k1 tot 
4i to (I poilJ!,' 

lItence NBtl'tlllW"1I{ 6"tJ. (l() feet to an onple po,;,t on tile west Ime 
0/' Tt1I'fP1ee TolWl" Ctwnty Ifood No,2R--24S; 

tllenc:e St717'tlll'tItJ"/Ir, 2.T/J.M feet to (J polh" 

tllenee NBD:5'2::?5'£:; .Jo.tlO met to lite cent"'" Ime ClI"ot{/ """"ty 
rood; 

IlIlMe" SOI7'tlllW"1I{ t12t1.82 feet along said .·enter 1ii1e to lit .. 
biI§Mlng or (f ,,$'(;'ult1r Clll've to til .. lel't,-

lItence 80utllefNItetty 13.9.23 feel along $011:1 ""'~ tllrough " CfJI7'" 
trol (1I1p/e 01' 2tf'5PW" llaldl'lg (J ratllus of' 2.9tl..9P I'eet, to lite 
point 01' fOl'lgenc)!!' 

Htence SRfl'$(!.l:J(J't; 52.87 feet to t:1t7 Int~tlOn pOInt 01' lite 
cetlter line 01 li:7rgl1ee Ti>"""" CounQ!' Rocd Ua22-,NS ond the center 
line of Alto Coun,Q!' /ilqud IV", 2R··' 5; 

fhenfl6! coursing 9(1/(/ CfJI7Iflf'line 01' AIM (;'oldlty Rood th .. IiJIlowm? 
courses ontl dl9tOl'lce .. : 

-Sl):J'"07:.?S"1I{ 9o.!JJ I'eet to the beglnl1mg 01 t1 cln:ulur o"ilrVl!! to 
lite rIgI1 t,. 

tll""'t::e sautllwest...-fy .:J91!. M feet u/onfl 50IQ ""r"" Htrough Cl 
C'1!!I1tn71 ongle "I' IB'flIiW' 1I01dl'lg a rodlll.t 0/' 114.,5.92 I'eet fa Cl 

point of' trJf1flI!!l1G,r 

Htence SBI"!3:25"1#; 4.1£.J2 leet to lit" begilJnin9 01' t1 clrt:tJlor 
curve to fhe lef'I,' 

thenfl6! sovlltwest...-fy SIJ. $7 feet along soul curve, IItrough a 
6'e11tml ungle 01' /7:59 '07' lIoldl'!g 0 !"(Jdl"s 01' /flJ7. (J2 teet to 0 
point on the norttJ line (Jr lItot lI-Mt or reaoro' m said Oll'1ce In 
S(J<ik l!i or t:JeedJ.' page .ff4, and leave solll I>enfmlne; 

S6'J1W!:3'4"1#; 146. 9.J feet along tile norllt line vI' sokI trt1c! to th .. 
nortlr"",s' comer tlrereol on 'Ire west Ime of Seatlan .,w rJf1t1 tile 
"".sf Ime 01' the Slqte of li/lyamlnp; 

lItenc" NOtJfl2't/J"1I{ 1I22.1fl firet more <71'·1_ olong .yald west lUte 
to tile ~ i!iV" BE~ 

tiV';~s:sYNC on Qret1 01' 125. Ii? derect more 131' le~: 

hos (ldpd,.,,,,ed woW rIgI1t. "" described In 

__ ~q ·IJ'l. ___ . ____ ._ 
My commliMlon "'l"i""-" 

• 
o 

• 

r.:}J'I~ <-~ n; 
;;:j;~~q'y~. 

,:.,'j'i\:tl· ;\'; $' 
'.'JY(Pir-;-:? ; 

.: •. 'J--i.:-:J7- ; 
," .>p,'", "'-~;"'<'"'", ~ ,,,<,' 

LEGEND 

1N00CAn:S A r GAlVANIJ'lfl7 Slffl P/RE' H"IIIlRASS GAP INS~ "sCOTT A . 
SOfER8t:t., !!JIG PlNE'Y WY0M/N6' PI.,s'JBB.9' ANO (J!1IE7i' A~A lC tJETAllS fiET 
l1f'1S SlIRflFY 

INOICA fE'S A 5/8'},2-1" Slffl ~lIRaNC RCJIJ 1/tfl1f' AUJMlNOM CAP INSCfiYIIIIilJ 
~flFn:w S~ lllJ. BlC PlMi'Y WYt:MI!NC PlS.:JI!IB.9" AMJ O!1lE7i' APPI?ClPRIAlC 
tJETAIl$, SET l1f'1S SlIRJ€Y 

IMJICA fE'S all' /ilO{Ji\IQARlE.S 

CERTIF'ICATE OF OWNER 
Sldte "I' li/lyamlng ) 
CovnQ!' or TelOl1 j8G. .. 

ttJe vnd_gneg tlo her""y CtJrlt'ty tllat tlley qre lite owners or tile 
AL l'AMCWT ~IifSlcw, wllhln lot 3 anti 4 bf'SectlOn !!J, 
NWf/4SWf/4, SIYI/4SIYI/-I SeetlOn 2tJ and lot f 01' Sec/Ian JfJ, T4~ 
RIfQll{ THon CoynlJl li/lyamm{/ os shown on tills pkJI and more 
port,.,uit1rTy de$CTJlJetI under tile CertlQcote 01' SltrvejCli 

tll(1f lit" nt1l1'!e 01' the svbtIiYiSli:m os shown on litis plot will be 
Ai TAMCWT .5'lI9011ifSlClN anti IS WIlli the tree IXJI1sent anti 111 (/CC()I"'" 

donr:e with the <lewes 01' lite IJndersf{/ned ownt!Jf; 

lItat lite $Ubdlvlslon IS sulJj9ct to easem"",/$ 01' slglJt t:1t7d (/1' 
r.wort/;· 

IItllt AIIomont Rot1d (JI7d Cf'O'<OtSl"'" Rood ore pni4Jte roods WIlli (JI7 

access eosement hereby {/i"t:JI1ted to each lot own....;' 

IItdt sold Alfon'Iont /?()ud ond cre.wslde Rood ore sulJj9ct to droilJ
(/ge ond IJtm'ty easements; 

tllqt file StJIIer """S not Wl7ln7f1t to the pvrelloser' lit'" he has any 
rIgI1ts to lilt! natul'l7l Ifow 01' a str"""" or ri.....- fi>r per""" .. 
l/itIn{/ on III" bonks 01' a stream or ri""';' 

lItt1t all ni1l1ts under ond by Wtue of the Home .. leod [xemptlon 
lows bl'tlle Store qr /fyr>miI1g ore lIereby mleosetl;· 

lito! d l'ulmmg ond mgatlr:rn easern"",t ltlentlcol wlll1 the open 
$puce areas and side yard se(/Jt1<ik al't!JtJs shown hereon is her""y 
{/i"t:JI1ted to the HtIn'lMwners Assoc/(/tlan ror the benelll or tmis 
sulJdlWsIon m xcOl'tltmcl1 wltll st7kI decloratlon 01' covenl7l1!S. 
contllrlQI1S OI'ltl res!ncfJi:ms; 

fllaf ° 1'0_ access ond llrfgollon pipollne easeme"t I{/ent/col 
WIlli Altt1l'l1ont Rocd and cre.wslde Road IS hereby .t;rOI'!ted to S(/I{/ 
Homeowners Ass()C/allan; 

that wt7ter rIgI1ts under the ,sqohle E. RigI1y Appropriation- Pem1/1 
N"" tf~ and tile CY?arIes If. lm_(/I1I7 ond Ross c: £111_(/1117 
.Appt7i7prl<ttlOn Pe171't1Y U", "Btl are her(J}/)y reloined m OCCOI"donce 
willt lito! l~tlOn PIofl fi>r Alfon'Iont SuiJditli$li:m on fN'e ",lilt lite 
Stote Scord 01' COI1trut: 

Htat .>rote t.mt1 RoetI; AIM COUflty Rood N", 22- Its; ond TotyhftJ rown .. 
Covnty Rood No. 2R-NS will1m thIe sulJtllTIIslOn ore lIereby decimated 
to lite use 01' lite public; 

lI1(/t tM reserved tl7' rIgI1t-bf-way sholWl IItf1'l1'OI'l ctIong StU!e line 
Ifood tJtId lit" reserved 217' rIgI1!-oF-wqy shown hereon oIOI1g Alta 
Ctwl1Q!' Ifood Nq. RR-IS ore 1ItJn!Jby outom"'lcally dedlcoted to 
fhe p""/lc k- expons/on 01' lite r1ghts-ofi-wu)« (II' 5OI{/ roods 
III suell fline, /1' 017)6 lito! s#fItlor detllcollQns and/or et1s""""",ls Ill''' 
oI>ft1lited by the COUn9: k- lite 1'''''11/; along lit" sectlan .. "I' SOItI "batls 
"ot wllltin tills s""tIt'vlslan; 

thaI Lot 2B is hereby tledicoted to TetIM COI.ll1Q!' k- liSe "s " PulJII/; P<II'*,' 

tllat tim water line ea_"",1 I'or tim IJnggs w(/Ier Ime shbW17 hereon is lIereIJy 
tJFOI'ted 10 the Tawn "f' 0rIggs 

tllat thtis suM/wSlon is Stlbj;cf t" <1 l?eclaratlOn 01' COV""'(lI'Its, ConditIOns 
(/nd N8Strictlans or reaoro' In the, ~f. of tile aent 01' TelIM Coyno--
In BotJN/~il". 01' PhotllJ on P<IflI!JfJfl::'I!JII, 
Hta/ e'" _erget1cy ~lCIe access et1SiJ11'm111t Is her""y g/'t1J'1ted to T"fan l'ounlJl 
li/lyamlng (1I1d Tefan County; Idllh", dCcr~s a-.....ts/o'e ROt1d anti Alfon'IOI'lt RoetI;· 

S!GNATURE: 09'fA1NE:D flY Sltf'ARATf: Arj:'lfJAVlT 

!he I'oregoln9 Ins/rom",,! was tIC/mow/edged hek-e me by leanoro' 
I.ewls litIS ..... _ .... _". day or ........ ~. __ .. ____ .-._._ .. _~ 1995. 

/Illness my hond anti oflfc/ol seal. 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
Sf"'" of WftJI11if1.'l ) 
CtwnQ!' 01' T"ton )s" .... 

PursU(ll'lt to Sec&On .J4-1.2--ftJ2 anti .N .. I.2,-t()J tJtId SectiOn 18-§'.J'17! 
Htrough f<J-5-3fS. li/lyamlng Statutes, f9;'7, os amended, the ~o·· 
In{/ At JJ4VClNT stIIiIOIJt7.57ClN III"" opprovetI at lite ~or meeting 01' 
fll!, EIIlJvrtI or C'ounQ!' CommlsslOI1I1rS held on thL~..t'JL t/Qy ol._ .. _ ..... _~. 
4<..p;!:.._- !!lJM, all m OCCOI"donc" WI'fh the .!a<*san/Teton CounQ!' 
C~slve PIon ond tile n.t(1l1 County L(/trd l?evelq/>tr1t!Jl7t RepellOns 
ao'ilpted M!f1y.§! I.'lH anti ell'ed/~ May R~ f9U Plot 
"PPro"'" does "at IXJI1stllute occi!p/t:1I?ce "I' slrH!s (JI7d/or rootl
WO'ft' "'s COVI1Q!' roods. !Jeslgnallan or e COIH7Q!' rood Is <mIy 
xcompllslJed by compllOnce willt prOV/SIOnS bl'SectlOn R-I .. ..1--!tJl, 
li/lyammg srotules, /977, t1S amended. 

lfOAIi'iJ CJF C:OIJN TY CCII(Mls:sYOIIt7f'S 
A '7liSr.'. C(JIJNTY C/". lCT~., ) . ) , "j ./!. / .": /.' /1 ) ~,/'I J /.j .. ", ~~~~ 
.L::.','~-4t("'rntV c."~N.r.~' ... -~ ,""'if~i;p~ 
(Alr.s:) V. ./aI)4'Itr Ceanoe, Sundy Sh. >rIM 
aent CY?oIn7'!an .. ' 

"',' , 

--'--..' _._-- .. - .~ .-_.-I--~-
itA 4.17 NA NA NA NA 

P.AWF,fI.Fl1:' . f'\AJ'~.J)~;\!,~ .. _ .. _ ...... _.,,_._ ..... _ .. _ ... . 
P,tFff. _ .. ...JWL1.2llfj ... " .. _ .......... _ .. ~ .............. _ ... _ ... ___ .... . SURVEYOR SCHEFIBEL L IV. 

125.67 TOTAL SUBDIVISION ACRES 
./V/i?:' .................. _.' __ . __ ..... __ ............... __ .. _ ... _ .... _ .. .. 
,y,t,o C'<fF4/9I:l/i1:' ._ .... y~ .... " ......... _~ .. _ .... _._ .... __ .. _ ... __ ._ . PRM~AL LANtJ st/I?tI£YfJIf'S 
. /X?.t:E! ~ ... _ .. ___ ._ •. ~ .. _ ....... _ ..... _ ..•. ___ .... _ ..•• '_ .... . .t!?(J.r #,&16' ..6'A7 P/#S.T ... ·~V.d:/M''£.E7tlA{ '.Ttl-, 

./:/0' . 

T44N 

IOF J 

LOT .:! 

R118W 

I 
I .......... _. "1'" -.. 

I 
I 

~t~it#4::·:::::r+·······--·· -7H+.- _·t· 
lA~(;YftJ lilll1lV[ 
d 1I'1'f,c Sf ltS1 

·····--~WsYtN 

~4V22../51 I 
--.... ~~. I I 

-'r-- - -"t· 
I I 
I I -+-.- .~;;.- .. -.,+ ..... "'--'''1 

I I 
I I 

... -~.~ ._ ...... ~- ... _ ... 

I I 
LOT '" I I 

LOCATION MAP 
() , ;?(JtJtJ . 4tJOtJ • BOOt) , 

~~~~l_~j 
SCALE- r = 2000' 

NO PUBLIC MAINTENANCE OF STREETS OR ROADS, 

NO PROPOSED PUBLIC SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

NO PROPOSED DOMESTIC WATER SOURCE 

THIS SUBDIVISION SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO FURTHER DIVISION 

------.. 
SETBACK REQUIREMENTS: 
5(1' S71fEFT J14Rt? 
,)'(J' .57tJE J14Rt? 
40' R£AR YARt? 

TI7 JJ4l AR£A 
R£SI/JEiV J7At tolS 
PARK LOT 
TOJJ4L LOTS 
AIIVI'A6£ /JEiVSlTY 

OWNER: 

f2cSJJ7 ACWES 
2? 
! (tor 2Bj 
2B 

4.flS AC/iI£S/i.or -_._------_._._. 

----.-.------------------.~--

DEVELOPER: 

SURVEYOR: 

ENGINEER: 

.D?R Y IlIi'OI#N 
J(f517 NlIRl1f' At l'A RI7AO 
Ai JJ4, Wn2lllNC 8::U22 
(,)'(Ji'J YS.J-2SBtl 

-----.---------.----.. ---.--.,~ 
DATE: 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: R .. - RURAL 

FINAL PLAT 
ALTAMONT SUBDIVISION 

WITHIN 
LOT 3 AND 4. SECTION 19 

NW1/4SW1/4, SW1/4SW1/4. SECTION 20 
LOT 1, SECTION 30 

T44N R118W 
T.ETON COUNTY, WYOMING 
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POINT OF BEGINNING 
MILt: POST No,10? 
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LOT 11 
4,98 A~' 

LOT 1 
4047 AcT 

LOT 4 
5,79 Ac, 

." S89'42',34"W 146.83' 

1 !iOM 

590"OO'UO"( 
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SCALE' .I" -"" .100' 

LEGEND 
• nvtVCAlFS A ;" CAL IIANI.!J£l) SlFn pjI,q II1TH IilI?ASS' CAP IIVSOIlI9ELJ ~'COTT A, 

j~ ElI(J PINEY WYOVIIV(J f>t,SJI1tI.9" AIVf} OlHCli' AI¥'IfOlWlA IF OCMILS S17 
THIs SI//i'Wy. 
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• 

IIVCJIC4lFS' A 5/8"x24 " Srgz ni!iWFCWO'IVC /i'CJtJ fifTH AL(J4IIIVVU CAP IIVSOI'I9£V 

:SYIi'WnJIi' SC#E1?If1B., 1.112 ElIC PlMY WYC!IQIV6' PI. S,M1J9 " AIVLJ OlHCli' A~A IE 
OCM/I.S; SE:T THIS SlI/i'Wy' 

IIVIJICAlFS li'/I'JH 1'--OF'-WA Y LhWfS 

IIVWCA lFS L (} T 8<XWl!41i'1C5' 
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CURVE DATA 

FINAL PLAT 
ALTAMONT SUBDIVISION 

WITHIN 
LOT 3 AND 4, SECTION 19 

NW1/4SWI/4. SWI/4SWI/4, SECTION 20 
LOT 1, SECTION 30 

T44N R118W 
TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 
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. A(;CES EASEMENT APPURTENAN'f 
to rHE "BLAIR" "fRACl' 

"'IJ(fSTJN(~ PARKlNC AREA 

NO. 22·-24S 

d z 

LOT 27 
4.33 AG. 

LOT 26 
4.8(; Ac. 
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FINAL PLAT 
ALTAMONT SUBDIVISION 

WITHIN 
LOT 3 AND 4. SECTION 19 

NW1/4SW1/4, SW1/4SW1/4. SECTION 20 
LOT f, SECTION 30 

T44N R118W 
TETON COUNTY, WYOMING 

SHEET 3 OF 3 
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NW CORNER LOT 3 
-FOUND 5/8' I ,PIN WITH CAP 

C,l C R, INDEX P-4 

18 

LOT 

LOT 2 

-:...-l{OT 3 

LOT 4 

30 

Cl 
::( 
o 
~ 

r"1I 
o 

1 
~ 
-9 
I'-' 
o . , 

i 

--

--107,00' 

VICINITY MAP 
----~~ .. ~------------~--~~-------------
SECT I Of\lf~ 19 AND 20, TWP. 441'], RNG. I lew. 

6t\r~ PM" TETON CO·lJN'\'Y, WYOM I NG 

---

--- - ' --- - -o 15 30 45 60 

SCALE I" '" 30 ' 

VACATED 
LOT 40 

0.36 ACRES 

100.00' 
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(7:::J 
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" 1>1 
-< 
1-< 

W 1/4 CORNER SEC 20 
FND CONCT~TC CONC IBRASS CAP 
CLCR --P-5/# 1472!~7 

WYOMING NAD83 COORDiNATES 
POINT NORTHING EASTING 

2.370.192,3711 
2,370,228 6592 
2.370.797,9928 
2.370·,192.3711 

lA' 1.517.983.0B77 
18 ' ! .517,982,7449 
lei 1,517.977.3655 
'0' 1,517,9830877 

MONUMENT USED TO DERIVE NAD83 (1992) PUBLISHED 
COORDINATES: 4344 1643216 IN) III 0620.33461 (W) 
NGS POINT 10 AA3684, LOCATED AT THE DRIGGS 
AIRPORT. 

LEGEND 

s .. 
• • 
,-

CORNER CONTROL POINT AS NOTED 

OLD CONTROL CORNER - FOUND 1/2" IRON PIN 

PROPERTY CORNER - FOUND IRON PIN 

SET lOT CORNER - 5/8" IRON PIN WITH CAP 
INSCRIBED: AW ENG 2727 

ORIGINAL PROPERTY CORNERS FOR VACATED 
LOT 40 - FOUND IRON PIN 

OR!GINAL PROPERTY LINE FOR VACATED LOT 40 

"~ )( --* FENCE LI NE 

EASEMENTS AS SHOWN; ACCESS OR IRRIGATION 

SUBDIVISION NOTES \~ 
-~-- ------- TOTAL ACRES IN LoT 69 1,02 

NUMBER OF LOTS I 

TARGHEE TOWNE ROAD • WATER SYSTEM - PROVIDEO BY TARGEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME 51 TES 

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERS 
STATE OF WYOMING) 

) ss 
COUNTY OF TETON) 

THE UNDERSIGNED OWNERS AND PROPRIATORS OF LOT 40 OF TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTQM HOME SITES, TRACT I AS SHOWN 
SuBDIVISION PLAT. 195 IN RECORDS OF THE CL~RK OF TETON COUNTY, WYOMING. HERE8Y VACATE SAID LOT 40, 
PLAT AND MORE PARTICULARLY D~SCRleEO IN THE CE~TIF1CATE OF SURVEYOR, IS WITH THE FREE CONSENT AND 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECONFIGURING THE LANOS CONTAINED AS SHOWN ON THIS PLAT 

SAID VACATION BEING IN ACCO~DANCE WITH SECTIONS 34-12-106 THROUGH 34-12-110. WYO. STATUTES 1977 AS 
AMENDED. AND THAT IN ACCORDANCE WITH SAID SECTION ~4-12-1 10, SAID CLI,RK IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO 
WRITE ACROSS LOT 40. ON SAID PLAT THE WORD "VACATED". 

THAT THE SAID OWNER AND PROf'RIATORS CERTIFY THAT SAID LOT 40 IS RECONFIGURED TO BE LOT 69 OF THE 
TARGHEE ROWNE CUSrOM HOME SlTt:S. TRACT i. 2nd FILLtNB: 

THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER AND PROPRIETORS OF LOT SAID LOT 69. AS SHOWN ON THIS PLAT DID CAUSE THE SURVEYOR 
TO ADJUST THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL OF LAND IN THE NW CORNER OF S~C 19, Twp 44 N. Rng 118 W. 6th P.M .. 
AS SHOWN ON THIS PLAT AND DESCRIBED IN THE CERTIFICAT~ OF SURVEYOR: 

THAT ACCESS TO 80TH TRACTS OF LAND WILL 8E FROM TARGHEE TOWNE ROAD THAT IS PROVIDED BY AN EASEMENT ALONG 
THE SOUTHERN BOUNDARY OF LOT o~ TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT I. 

THAT EASEMENT A~REEMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTAINING A IRRIGATION AND DOMESTIC WATER PIPE LINE 
UPON AND ACROSS THE NORTH SlOE O~ SterlON 19. T44N. RIISW, AS OESCRIBED IN aOOK a OF MIXED RECORDS, PAGE 386: 

THAT A 23 FOOT IRRIGATION EASEMENT RUNS ACROSS THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 40. AS SHOWN H~REON AND 
AND DESCRIBED ON PLAT * 19S.C 

THAT A 22 FOOT IRRIGATION EASEMENT RUNS ACROSS THE NORHTERN BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 69 AND THE COSTELLO PARCEL 
TO THt WESTERN BOUONARY OF TH~ COUNTY ROAD RIGHT OF WAY AS SHOWN ON THIS PLAT AND DtSCRI8ED IN BOOK 8 OF 
MIXED R~CORDS PAG~ 3as: 

THAT THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY CERTIFY THAT LOT 69 TAfWHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT I. ALONG WITH THE NEW 
PARCEL ARt SUBJECT TO THE D£CLARATION OF COVENANTS. CONOITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS FOR TARGHEE TOWNE HOMES SITE: 

THAT THE OWNER HAS RECONFIGURED LOT 69 AS THE FOREGOING SUBDIVISION TO BE NAMED "TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME 
SITES, TRACT I, SECOND FILING": 

THAT THE FOREGO I NG $UBD I V I SON AND PARCEL BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENTs I S SUBJECT TO ANY OTHIi'R EASEMENTS, RIGHT OF WAYS. 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS, ~ESERVATIONS, AGREEMENTS, OR ENCUBMBERANCES OF SIGHT ANDIOR RECORD. 

" - .-

MAY, 2003 
JOE R COSTELLO DATE 

THE FOREG,Q I NG I NSTRUMENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE ME BY JOE R. COSTELLO ON TH I S ':\;' DAY OF MAY. 2003 

,wJT':f'i£fl$ MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL. 

CERTIFICATE OF MORTGAGEE 
THE UNDERSIGNED WHO IS THE MORTGAGEE OF A PORTION OF THE LAND DESCRIBED UNDER THE 
CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR. HEREIN DESIGNATED AS ORIGINAL COSTELLO. PARCEL 
WHICH INCLUOED fHE EXISTING HOUSE AND ALL ~TRUCTURES. HEREBY CONSENTS TO: 
TH~ FOREGoING BOUNDARy ADJUSTMENT AND SUBDIVISION; AND THE DEDICATION OF LANDS 
AS CONTAINED IN THE CERTIFICATE OF OWNERS, 

THE SUBORDINATION OF THE MORTGAGES TO THE DEDICATIONS AND EASEMENTs CONTAINED 
THEREIN AND SH9WN HEREON. AND FURTHER CONStNTS TO tHE DECLARATION OF PROTECT!VE 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS ANg,~ESTRICTIONS AS REFERENCED UND£R THE CE~TIFICATE OF 
OWNERS AND ALL AM.NDME;"~!VTHERETO 

" / 
/.'\,(> .. 'j //(_.('0 (.,./(~ 2"".$',_.,. 

JACKSOI)liSTATE SANK 

COUNTY OF TETON 

STATE OF WYOMING 

THE FOREGOING INSTRUMENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE ME ON THIS 
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

MY COMMISSION E:XPIAES: i~)) 

DAY OF MAY. 2003. 

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

STATE OF WYOMING 
5S 

COUNTY OF TETON 

I. ARNOLD Vi, WOO~,STENHULME OF VICTOR. IDAHO. DO HEREBY CERTIFY fHAT THIS 
PLAT WAS MADE FROM NOTES tAKEN DURING AN ACTUAL SURVEY P~RFORMED UNDER MY 
SUPERVISION DUR!NG JUNE 2002 AND THAT IT CORRECTLY REPRESENTS THE 
MONUMENTS AS ,OUND ON THE GROUND THIS SURVEY WAS PERFORMED ACCORDING TO 
THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WYOM I NG, I FURTHER CERT I fY THAT NO WATER RIGHTS 
WERE FOUND ON LOT 40 AND WATER USE AND RIGHTS WILL NOT CHANGE ON THE COSTELLO TRACT. 

THAT TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITE TRACT!, IS SAID LOT 40 OF TRAGH€E TOWNE 
CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT I, OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK, TETON COUNTY. 
WYOMING AS PLAT NO. !95 WITHIN PARi OF SECTIONS 19.20. AND 30, T44N .. RI lew. 
6TH P.M .. TETON COUNTY. WYOMING; 

THAT THE PLAT REPRESENTS TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES. TRACT I. 2nd FILING 
AND A PA~C[L IN GOy'T LOT 3. SECTION \9. Twp 44 N. ~ng 118 W, 6 th P.M .. 
TETON COUNTY. WYOMING. BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESC~laED AS 

THE ADJUSTED 1.02 ACRE PARCEL COMMENCING N 69'54' ISu E. 36.30 FEET FROM 
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF GOV'T LOT 3. OF SECTION 19, Twp 44 N, Rng 118 W. 
6th P.M .. TO A FOUND 5/8" !"{E8AR. THE POINT OF BEGINNING 
THENCE N 89'54' 15" E. 284.76 FEET TO A 5/8" REBAR WITH CAP INSCRIBED AW ENG: 
THENCE S 00' 02 I 34" W. 155. '36 FEEl' fO A 5/8 II REBAR WITH CAP I NSCR IBEO AW ENG: 
THENCE: S 89· 58 I 10" W. 284.96 f"'EEl TO A FOUND 5/8" REBAR: 
THENCE N 00'01'00" E, 155.0'3 ,t"EET TO THE POINT OF B£GINNING. 

THE BOUNDAkY ADJUSTMENT OF LOT 40 TO BE KNOWN AS LOT 69 CONTAINING 1.02 ACRES. AND BEING 
FURTHER DESCRIBED AS COMM~NCING AT THE NORTH EAST CORNER OF LOT 69. A COMMON POINT 
WITH THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 39 OF SAID TRAGHEE TOWN CUSTO~ HOME SITES. 
A 5/8" RtBAR. THE POINT OF BEGINN!NG. 
THENCE S 00'01 'as" E. 155.68 FEET TO A FOUND 5/8" REBAR; 
THENCE S 89'58' lOll W. 284.96 FEEl TO A 5/S" REBAR WITH CAP INSCRIBED AW ENG: 
THENCE N 00' 02' 34" E. 165."36 FEEl TO A 5/8" RE8AR WITH CAP I NSCR I B-EO AW ENG: 
THENCE N 89"54' 15" E. 2B4.1~ FEEf fO THE POINT OF BEGINNING A 5/8" REBAR. 

ARNOLD W. WOOLSTENHULME 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER/LAND SURVEYOR 
WYOMING REGISTRATION NO. 27~7 

THE F~REeOING INSTRUMENT WAS ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE ME 
.. S·-~\ DAY OF MAy 2003. BY ARNOLD W. WOOLSTENHULME 
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL, 

COMMISSION EXPIRES 

NO PUBLIC MA INTE'NANCE' OF STRE'ETS OR ROADS 

NO PROPOSED PtJBtlC WATE'R SYSTE'M, 

NO PROPOSfiD PUBLIC SEWfR DISPOSAL SYSTfM. 

· SEWER SYSTEM - INDIVIDUAL SEPTIC SYSTEM 

• ZONING DISTRICT: N/C : NEIGHBORHOOD - CONSERVATiON 
• OVERLAY: NONE 

· ROAPS: 
LOTS SHOWN HEREON AND ON ABOVE REFERENCED PLAT ARE ACCESSED BY 
TARGHEE TOWNE ROAD. FORMELY DESIGNATED TREASURE DRIVE ON ORIGINAL 
FiliNG OF TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES, TRACT NO,3, RECORDED 
2-1-1912 IN BOOK I OF MAPS. PAGE 7. NO. 120644. 

· SETBACKS: 
FRONT (ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAYS AND DRIVWAYS) 25' 
StREET a DRIVEWAY 25' 
REAR 25' 
SIDE 10' 

"NO PROPOSEO PUBLIC SEWER DISPOSAL SYSTEM" 
"PUBLIC MAINTENANCE OF TARGHEE TOWNE ROAD" 
"NO PUBLiC MAINTENANCE OF SHARED DRIVEWAY EASEMENT" 
"THIS SUBDIVISION SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO FURTHER SUBDIVISION 
"EXCEPT IN ACCORDANCE WITH TETON COUNTY LAND IjSE REGULATIONS" 

Grantor: COST8I,LO , ,JOE It 
Grant.ee: THE; PUBl.IC HA~' U0(:2 . 
lJoc m~m bk lKAP pg !i'H'1 mnd ,I lIM un is/io/13 
Rh~rry ), Da[qlb p Teton C\)unty elerk TCe\!: I\@,~~ 
By MIIRl IJ ~N!R()BlIh IJlllJlltv 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL 
COUNTY OF TETON 

55 
STATE OF WYOMING 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 34~12-103 AND SECT I ONS_ 18-5-301 THROUGH 18-5-315. WYOMING 
STATUTES AS AMENDEO 1977. THE FOREGOING BQUNDARY ADJUSTMENT WAS APPROVED AT 
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD O~ COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF TETON COUNTY, 
WYOMING. HELD ON THIS 'of;J1. DAY OF'11-~, 2003, 

SUBJECT TO THE RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE TETON COUNTY. COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN AND LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS EfFECT!VE DATE MAY 23. 1994 

,/o;,~,.~\t"""iit .. ~ ~, 
it,S"~ ~1'(.-

ATTEST, t -1 . \ 

J ~ "'1, j'" 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
COUNTY OF TETON , j .;:~'::\~'. " ~;j 

, • j '0.,'" /1' 
1-1 .1'/ ~"';'~'. .''-:'t\,' ",,04' -.-.,,-.; • 

/' r ''''''-''.''''''--:-:,' ~ /, / > ._';':-'~-'~"' .• _ '. "-".'.\ .' I,,,,·, "''{':;:~v.:-:,:_'$'~ ~'i?""A' r ~I' " .! .-_ '\ '\. 

'''~ft~~<~g(:;~~~,:~tlY .~:.Ur(·' ~~';'I~:';L"''''1:A;-;~l-; .. ~~ .. '-;!t:::1tD~D'''L'''i:;i·~~'''R;;;-~:",-''''~·H''''J(:';;''';~-'''-~--

T ARGHeE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SIT 
TRACT 1 SEC<JND HUNG 

SUBDIVSION LOT -69- IS A NEw LOT CRE'ATE'D BY THE g@UNDARY ADJUSTMENT OF LOT 40, TAROHff TOWNE 
CUSTOM HOME' SITES SUBDIVIIHON PART OF LOT 

RNG, II BW, 
3 . SECT ION 19. TWP, 44N,. 

THf SUBD I VI S I ON LOT 69 DOES NOT HAVe: I RR lOA TI ON WATER RIGHTS TO THE AL TA I RR I GAT I ON PI PEL/Nf, 

SELLE'R DOES NOT WARRANT TO PURCHASER 'rHAT THH HAVE' ANY RIOHTS TO NATURAL FLOW OF ANY STREAM 
WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO THIS S.UBDIVIS/ON, \ 

WYOMING LAW DOES NOT RECOGNIZE' ANY RIPARIAN RIGHTS THE CONTINUED NATURAL FLOW OF A STREAM OR 
RIVER FOR PE'RSONS LIVING ON THE' BANKS OF THE STRfAM OR RIVER, 

SURVEYED CLC 06/02 SITESURV,DAT DRAWN HGK 
REVISED CJD 

07/11/02 
01/02/03 BNDRY2.GCP 

6TH P.M .. TETON COUNTY. WYOMING 
SURVEYED FoR: 

JOE R. COSTELLO 
5BD TARGHkE TOWNE 
PO BOX 3312 
ALTA, WY 8'3422 
(307) 353-0909 

ROAD 

PROJECT NO. 200.2 - 120 

~~ 
255 South M~n P.O. Box 
Victor. Idaho B34$$-
(2()$) 787,2952 MllliI" ~ry.1 

SECTION 
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/ I, 

W 1/4 cor 
Se'c: . .20 

BASE BEN~/NG IV 89'51'1'21 N[ 1\ N 89'5t'!'04"'[ .1 \\[. 48JJi8' 

I 

CO'lllnCA!E Of ()WNEf{S 

State of Wyoming) 

County 01 leton ) 

99,92' 
S . fFi<"5>7itpiij;;-"~ ~--- --, 

17 FW"'V"Zi'l . ( ,j .... i 

.'35; 

COUNTY ROAD N· .. () 
, " ~ ~ 

(I) 

A.n (1£" !,p,sU 

Ih'" Imd,'migned ownom /",r"by certify tfinl' fhl) iom90ing ~ubdivi$i"n of pad of lorgfw,," 
tOWf76' Cw;don! NorNo SHeM' Troct No~ 1 /uoatflid wilhln part ol the NWY//4SW1/4 Section 20., l44N, 
F..J 11l1W. 6th P.M<, leiotl r:ounty, Wyornin!! (n" showlI on this pJcd and tTiO/'f;-' pOfUr:uimly dfJScrlJ)(,,'d 
Linder {fir;! Cert'itic:a{e of ~')'urvf)yor is wlih froe cons@nt and 15-.' in (J(;(;ordanco wNh tho dt:)!:;;fes of the 
I.H1der .. '91gnf':ui oWner;) rind proprie'i';,Jts of' thr;: d'i9.9r .. :ribed lands; 

tilut til" nom" cJ/' til" uubdivision "hall bo li4FICNU·. roWNE cuStOM NOME Sf) C,,' mACr NO, 1 
rOIJRTN nUNG; 

thaf {hit,,' 3utJdiviulon i,~< sutJjli:ct to (//(I0}0 ~X)VfN1Cmt$, condlUofm and rf:strlctkmtJ For Torqhee 
Fown6' Custorn f1omo Silas Tract No, 1 cunto!ned in Uwsr:? im.:il(rum~J(}t8 1''t.'GordeJd In the Otllc.'(! of 
Clt!::rk of f~don County, Wyornin}7 in tJDok g of Photo, pagt:::; fj 11-517 ond 560-"/:)61; 

that In oc(:ordar7ce with Uw orig-incl plat of' /arghoe 7"owrw Cusi'om Nome Sites Tract- No< 1; 
the roads and eot;'ernonts shown th(.f)(oo(J W&rC'- d(!Jdicm't'Yd /'0 tho UDf.."! of [he {Julilie. 7heh'e 

C'(Jsemen/fi ore hereby ml'Jffirmed by if);"5 pial; 
that this ~~lJbdjviBkm kr; 5'ubjoct (0 ",)O:,;uDrt1t?nt$, cQvtit1ani'$, coorJlfiofU;" nnd rest! /c-'tiQnr: os 

contained in tho Certif/cote of Ownert;; and aM !Jhown OJq th;~ pled lor '(orqht7(9 Towi'w CustC}tn Nome 
Sites 1 roct No, 1 recorded in the: Ofrit)?~ or the Cltlli< of Toton COMlt(v, Wyofnfnq at-;,' Plot No. 1 (Jh 
omi (lny other /"'(:,'-)trk'liort:)' of' ,'1iqf:d and/'of' n-;con:i including, but- not lin.,/l'od to lho,f-",(-: llfJ()wn 11::"!(oon.: 

that this Bubdiv/f-..,'iOtJ it; tiuhjc<':t to 'Jrl (fa8ernemi' (J.';] gront(J(j to AHa Cornmun!(y P/p(')!int:.~; Inc" 
tor thOrN) PUfPOSf"}!!.' as coniainod in that ,of/$'trvnu:;":Jnt n~cord{id In said Ofl/ty; in Book l3 of Mixod 
Recorr/8, page 386,0 

tha/.I it:: su/,rJlv/sion ;$ included in th,ft larqhe() {own!) Wcd~.lr Db"Scrict an !d(JnUficd in i"hat: 
in~d!umenl nw;orrled in gald Ol'fic(-) In Uook 511 of .Photo, pages U66---f5{jJ~' 

that fh(! .s-elltif doe;",' not warrant to tile'! oLwohduer that flo 5ha/l .havo any right-:;· to the 
natural fI(.~w 0(' any !Jl'N.U..!f'rJ within or adjacent of ifw !iwl)divi.'"Jiotl}" 

tfled Wyon,iny law doe,s not nt:co9nize (lny flj)arion rights with rerJord to the natural flow of' 0 
!:dream or rivor (0,., penlY)ns lilting on the; bonks' ()( lhf} .:-ltn-30m or I'll/or; 

that 01/ riotd's' under and by vlduf.' of the NOrnefd$od !f:xefPJvNon Law~ .. or tho ,")"tale ol 
Wyomlno (J;'e herehy wo/vftd and ni~/$o.~;:f)d: 

that Loff; 25', .2 cmd of rarql'I('x~' /"owne CU::Jtorn l1omc1 5);'/l\f!t; I"roct No, 1 are hcr(fby 
v(]cateJd, b((ling f'{-;r;om"Jaured (J8 fJf!QWn fl6:-~(c'on. 'Fhe le~("on County Chuk is hereby respRctlilily 
reqllor;f(;Jd to wrltQ "\located'" aetaS!] said Lata 26. 26, and 21 in ot;cDtc/ance wHh 8ecUon 
.34 . 12'<~' 11 O! Wyoming S'taffltof!;', 19.77, (18 onu:mded. 

,I , 

}'(;/tlil Douglos Btlilorado 
aka John (), lIellorado Anciarsoll 

".. 
R,O""'.' '+,_;<. "~':,~;;;r 

" Iftchwd Ei,¢lergFYs 
~ aka RfeQorfi l1ergos 

··~CKN(JWI.EDGFM£N7 

Borbmo J. fkJrges 
ako Borbaro Oef'g&)s 

(lJe (oreqoiflrl Instrun'mrd wm, '.Jdmow/ed9I:xl he/oio mt;; by !\'!chard [1, 1J~:rgf)3, aka Nichard 
f3efges and Barhora J. Berge±! ako Nurba/,l (;j(-Jrgo9 on thin ~L:yt.. any nl ,;.:~'¥-t«.&&t-1teY~,t~_._ ~~,I 2004-, 

Witness; rrw hanci and oft/cial 8m)!. 

Notary Public 

CF:RTlnC47F OF Accrt'rANCE 

Sfai-e of WYDming) 

COu{'/(\y or Teton ) 

AtieSt';, 
" 

Sherry L. 

,,"': :j",~ ,,~, 
,- " ... , '""'.5,:t· 
Ol1igl~, Clerk Ancfrow 9(:hw(Jrtz, Choir' 

I. ot 

/ 
,/ 

/ 

'! sq. iT. 

Acres 

14'14 '23" 
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEYOR 

State of Wyoming) 
Ss 

County of Teton) 

I, Todd Cedarholm of Jackson, Wyoming, hereby oertify that this plat was mode from no/e8 /Gken 
during an actual survey perform8d by me and others under my direction during August, 2005 and from 
records aVGlloble in the Office of the Clerk of Te/on County, Wyoming; 

thot the plat correctly represents TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT NO. .3 SECOND 
FILING, which is Identical wl/h Lots 54, 56, and 66 of Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites Tract No.3, a 
subdIVision of record In the Om~e of the Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming, os Plat No. 206,-

Said parcel ENCOMPASSES an area of 1.29 acres more or less; 

All points and corners are." monumented os shown hereon; 

Todd Cedarholm 
Wyoming Professional Land Surveyor No. 6447 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
1-" 7;' 

.,' The foregoing instrument IYOS acknowledged before me by Todd Cedarholm this lL" day of 
·:.ft'""0"'I~"f'" 2006 ---.---.!: ...... "'------~ . 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: 

CERTIFICATE OF MORTGAGEE 

Stale of Wyoming) 
ss 

County of Teton) 

The undersigned is mortgaqee of the lands described in the Certificate of Surveyor 
on Ihis plat and hereby consents to the foregoing subdivision and the dedication of the 
lands as contained in the Certificale of Owners On this plat, ond agrees that the mOltgage 
shall be subordinated to the dedf.oalions and easf!lments contained therein and shown 
hereon. 

Terri Stallings, Vice President 
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. 

SIGNATURE BY SEPARATE AFFlDAVI7 

CERTIFICATE: OF ACCEPTANCE 

State €If Wyoming) 
Ss 

County of Teton) 

Pursuant to Section 34-12--103 ond Sections 18-5-301 through 78-5-.315, 
Wyoming Statutlls, 7977, as amended, the foregoing TARGHE£ TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SirES 
TRACT .NO. 3 SECOND FILING. was ~,pproved at the regu,!a: meeting of ,~~""fo,CJ[d .~! County 
CommiSSIoners of Teton County, Wvommg held the _-+-..;. __ day of _ ...... ""..;l:..!;2t..L. ___ .~_., 
2006. 

Subject to the Resolutlan fer the Adoption of the Teton County Comprehensive Plan 
and Land DeVelopment Rellulotlons dated May 9, 199c4 and effective Moy 24, 7994, as 
amended. 

Attest: 

9n Sil!ht 
LAND SURVSyi,INC, 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

330 North Glenwood 
P.O. Box 9347 
Jackson, WY IJ:3002 
(807) 784-613 j 

COUNTY OF TETON 

PmjBct No. 22-206-54 22--20ii-54.dwg 01/JO/06 09/18/06 

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERS 

State of Wyoming) 
Ss 

County of Teton) 

The undersigned owners hereby certify that the foregcing subdivisicn of Lots 54, 55, and 56 01 
Targhee Towne Custom Home Sites Tract No.3, a subdivision of record In the Office of the Clerk of 
Teton County, Wyoming, os Pklt No. 206 as shown on this plat and more portieulorly described under the 
Certificate of Surveyor is with free consent and in acccrdance with the desires of the undersigned owners 
and proprietors of the described lands; 

that the name €If the subdivision shall be TAR'GHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT NO. 3 
SECOND FILING; 

that this subdivision is subject to any covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, ditch .. s, 
roadwGYs, rights-of-way, common GoeGS, reservations and building setback requirements as delineated on 
recorded Plat No. 206 of Targhee Towne Custom Homes Sites Tract No. 3 on file in the Office of the 
Clerk of Teton County, Wyoming; 

that this subdivision is subject to that Easement Agreement from fiwin R. Schofield, et ux to Alta 
Community Pipe Line, Inc., a Wyoming Corporation, appearing of record in Book 8 of Mixed Records, 
Page 386, records of Teton County, Wyoming; 

that this subdivision is subject to Protective Covenants for Torghee Towne Custom Homesites 
appearing of record in Book 15 of Photo, Pages 68-73, records of Teton County, Wyoming; 

that this subdivision is subject to that Order Establishing the Targhee Towne Water District 
appearing of reccrd in 800k 517 of Photo, Pages 566-567, records of Teton County, Wyoming; 

that easements across the subdivision lots are hereby granted to those utility companies, their 
sUCcessors and assigns serving this subdiviSion for construction, maintenance and repair of the utility 
service for the subdivision as shown hereon; 

that the subdivision is subject to any easements, restrictions, reservations, rights-of-way, and 
conditions of sight and/cr record including but not limited to those shown on said Targhe,., Custom 
Home Sites Tract No. 3 Pial, and those shown hereon; 

that there are surface water rights attached to the lands of the foregoing subdivision as more 
particularly described in the Water Rights Notes on this plat, ond that a porlion of Ihe Sophia £. R/gby 
Appropriation, Permit No. 1790, diVerting from Teton Creek, Iributary of the Teton River, shall be 
abandoned in accordance with Sec lion 78-5-306(a)(xl), Wyoming Statutes, 1977, as amended; 

that the seller does not warrant to the purchaser that he or she shall have any rights to the 
natural flow €If any sl,.eom within Or adjacent to the subdivision; 

thai Wyoming law does not recogniile any riparian rights with regard to the natural flow of a 
stream or river for persons lIVing on the banks of the stream or river; 

that all rights under the Home!il/ead Exemption Laws of the State of Wyoming are hereby waived 
and released; 

that Lots 54, 55, and 56 of Targhee Towne Custam Home Sites Tract No. 3 are he,eby vacated, 
being reconfigured os the TARGHEE TOWNE CUSTOM HOME SITES TRACT NO. 3 SECOND FILING; 

that in acccrdance with said Section 34-12-710, Wyoming Statutes, as amended, 1977, the Teton 
County Clerk is respectfully requested to write "vacoted" across Lots 54, 55, and 56 of Targhee Towne 
Custom Homes Sites Tracl No. 3 recorded in sold Office as PIGt No. 206. 

SIGNATURE BY SEPARATE AFFIDAVIT 

George L. Simmons, husband 

SIGNATURE BY SEPARATE AFFIDAVIT 

Helen L. Simmons, wife 

SIGNATURE BY SEPARATE AFFIDAVIT 

Carolyn L. Dessin, a single woman 

WATER RIGHTS NOTES: 

A search of the records of the State Engineer's Office indicates thai there are surface water rights 
appurtenant to the lands within the NW1/4SWI/4 of Section 20, T44N, R118W proposed for subdivision 
as Targhee Towne Custom Home Siles Tract No. 3 Second Filing: 

(1) Original supply for Irrigation, domestic, and manufacturing purposes under the Central Canal, Permit 
1190, Sophia E. Rigby Appropriation, diverting from Teton Creek, tributary of the Teton River, with priority 
€If April 1 7, 18913; point of diversion and means of conveyance chonged to the North Side Canal and the 
Centra! Canal Company Pipe Line by Or de, R.ecard 17, page 540; 

A petition requesting voluntary abandonment of said rights has been made to the State Board of Control; 
soid right shall be abandoned in accordance with Section 18-5-306(a)(xi) Wyoming State Statutes, 1977, 
as omended. 

(2) Original supply under the Pratt Ditch, Permit 6840, Pratt Ditch Company Appropriation, diverting from 
Tetan Creek, tributary of the Teton River, with a priority of August 8, 1905, as amended to supply 
throtJgh the Alta Community Pipe Line; changed from irrigation to preferred uses (domestic, culinary, and 
stock purposes), changed pail'll of diversion to Alta Spring, tributary of T elan Creek, with the Alta 
Community Pipe Line Company named as successor to the Pratt Ditch Company by Order Record 13, 
page 162. 

The foregoing subdivision is within the Service area of the Alta Community Pipe Line; however, there is 
no plan to use water from the Alta Community Pipe Line within the proposed subdivision at this time. 
The 80ard of Control has staled that no action is necessary concerning this water right. 

(3) Original supply under the Rigby Canal, Permit 192, an unadjudica/ed water right, diverting from Teton 
Creek, tributary of the Teton River. This permit has expired, but has never been cancel/ed. 

This water right Is being eliminated. 
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STATE PLANE CaOROINATES 
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LOT 14 

THIS SU8D1V1SION IS SERVED 8Y AN EXISTING COMMUNI7Y WATER SYSTEM 

NO PROPOSED PUBLIC SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

LOT 76 
0.55 AC 

SELLER DOes NOT WARRANT TO THE PURCHASER THAT HE HAS ANY RIGHTS 
TO THE: NATURAL FLOW OF ANY STREAM WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO THE 
SU8DIVISION 

WYOMING LAW DOES NOT RECOGNIZE ANY RIPARIAN RIGHTS WITH REGARD TO 
THE NATURAL FLOW OF A STREAM Ol? RIVER FOR PERSONS LIVING ON THE 
SANKS OF THE STREAM OR RIVER 
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FORM U.W.S 
Rev. 7/03 
FILING FEE SCHEDULE 
ON REVERSE SIDE 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

HERSCHLER BLDG., 4-E CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002 
(307) 777-6163 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER 
APPLICATION FDA WELLS AND SPRINGS 

III ~fV7 Nole: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is 
domestic and lor siock watering, will be considered as ground water appropriation~ 0 

FOR OFfiCE Ul~ lID ~emporary Filing No, U.W. ..:> -, ~ 9 - ~~ b 
PERMIT NO. U.W. NOTE: Do nol fold 1hls lorm. Use typewriter or prinl neally 

LI with black ink. 
WATER DIVISION NO.~ DISTRICT 13 ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE' 
U.W. DISTRICT TC-Iqrl Ct,. APPLICATION IS ACGEPTABlE 

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL 0' SPRING 'I AI2.bi-1f-S IoL0N{;: £v..Pf'LY vVlSLL J\o q 
1. NameolapPH,an'0s) iAe6tlE'[; IDL0NE' \IJ~ DIS1l!.ILT 2.) 'N'tU~h~~:~'l.353' &12.5 

2. Add,essolappHoan~') 1"0 130)(. \J~ At.:rt\ V\J'( 831't1-i1'3'T 
IMAILING ADDF\ESS) d ICJJY) J,"TATIb ~'b"'-

2-) [,q).o 'ldIDtO-wJ I R . c....h<»L;;:~r-I--<, VA1?-_ J. 
3. Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notices K~ L (j 19 lovltt I 

~(;Ez"OVb rnINE.€~N§, :PC Po Be!< qBQ8 :J/Iq:;ru WX 8>3rol Phono: 30'<- "1-;,5 -5252.-
(MAILING ADDRESS) (CITY) (STATE) (ZIP) 

4. Use to which the water will be applied: 

0 Domestic: Use of waier in 3 single family dWellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens 
lotaling one acre or less. Number 01 houses served? __ . 

l 

0 Siock Watering: Normalliveslock use al four tanks or lass within one mile of well or spring. Stockwateting pipelines 
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number 01 stock tanks? __ . 

0 Irrigation: 

0 Municipal: 

0 Industrial: 

Watering of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of gall courses, cameteries, 
recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneous use). 

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of waler in unincorporated -'owns, sub
divisions, Improvement districts, mobile home parks, etc. Is classified as miscellaneous use. "lole 2: 
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEO) if the well 

t· t "" wJII be classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations . 

... iJP1' 
, U!~g tenn use of water for the manufacture of a' product or production of oil/gas or other minerals 

(011 field waler flood operatiOl1s, power plant water supply, elc.). (Describe In REMARKS) 

:;C ,/ 
.....,\ 
\ 

o 

Miscellaneous: Any use of water not defined under previous definitions such as stock water pipelines, subdivisions. 
mine dewatering, mineraVoil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc DeScribe ;n Remarks. 
Note: a pennlt may be required by the WDEO if the well will be classified as a public water supply 

_ under the WDEQ's rules and'/.egUlations.1"Ir;, "'.// will p ... ui..lt. w",,+e .. fo flu "--o. .. q/'~t. 'Gw .. w...h,. O;s/"'t 
S~rll"(~ ""~t:.., co ... ;.I'-., 7/ rt.sid,,,of .. l/o+s, p4.. 1.11 .. 4, .. 0" J.,. .. JkooP< • _: .. h .. _c.c. D!-· ... t (I) ...... ""4 ... cI:lf,,:c.t" Uf,'J,'1y ID+: L~""~:~ 

Coalbed Methane Water produced in the produclJon of coal bed melhane gas. Note: wells used in the production coal bed 11.-1 \1\ (I • 

methane wiU require a permit from the Wyoming on and Gas Cooservalion Commission. ~b. ;). 1 l,.I 

o Monitor, Observalion Note: a WDEQ permit may be required [] Test Well: (Describe In REMARKS) 
... " 

5. Location of the well or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 114 01 Sec. 
12. Township 14 North, Range 68 West) 

lli1J)N County,~114~ 1/4 oISec.J.S...., T.~N.~R~.~I~I~B~~w~. O~'~'h~e~6th=p~.M~.I~W~.R~.:M.), 
Wyoming. If located In a platted subdivision, also provide LotfTracl_Block __ of Ihe 
Subdivision (or Add'n) of . Resurvey Location: Tracl ___ , (or Lol) 

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is ___ 't~D~O::"" __ feet. Estimated production interval is_-,I~=!-c....:;''''-_ft. to 4 00 ft. 

7_ (a) MAXIMUM Instantaneous flow of water 10 be developed and beneficially used: 1 D 0 gallons per minute. 
NOTE: if for domestic and I or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a spring, 
after approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right. 

(b) MAXIMUM volumetric quan' of water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year: 4-) 3BO) ex? D 
Circle appropriate units: alia s &6cefB Fest) A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre-foot of water per year 
or 325,000 gallons. 

8. Mark the polnt(s) or area{s) of use in Ihe tabulation box below. 

TABULATION BOX 

TWP RNG SEC NE"4 NW, 8WIJ4 SE1,o~ TOTAL -..t 
NE"4 NW"4 SW"4 8E1,o4 NE1,o. NW"4 W1;4 SE"4 NE"4 W'. SW't. 8E"4 NE1J. NW,,". SW,," SE'!4 <II /(J( ... f"tJ~ 

!4- J1!9 \"1 X X ~ e-
X ,. " .. 

17951~ SEE REVERSE SIDE 1302 
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9. If for irrigation use: 
8_ £escribe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above. 
b. ~ Land will be irrigated from this well only. 
c. 8 Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water right(s) 

under REMARKS. 

10. If for irrigation use, descriT .len~af~pation, Le. center pivot sprinkler, flood, elc.:·t[~~1.3~'~J~~~):----------~!~)~f)~;-
11. The well or spring is 10 be constructed on lands owned by COu.nt K\ \it - O,t ~ II 

(The granting of a pennil does not conslitute the granting of right-of-way. If any easement or right-ol-way is nece sary in connection 
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibility is the applicant's. A copy of the agreement should accompany this 
application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.) 

¥?!ill'~~ --\ . ..!- 'D 12. The water is to be used on lands Ct V' OC [-LV' IS IL'T 
(If the landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agr ent relating to the usage of appropriated water on the land 
should be submitted to this oHice. If Ihe landowner Is included as co·applicant on the application, this procedure need 
not be followed.) NOTE: Water rights attach to the area(s) andlor poinl(s} of use. 

REMARKS~ib ~l 11M. etO We..\\ ~2. 
5 I ell Co rill 
m;'\.!.. l, . 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is 

~,"mpl~ 
\ ~,) 

Signature of APplicant or Authorized Agent 

DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES 
(Domestic use is dellned as USe of water In 3 sIngle family dwellings or tess, 
noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or less.) 

IRRIGATION, MUNICIP~L, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS, COAL BED METHANE 

MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemica! quality sampling) or TEST WELL 

.20.fi3:-

$25.00 

$50.00 

No Fee 

IF WEll,WU_L SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE. 

THIS SECTION JS NOT TO BE FIllED IN .BY AP.,=,UCANT 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 
) S5. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE ) 
This instrument was received and filed for record on the ____ ~1~2~t~h"-___ day of __ -,J~a=n=u=a=r=y,-_, A.D. 

20-D.], at J 0,00 o'clock ~ M. 

Permit No. U.W. 17951it> 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoIng appUcation and do hareb 
and conditions: 

r State EngIneer 
rant the same subject 10 the following limitations 

This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shaH not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from 
the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights, If the ground and surface waters are 
interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any 
subsequent amendments thereto. 
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific level. 
The well should be constructed to a depth adequate 10 allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in the 
source of supply. 
If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of 
water into sUb·surface formations or at the land surface. 

'fll'tBrJ,~f1pI~'liX~I'S81\Mq,di'~n~ c,e1lB;tt'l'M'J'Uipji'd!\'lllS~E'·l,"M'ge\&\'letSTATUS SHEET. 

Approval of this application may be considered as authorlzat!on to proceed with construclion of the proposed well or spring. A statement 
of Completion will be filed within thirty (30) days of complelion of construction, including pump installation. 

Completion of construction and completion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be 
made by December-31, 20.l2B 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which pennittee is entitled as detennlned at time of proof of !'lpplication of 
water to beneficial use. 

~DT! Witness my hand this __ ~c:&"'="'"...::. ___ _ 

UJi.Jr,~ 



17951(0 
PERMIT NO. U.W. ----,---:c-c-c~----

T.F. No. 39-9-496 

PERMIT STATUS 

Priority Date January 12th, 2007 Approval Date FEB 21 2007 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS: 

L A meter acceptable to the State Engineer is required to accurately measure 
the total quantity of water produced from this well. 

2. An annual report shall be submitted to the State Engineer no later than 
February 15 of each year stating the total amount of water produced from 
this well each month during the previous January 1 to December 31, twelve 
(12) month period. 

3. The report shall identify the well by name, location, permit number and shall 
identify the type of meter used for the measurement. 

4. The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual measurements of the 
static water level in the well as measured twenty-four (24) consecutive hours 
after pumping has ceased. The dates the measurements were obtained and 
the period of time the well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements 
must be specified. 

5. The State Engineer reserves the right, upon written request, to modify or 
waive all or any portion of these conditions and limitations. 

~,,(]{i _ T __ TRIC T. TYRRELL, State Engineer 



FORM U.W.5 
Rev. 7/03 STATE OF WYOMING 
FlUNG FEE SCHEDULE OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 
ON REVERSE SIDE HERSCHLER BLDG., 4·E CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002 

'5 C, ~ 5'7') • (307)777-6163 

;;;;; cp APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER 
J , APPLICATION FOR WELLS AND SPRINGS 

1/ \I \01 Note: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less, where the proposed use is 
domestic and lor stock watenng, will be considered as ground water appropriAtions. II 

FOR OFFICE USJ,g,~ "-- Temporary Almg No U W. ~ 9 - ) 0 .. 'I q" 
PEAMIT NO. U.W. I ., ::J ~ 1 7 NOTE. Do nollold this form Use typewriter or pnnl neatly 

'I / ~ wilh black ink. 
WATER DIViSION NO._ DISTRICT ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE 
U.W, DISTRICT -ref",1'1 CO APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE 

NAME AND NUMBER OF WELL 0' SPRING 1),R.h ftfOE- IoIDN IS '3lA.PPt.y WE t.L cit? 
1. NameofapPHcaol(~lIARGl1-lliIOWNE vJATER. DI~·rR.\C.T Phone: 307·~53 .gf?Y" 
2. Add,e"ofap~lcanl(s) 1'0 Boy fls-:t- Al-m W'-( 8'0>/'-\1- \I~1-

'iV ) iNlX.- (MAILING ADDRESS) (CITY) :;'''''''VSTATE) (ZIP) 
Ph"" 2 \II! IP'i.:lD'{ell6JD.1r;til ec/ (),e,/,Uc>t€i/!.>'/ -0 bert -r .IJ J' 

C[l ~I 3. Name & address of agent to receive correspondence and notice6 _J':,J..::.~D",-,~c'--'-__ L'.I "~""':C'~l'-',,-,O~Vl~I.!I.,,,-~\ ______ _ 

fy(i>: RI"NCEc.'JOLlS tN<QINJS£e)NIj, P.C. Po f!,oy..YM 
(STATE) (ZIP) J\Ji:;',. I (MAILING ADDRESS) (CITY) 

.... 1 ~ I 1./01 WJ" 
4. Use to which the water will be applied: 

0 Domestic: 

0 Stock Watering: 

U Irrigation: 

0 Municipal: 

1 ~ " ') 
0 

'~ IJ '.' 
Industrial: 

tjll Mlscellaneous: 

[J Coalbed Melhane 

0 Monitor, Observation 

Use 01 water in 3 single family dwellings or less, noncommercial watering of lawns and gardens 
totaling one acre or less. Number of houses served? __ . 

Normal livestock use at four tanks or less within one mile of well at spring. Stockwaterlng pipelines 
and commercial feedlots are a miscellaneous use. Number of stock tanks? __ . 

Wateling of commercially grown crops (large-scale lawn watering of gOlf courses, cemeteries, 
recreation areas, etc., is miscellaneous use). 

Use of water in incorporated Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated towns, sub
divisions, improvement districts, mobile home parks, elc. is classified as miscellaneous use. Note 2: 
a permit may be required by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) if the well 
r~e classified as a public water supply under the WDEQ's rules and regulations. 

Long term use of water for the manufacture 01 a product or production of oillgas or other minerals 
(oil field water flood oparatlons, power plant water supply, etc.). (Describe In REMARKS) 

Any use of water not defined under previous delinilions such as stock wat",f pipelines, subdivisions, 
mine dewatering, mineralfoil exploration drilling, potable supplies in office, etc Describe in Remarks. 
Note: a pennit may be required by the WOEa if the well will be classified as a public water supply 
under the WDEQ's rules and regulations. 

Water produced in the production of coal bed methane gas. Note: wells used in the production coal bed 
methane will require a pennit from the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservalioo Commission. 

Note: a WOEQ permit may be required [] Test Well'. (Describe In REMARKS) 

5. Location of the welt or spring: (NOTE: Quarter-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SE 1/4 NW 1/4 of Sec. 
12, Township 14 North, Range 66 Wes!.) ,. I U 
=r~11JN County,HE-1/4_S_"_" 1/4 of Sec. 20 , r.....!...i N., R. II B W. 01 the 6th P.M, (W.R.M.) 

Wyoming. If located in a platted subdivision, also provide LotfFree{U>ABlock __ of the7Afh!J.F.£ JOWN£ Lyt;.70M Hom£ q,/fes, 
Subdivision (or Add'n) 01 . ResUlvey Location: Tract ___ , (or Lol) _____ _ 

6. Estimated depth of the well or spring is __ ~4_'1.L:O"-__ fee!. Estimated production interval is_-,-1~5::.;:O=-_ft. to Lf t.f 0 
7. (a) MAXIMUM instantaneouS flow 01 water to be developed and beneticially used: 300 gallons per minute. 

NOTE: if for domesUc and I or stock use, this application will be processed for a maximum 01 25 gallons per minute. For a spring. 
aiter approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion or improvement must be constructed to qualify for a water right. 

(b) MAXIMUM volumetric qu f water to be developed and beneficially used per calendar year: /3 ) 14 V) DD 0 

H. 

Circle appropriate units: Gel1on~) (Acre Feet) A four person family utilizes approximately one (1) acre·foot of water per year 
or 325,000 galJelns. 

B. Mark the point(s) or area(s).of use in the tabulation box below. 

TABUlATION BOX 

TWP RNG SEC NE"\I: NW~4 SW"\l:4 SE"4 TOTAL 

NE"'4 NW"4 SW1'4 ~E1f4 NE. NW"\I:4 SWV4 SEll NE1f4 W'. SW"4 SE"4 NE"\I:4 NW, SW'", SE"4 
-

~ 
_1f4 /I t:J I p-'(ea.. t:l 

{ " " 

179517 SEE REVERSE SIDE 1302 69 
Permit No. U.W. ____ --''-':...:::...:::...::=-:'-________ Book No. ___ ~·"-"'-'~"-_page No. ____ ....:-=_ 

, 



9. If for irrigation use: 
a. ~escribe MAXIMUM acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation box above. 
b.;:=:; land will be Irrigated from this well only. 
c. ~ Land is irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water righl(s) 

under REMARKS. ';~" r~ 

10. If for irrigation use, descrHJi rleJ~~o'fj£fibaUon, Le. center pivot sprinkler, flood, etc.:_-~r~:~~;c-!~·-!~;~~'L. ~~~~~~~~~~~}~.~(1,-
y_~~u yJ 

11, The well or spring Is 10 be constructed on lands owned by TAe.6:ItEE.. '17JvJNe. A--re~ D/§11<,lL. \ 
(The granting of a permit doss not constitute the grarding of righl-of-way. If any easement or right-of-way is necessary in connection 
with this application, it should be understood that the responsibitity Is the applicanfs. A copy of the agreement should accompany this 
application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not the co-applicant.) 

12. Thewateristobeusedontands';!;!tft'L~ --rA¢.gttEE- ,alONE.. VVkrE~ 'D/s--W.1LT 
(If the landowner is nol the applicant, a copy of the agreement relating to the usage of appropriated water on the land 
should be submitted 10 this. office. If the landowner is included as co-applicant on the application, Ihis procedure need 
not be followed.) NOTE: Waler rights attach to the area(s) and/or point(s) of use. 

AF~AAKS, (5:5 I well wi II wITh 
IN S\-'- No S VId" ~ I·.:' 

THE LEGALLY REQU[RED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION 

DOMESTIC ANDIOR STOCK WATERING USES 
(Domestic use is deflned as use of waler in 3 single family dwellings or less, 
noooommercia! watering of lawns and gardens totalling one acre or [ess.) 

IRAIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS. COAL BED METHANE 

MONITOR (For water revel.measurements or chemical quality sampling) or TEST WELL 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 

) ss. 

$25.00 

$50.00 

No Fee 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE ) 
This instrument was received and filed for record on the ~~~1_2_t_h~~~~~ day of January ___ '----__ ,A.D. 

20.JlL, at ] 0 • 00 o'clock ~_a~ M. 

Permit No. U.w. 179517 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereb 
and conditions: 

for State Engineer 
rant the same subject to the following limitations 

This application is approved subjeclto the condition Ihatlhe proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground water from 
the same source of supply and is subject to regulalion and correlation with surface water rIghts, if the ground and surface waters are 
interconnected. The use of waler hereunder is subjecllo the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 1957, and any 
subsequent amendments thereto. 
Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have Ihe water level or artesian pressure in the well mainlalned at any speCific level. 
The well shoutd be constructed 10 a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in the 
source of supply. • 

If the well is a flowing arteSian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped thai the flow may be shut off when not in use without loss of 
water into sub-surface formalions or althe [and surface. 

Fo'i°aAE~~¥I~&7.."L w~~~l'11'1Jl!1~n~Ni\'n~;~~rim'Sti'll'l:E'n,f\'~b'''!l'!'ATUS SHEET. 

Approva[ of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the proposed well or spring. A Statement 
of Complellon will be flied within thIrty (30) days of completion of construction, including pump inslallation. 

Completion of construction and completion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application will be 

made by December 31, 20....Q8 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quanlily 10 which permittee Is entitled as detennined at time of prool of application 01 

water to beneficial use. 

?OTt! ",7 
Witness my hand thjs_~~~c-'''''',,"'''-~~~_ day of ~~--Jr;,.t1~~f"'~-<,,,,C'C& ,AD. 20 -!4- . 

H~.,2il! 



PERMIT NO. u.w. __ =1-=-7-=-95-=-=17'-----_ 
T.F. No. 39-10- 496 

PERMIT STATUS 
FEB 21 2007 

Priority Date January 12th. 2007 Approval Date _____ _ 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS: 

1. A meter acceptable to the State Engineer is required to accurately measure 
the total quantity of water produced from this well. 

2. An annual report shall be submitted to the State Engineer no later than 
February 15 of each year stating the total amount of water produced from 
this well each month during the previous January 1 to December 31, twelve 
(12) month period. 

3. The report shall identify the well by name, location, permit number and shall 
identify the type of meter used for the measurement. 

4. The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual measurements of the 
static water level in the well as measured twenty-four (24) consecutive hours 
after pumping has ceased. The dates the measurements were obtained and 
the period of time the well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining the measurements 
must be specified. 

5. The State Engineer reserves the right, upon written request, to modifY or 
waive all or any portion of these conditions and limitations. 
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